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ABSTRACT
Creati vity is often proc laimed as a valuab le and central elemen t of social work
practice, and social workersare regularly urged to incorporate creativity into theirwon.
however little researc h describing crea tive soci al work practice exists . The purpose ofthis
study is to contribute to a broaderconceptualization of creativity in social workby
examining how experienced generalist social work practitioners construct creativity in
soc ial work practic e. Thirty ret iring practitioners were interviewed using grounded theory
methodology from a constructivist perspective. The study was conducted bilingually, in
French and English .
The pract itioners ' constructions ofcreativity in soci al work practice led to the
following definition: Creativity in social work practice occurs when a social worker
intentionally envisagesbeyond the presumed levels of good practice required in their
roles and functions, and accepts a chal lenge which often leads him or her to utilize
uncommon., unfamiliar. or previously unconsidered means 10 pwsue grea ter soc ial justice
and heightened empowerment.
Analys is of the data also led 10 the developm ent of live dimensions which can
facilitate incorporating greater creativity into social work practice. The dimensions are
presented through the metaphor of fice-making, and include: I. The significance of the
practitioner as an individual; 2. Foundations for practicing social work creatively; 3. The
social and political environment; 4. The need for an assertive commitment to practicing
creatively; and 5. The needfor ongoing sharing of examples of fonns of creative practice.
The retiring soc ial work practitioners shared numerous examples of creativity in
social work practice from their experience. Theyidentified the profession's need for
greater creativity in the education and development of social workers, in speakin g out and
taking risks, in bringing about changes in bureaucracies . and in bringing about an increase
in ad vocacy and radica lism.
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Cl IAPTER ONE
INTR OD UCTION AND OVE RVIE W
1.1 PUI"pOSe of reseereh
Crea tivity hasoften been presen ted as a key ele men t with in the an of soci al work
practice (Sipori n, 1988). Authors who have provided suppon for its sign ificaoce and the
"soc ial work as art" perspective have written such works as: Creative social work
(Brandon & Jordan . 1979), Creative change (Go ldstein . 1984). The creative generalist: A
guide to social work practice (I leus & Pincus. 1986), The creativepractitioner (Gelfand.
1988), and Serious play: Creativity and innovation in social work (Weissman, 1990 ).
While the existence of these work s sugges ts that socia l work has not ignored the
subject of creati vity. Rapopol1 (1968) hadgood reason to sugges t. at the time of her
writ ing thirty years ago : ..It (crea tivity) hasnot been mad e the subjec t of serious inquiry ,
nor has it been endowed wi th values. dignity, and inst itut iona l su pports which a genuine
comm itme nt wou ld demand " (p. 140).
Rapoport.,wereshe al ive today. would be pleased to know that others share her
well-warrant ed preocc upa tio n wi th the need to promote crea tivity and to provid e it with a
more credible status . Recen t authors whohave ....Titten of the need for the soc ial work
profession to pay grea ter attention to creativity includ e Walz & Uemats u (1991) whocal l
on Schoo ls of Soc ia l Work to nurture creativ ity among students by prov iding them wi th
expos ure to a learn ing environment which itse lf re flec ts a comm itment to creativ e
approaches . Lewem c ( 1998) likewise urges the profession to take on a leadership ro le in
a movement toward s a para d igmatic shi ft which would see enhanced crea tivity at a
societa l level. Gingerich & Gree n ( 1996) also express their hope that soc ial workers will
beleaders in rea lizing "creative and constructi ve new solutions" (p. 28) where pract ice
intersects with tec hnology .
Gelfand 's ( 1982) expression of confidence in the benefits to increasing creativity
continues to beperti nen t. He states, "M any new pract ice techn iques can beinvented if
practitioners learn the skills assoc iated with the innovative process" (p. 502). In
Weissman's (1990 ) edited collectio n of soc ial worker reflections on creativity and
innovatio n, he identifies the following reasons for paying more attention to creat ivity : the
nature of the wo rk (i.e. dealing with complex problems); the inadequ acy of curr ent
professional knowledge; and the fluctuating and "turbulent" enviro nment within which
social work find s itself. Beyond this, Weissman also high lights the personal s ignificance
of creativ ity to social worker s: "It simply is exciti ng, exhilara ting, and satisfying to create
something" (p . xv).
The purpo se of this dissertation is to contribute to a clearer conceptualiza tion of
creat ivity in the social work professio n through a researc h process which focu ses on the
voices of experienced genera list soc ial work practit ioners . Thirty retirin g professional
social workers are invited to share their perspec tives on creat ivi ty and to enco urage othe rs
in the field to engage in discussion and reflection in order to gain a more in-depth
understandin g abo ut this "multi-dimensional, mult i-perspectival, and probably, infinitely
complex" (Yau , 1995, p. 60) phenomeno n known as creativity. Th is researc h represents a
serious inquiry into creat ivity, to build on it conceptuall y and to promote it with in social
wor k pract ice, tra ining, and curr iculum development.
In this. the introd uctory chapter to the disserta tion, I presen t the historical debate
surrounding soci al work as art and science as a contextual backdro p to the studyof
creativi ty in social work prac tice. Chap ter 2 pro vides a review of general creat ivity
literature , as we ll as material relating to creativi ty in the domai n of empowermen t-centred
general ist social work practice. In Cha pter 3. methodology is discussed. followed by a
trans itional orientati on to the data analysis sections in Chapter 4.
Chapters 5 to 7 consist ofa presentat ion of the themes and construc ts which
emerged from the interviews. In Chapter 5, creati vity as a construct in social work
practice is defin ed by the pract itioners. Five clements importan t to a comprehens ion of
creati vity in soc ial work are prese nted through the meta phor of fire-makin g in Chapte r 6.
Thepresentati on of find ings concludes with the prac titioners ' iden tificat ion of areas
where:crea tivity is urgen tly neededin Chap ter 7.
In Chap ter 8. 1share reflections on the researc h from my position as researcher ,
followed by a discuss ion of theimplications of this researc h for soci al work practice,
educa tion and researc h in Chapter 9. Tbe final chapter provides a swnmary and
conclusion to the disserta tion.
1.J C~alh..ity - Art and Setenee deba te
The profe ssion of socia l work has wit nessed continuous deba te through out its
history on the subj ect of whether it more closel y resembles art or science (England. 1986;
Goldstein, 1984; Rapo port, 1968; Schon, 1983; Siporin , 1988) . Accou nts of the
historical dance betwee n "social work as art" and "social work as science" reveal various
phases of development (England, 1986; Reamer , 1993). Bowers(1950) made the
observation thai prior to 1930 most definiti ons of soci al caseworkclassified it as an art.
However . Gordon Hamilton 's 1929 tribut e to Mary Richmond attem pted a diplomatic
bridg e between science andan by ins isting that creative peopl e suc h as Richmond
skillfu lly incorporate both sc ientific and artistic attribut es in the ir practi ce (Wheeler .
1978).
By 1941. Edith Abbott was em phasizing the need for a sc ienti fica lly-based
train ing foundation for men and women preparing for careers in socia l we lfare (Wh eeler.
1978). Two decad es later , Boehm (1961) is said to have eq uated the performan ce of skills
with the expression of one 's crea tivity , which was fo llowed by the 1975 assertion of
Bloom tha t "In a word, he lping profe ssional ly is a co ntinua lly creative act - or should
be" (Wheeler, 1978, p. 20).
Later we bear Davies ( 1985) echoing the same se ntime nt in his stat ement thai
"Soc ial work is a crea tive job andartistry of the practit ioner is a vital component once the
other qualiti es have been mastered" (p. 186). The other qualit ies which Davies cons iders
to be: vital are such thin gs as gen uineness. empathy , knowl ed ge , warmth, effici ency and
se ns itivity. England ( 1986), mean while , maintains that soc ial work' s central ident ity with
the art istic tradition is someth ing whic h has benefits for soc iety as a whole, for it ena bles
members of the profession to playa valuable role in the interpreta tion of mean ing and
experience of tho se with whom soc ial workers come into co ntact on a daily basi s .
Rapoport (1968) provides an explana tion of how both art and scie nce are in fact in
cons tan t combination when ever soc ial work is being performed . She states: "Sc ience
refers to how basic knowledge is arrived at ; art refers to how it is adapted and applied" (p.
141) . Another contribut ion to the discussion can be found in a recent edition ofa
comprehensi ve soc ial work textbook in which author s She afo r, Horej si and Horej si
(1997) propo se a mergin g of art and science . The scientific aspects of the profe ssion are
found in five distinct areas: co llection and anal ysis of data related to soc ial functi on ing;
development of new practice techniques and program s based on accwnulated knowledge;
creat ion of conceptual frameworks and theoretical hypotheses based on data ; critica l
analy sis of the impact of inte rvention; and exchange be tween members of the profe ssion
regardin g their propo sition s and practi ces.
Arti stry , the autho rs claim, is ev ident in various aspec ts of the work :
...the comp assio n and courage to confront hwnan suffering; the capacity to
build a mean ingful and productive helpin g relationship ; the creati vity to
overco me barriers to chan ge; the ab ility to infuse the change proces s with
hopefulnes s and energy ; the exe rcise of so und judgment; the appropriate
personal values; and the form ation of an effective professional style
(Shea for et al ., 1997, p. 36).
Reamer (1993) further asserts that:
...the respecti ve strength s of science and art need to supplement each other in
soc ial work. The rigor of sc ience can add discip line and fine-grained detail to
what might otherwise be amorphous, cloudlike aesthetic descriptions of practice.
An aesthe tic framework, however , can add conceptua l, emotional, and contex tua l
depth , along with a multidimensional view, to empirically based meas ures that
might otherwise be mechanically fact -filled , steri le, unidimensiona l, and stripped
of context (p. 192) .
1.4 Su mmary
The dcba te surrounding whether or not science in soc ial work practice is more
predominant, an equal part ner, or holds a minori ty stance to art in soc ial work practice
will likely cont inue to pervade com mentaries abo ut socia l work in at least the inun inent
future . Curren tly there appears to beagreeme nt that elements of both are important within
th is profession.
A pivotal issue brought up by Wheele r ( 1978) remains relevant . It is the fact that
"Mos t past reference s to art or creativ ity have taken the fonn s of mere recogni tion. There
have been no direct systematic or operational conceptual izatio ns offered which would
assist a caseworker in increasing his/her own creativ e or artist ic abilit ies" (Whee ler, 1978,
p. 22). It is necessary to more clear ly understand and opera tio nalize creativity in order to
facilita te the process of des igning and identifying activ ities which wou ld lead to an
expans ion of its presence in the domain.
Within a tradition which recogni zes socia l wo rk as an art fonn , creativity has been
ident ified as an essential aspect of soc ial work pract ice. While there are many calls for
social workers to be more "creative" and some works have been devoted to providing a
direction for achieving that goal, there exists a lack of clarity as to what creativity in
socia l work practice actua lly entai ls and in what forms it appear s.
As a starting point, a working defin ition of creati vity can be assembled from four
compon ents of Webster' s (199 3) treatment of "creation" and "creative" . The four relevant
elements are: 1) "expressive of the maker" ; 2) "having the qua lity of something created
rather than imitated or assembled"; 3) "an original work of art or of the imagination"; and
4) "the act or practice of makin g, inventing, devising, fashion ing, or producing ".
The need for practitioner-based voices to contribute their conceptualizations and
experience tow ard a bett er under stand ing of creativity and social work practice is in
keepin g with a philoso phica l stance tha t insists on the participation of the people who arc
most involved in a particular activity, situation or issue . A co llection of general ist social
workers ' perspecti ves on therelevance of creativity in practi ce. and on the em powerment -
creativity relat ionsh ip is a neglected but importan t contributi on to the literature . Thedata
gathered in this researc h pro vides a cleare r portrai t of the multi -faceted manifestations of
creativity in the day-to-day practice of generalist soc ial work .
CHAPTER TWO
REVIEW OF TH E LITERATURE
The theoretical framework for this research extends over two bodies of literature.
The first inclu des genera l theories and discussion abou t creativity . The seco nd covers the
range of ideas which have beenshared with regard to creativity and soc ial work,
generalist pract ice, and the concept of empowe rment.
2.1 Ceneral theori es and d iscussion about creativity
The concept of creativity has achieved recogniti on among scholars in fields such
as psyc hology, language arts, socio logy . edu cation and mana gement (Feist & Runco,
1993 ; Isakse n, Murdock . Firestein, & Treffinger, 1993). A brief summ ary ofthe
historical developm ent of creativity researc h up to the mid- 1960's is provided by Taylor
and Barron ( 1966). They cite works such as Sir Francis Galton's lnquirles into Human
Faculty in 1883 and Spearman's Creative Mind, writte n in 1930, as being among the few
contri but ions to the domain until 1950, when J.P . Gu ilford, then president of the
American Psycho logical Associatio n, publicl y affirmed his belief in the need for and
importance of creativity research. A national creativ ity confere nce was held two years
later.
Creat ivity research continued to ride a wave of popularity into the 1960s, reflected
in a sta tement by Golovi n (1966):
...the essential foundation for technological progress is determined by two
varia bles: first, the total num ber of adequatel y trained and motivated
scientists and engineers direc tly concerned with generating such progress.
and, seco nd, the average level of creative capa bilit ies of such scientists and
engineers (p.8).
Impl icit in thi s reference to "crea tive capab ilities- is an acceptance tha t the
poten tial for creativity exists in every person . This assumption is captured by Swede's
(1993) affinnation that : - ..everyone is creative, to a greater (universal) or lesser (personal)
degree . The capacity for creativity is built into al l of us" (p. 10). Viewing creativity from
such a perspective rather thanone which assumes it to be a unique talent or a personality
trait found onl y in "gifted- individ uals , has provided the necessary backdrop for researc h
explorat ion into methods of enhanci ng those crea tive capa bilit ies .
Creati vity has been ass igned many varying definitions in the literature. Isaksen
and Murdoc k ( 1993) offer Welsc h's 1980 statement deriv ed from a rev iewof22
definitions found in the literature as being adequately represe ntative :
Creativity is the process of genera ting unique products by transformat ion
of existing products. These products, tangible andintang ible , must be
unique onl y to the crea tor, and must meet thecri teria of purpose and value
established by the c reator (p. 17) .
Thenotion of transfonnat ion in the definition is expanded in KoestJer(198 1) who
emphasizes : "Tbe crea tive act does not create something out of nothing, like the God of
the Old Testament: it combines , reshuffl es, andrelat es alread y existing but hi the rto
separate ideas , facts, frames of perception, associative contexts- (p . 2). Wi th regard to
the creative prod uct' s value being de termined by the creator, Stein (1966 ) wo uld argu e
that the usefulness wou ld neces sari ly have to be dee med so by a group at a part icular
moment in histo ry. Perha ps the di fference in perspec tives ca n be expla ined by
understanding Welsch ' s ( 1980) definiti on as being more represen tative of personal
creativity while Stei n (1996) was referring mo re to the "universa l" type .
In contras t to sectors which might dismiss creat ivity as being unimportant,
frivo lous or arbitrary, Bailin ( 1988) mainta ins:
...creativity has to do with sign ificant achievement and such achievement takes
place aga inst the background of dynami cs and evolving traditi ons of knowledg e
and inquiry. It involves rule-following as well as rule-breakin g and an
understandin g of when to do each. II involves skills deployed with imagination
and imagination directed by skill (p. 131).
Beyond defini tions, creativity has also been conceptual ized by differentiating
between the creative person , prod uct, process and environment (Moon ey, 1966). Thus
the treatment of the concept has seen some researchers focused on the personal
charac terist ics of creative individuals (McLeod, Lobe l & Cox 1996; Woodman, 1981),
some who were concerned with assess ing the creativ ity required to reali ze original and
novel produ cts, and others who investigated the road leading from the person to the
produc t which represents the creati ve process (Kuman , Kemmler & Holman , 1997).
In reference to the environme nt, Swede (199 3) notes: "The right setting can
facili tate creat ive work, the wron g one, inhibit it" (p . 13). The pressure to conform , or to
rely on authority are examples of possible environmental blocks to cre ativity-based
practice (Parn es & Meadow , 1966). Severa l books have been written which discuss
environm ental and institutional constra ints to creativity, and how they can be overcome
(Ayan , 1997; Black, 1995; Co llier , 1996; Hall, 1995; Landry, 1992). The se authors have
recogni zed that there can be a lot of negativity toward eve n considering new ideas, and
that part of the work for indi vidual s and organiza tions who wish to be "more creative" is
crea ting a cl imate in which people feel safe to engage in a creative prob lem solving
process or to express themselves in creative ways.
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Jakab (1979), recognizing the cha llenging task of defining creat ivity within the
realm of working with mental health patients , points to additiona l criteria toward
assessing the presence of creativ ity. She recommends looking beyond a product' s
aesthet ic value, and judging whether the act or product in question contributes to
increased self-esteem within the creator , facilita tes self-expression, and serves as a
vehiele for work around conflicts which may be unconscious. Within such a perspective ,
"creative" thera py would encompass activities which encourage expressio n through
means other than the traditional verbal ones.
Three creativity theorists - William Gordon. Alex Osbo rn, and Sidney Parnes -
have been recognized for making contributions which have had a major impact upon
fields of human inquiry. Will iam Gordon' s (196 1) work on synectic s, in which analogies
and similes serve to ''make the familiar strange and the strange familiar" is described by
Gendrop (1996) as .....a metaphorical equation , designed to stimulate conscious ,
preconscious and subconscious thought " (p. 14).
A second creativity technique to emerge was "brainstorming", given birth by Alex
Osbom' sApplied Imagination(1963), with the third major contributio n coming from
Sidney Parnes (1977) who encouraged peop le to create new ideas by "...shifting
perspectives to apprehend new relation ships between elements of an object or event" (in
Siporin, 1988, p. 181). Numerous researchers and practitioners have used the theoretical
underpin nings of these models as an impetus for their O'MI work (Gelf and, 1988;
Mark ley, 1988; Stein, 1992).
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Pruyser (1979) offers a deeply insightful discussion to the genera l literature
regard ing the esse nce of creativity. Some of the propertie s which he ascribes to a creat ive
work include "an imagi native breakthrough, a daring, a leap into the unknown , a hope
rather than a mere wish " (p. 304) . He continues to attempt to capture creat ivity by also
alluding to its interactive nature - from his perspec tive, a dynam ic occurs both within
the creator and that which is being created. He describes this process in a number of
ways: .....the painting steers the painter' s hand, the musical motif carrie s the composer 011,
meter and rhyme force the poet 's own imag inative leaps, and the orator finds himse lf
speaking sentences thai have a life of their own" (p. 305).
On the issue of the creat ive proces s and aging, Golf (1989) points out
incongruence in the stereotype that creativity is more predominant in individuals in the
earlier years of their careers . She writes:
We should also be aware that the older individua ls are them selves a unique and
rich sourc e of creative energies and talents whic h cou ld enhance the lives of
younger generations. But we will have to look beyond the limited definit ions of
creativity which focu s only on the quantitati ve issues (e.g., How many products
and/or pub lications arc identified at certain poin ts in the life span ?) and instead
focus on the multi-dimensional qualities of creative abilities that may be more
characte ristic of the "second half of life" (p. 200 -20 1).
Some may argue that given the curre nt environment of econom ic ratio nalization in
which social workers have grown accustomed to equating accountability with conformity
to procedures , creativity appears to be both irrelevant and irretri evabl e. Yet, creativity' s
value has not passed unnoticed in fields such as busine ss, management, technology,
man ufacturing and science. Centres for creative lead ership house executives and
mana gement staff for weeks at a time in an attempt to give them an edge over
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competitors. Titles suc h as The competitivepower 0/ constant crearivity (Carr . 1994 ).
and Creative and inno~'aJive management (Chames & Coo per , 1984) reflectthe
awareness tha t thereis meri t to del ving into wha t a crea tive approach has to offer .
A steady movement toward inviting front line workers i~ large corpo rations to be
crea tive and seek so lutions is also testimony that economic constraints do net necessarily
cho ke out the needfor o r value of creativ ity. Another sign of appreci ation for creativity is
see n in companies which afford the ir emp loyees oppo rtuniti es to "play" duri ng compan y
time (Ayan , 1997; Co llier . 1996) .
Recen tly published articl es fro m other fields inclu de Blissett and McGra th (1996) .
The y exp lored the relationsh ip between creativ ity and interpe rsonal probl em-so lving
tra ining ski lls in adu lts and dctermined tha t there were immediate effec ts ofprov iding
training in creati vity. In ano ther study , Gendrop (1996), inte res ted in ways to expand
creative thinking capaci t ies of nurses, found tha t synec tics training led to increased
crea tive ab ilities in nurses . A third recent research effort around creativity ....as conducted
by Mcleod et al . (1996) who attempted to determine whether ethni call y diverse groups
disp lay higher creativity than homogeneo us grou ps. Resu lts suggested that ideas which
came fro m the more div erse gro up were ofbetter quali ty in terms of pot ential
e ffect iveness and feas ibilit y thantho se which arose from thecompariso n groups.
There has bee n a continual interes t in creat ivity and arti stic ex press ion as a
therapeutic treatm ent techni que. Ta lerico (1985) iden tifies fou r key areas in use of
ex pressive arts as thera py: bib liotherapy , poetry the rapy, creat ive writin g, and music
the rapy. Snyder (1997) wr ites of "Heal ing the So ul throu gh Crea tiv ity" in another
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example , while ajoumal focusedon art therapy carries an article by Kerr ( 1999) who
discusses the psycho-social significance of creati vity in working with older adul ts.
One other field in which creativity receives much attention and interest is in the
field of educat ion. At the graduate level of university education, Bargar and Duncan
( 1982), in their article entitled Cultivating creati ve endeavor in doctoral research, write,
"The doctoral dissertati on is generally viewed as one of the student's earliest endeavors in
creative scholars hip and research: a time whenone can experience the kaleidosco pe
patterns of thoughts and feelings indigenous to a life of intellectua1 inquiry " (p.I) .
Having situated the concept of creativity within the general field of acad emic
inquiry , attention can now begiven to reviewin g its treatment in the literat ure which
serves to advise and educa te the social work profess ion .
2.2 Social work and cre at ivity
The literature provides an array of offerings whic h proclaim a significan t role for
creati vity within the field of social work . Among those who proclaim its central ity 10 the
profession are Sipcrin ( 1988) who states that creativity is~ overriding characteristic of
the art of soc ial work practice.
Authors Garvin and Seabury (1997) revea l inherent creativity in how we think
about social work, through the presentation of four metaphors found in soc ial work
practice today : moral (good versus evil), disease (health and trea tment), nature (gro wth
versus decay) and mercenary ( COSI versus efficien cy). The s ignificance of these and other
metaphors used in social work is that they " ...are implicit and not eas ily recogn ized ,
although they fundamen tally inlluence how social workers view clients and interventions.
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Practiti oners rare ly question the ir own metaphorical orien tation, although they question
that of others when it differs from the ir own "(p. 31.32) .
Sheafor , Horejsi and Horejsi ( 1997) ex press confidence that creativity will alwa ys
be importan t due to the fact that each client appro aches the worker from a uniqu e and
ever-c hangi ng situa tion. Gelfand ' s (1982 ) viewpo int is that "The introduction of
imag inati ve techniques into the dai ly practice of soc ial workers in a structured and
syst ema tic manner can greatl y enhance the performance of practi ce" (p . 499) .
Weissman (1990 ) seems to be in agreement, clai ming that creative practitioners
have .....the abil ity to come up wi th novel deviations and changes which add a distinctive
touc h to the scbemes,or ultimately resul t in new schema- doing so methi ng better , or
doin g so mething quite differe nt" (p. 62) . Others who have attempted to identify the
characterist ics of crea tivity include Gittcnnan (1986) who asse rted that the wi llingness to
risk. to learn from mistakes , and to change are inherent in a creat ive approach. In the ir
definition of creativi ty, Beaudry and Trottier ( 1994) inc lude the capaci ty to adj ust one 's
behaviour to the needsand interests of eac h cli ent, along with the ability to seek too ls
from a variety of methods .
Wheeler ( 1978) listed some trademarksof creative practi ce as being spontaneous
flexibili ty, ori ginali ty, ease ofexpression, and an ability to redefine situati ons , whil e
Pam perin (198 7), in describing crea tive social workers, identified a higher to lerance for
am biguity. Meanw hile Gelfa nd ( 1982) cites the ap plicatio n of dive rgen t and converge nt
thinking in the prob lem -sol ving process as being inherent within creat ive socia l work
pract ice .
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England (1986), attemptin g to highlight the intrinsic worthi ness of social work as
an art form , asserts that the process of understand ing and interpreting meaning is what
gives soc ial work its unique purpo se and mission. He wri tes:
The social worker, then , like the poet, must bring together dispara te
clements of the ordinary world, and he (sic) too must do so with unusually
profound understand ing, for his understand ing mu st enrich the
understanding of his (sic) clients. It is in this sense that the worker is
creati ve; he (sic) is not jus t a critic understandi ng the meanin g and
express ion of others, but an artist giving exp ress ion to his O\YD
understanding in a way that others wi ll value (p. 106-1 07).
Social work dissertatio ns studying some aspect of creat ivity include Conboy
(1990) , Jackson (1979), Pearlman ( 1989) and Wheeler (19 78). In 1979, Eugene Jackson
prod uced his contribut ion which explored creat ive problem solving amo ng soc ial
workers. Noti ng that predetermined solutions and interventions canno t pretend to meet
the changing needs of unique human s presenting unique situations , Jackson suggests that
atte ntion needs to be focused on the mechanisms by which one can pro blem solve. That
process is one which, acco rding to Jackson, is "inherently creative", and warran ts the
developm ent of "creative social workers" (p . 9).
Conboy (1990) explored how the functioning of older individuals in area s of
health, work, and life satisfaction was positively impacted by their engaging in creati ve
act ivities such as painting, sculpting, and illustrating. The samp le population was drawn
from visua l art ists betwee n the ages of 75 and % .
Pearlman (1989) conducted a study which examined creati vity among graduate
social work students in the course of thei r field place ments, as did Whee ler (1978). In the
latter study, some of the students were provided with a course in creat ivity while others
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were not , and testin g was conducted on both groups prior to and after the interventi on . A
sign ificant increase was found in the students ' self-perceptions of creati vity amon g tho se
who were pro vided with the training.
With respect to creativity in the variou s forms of social wor k practi ce, Rapoport
(1968) state s that "Cre ativeness , artistry, and craft smanship , it should be emphasized, all
have a place in each of the social work method s: in casew ork, group work, community
organ izatio n, as we ll as in research , superv ision, admini stration , collaboration and
consultation" (p. 143). Weissman (1990 ) points out the need to see creati vity on a
continuum with competence, and identifies a legitimate goal to beprovidin g suggestions
with regard to " ...how the indi vidual social worker can keep from being stifled, and foster
his or her movement towards the creative end of the continuum - where creativity
compl ement s com petence" (p. xiii).
Writin gs whi ch discuss creativity at a therapeut ic and case work interven tion level
are abundant. Peter son (199 1), for example, writes about the ben efits of a metaphori c
storytelling techn ique when worki ng with children and youth . Sheppard & Kanter (1995)
util ize creativi ty in assis ting an older woman living in isolation to continue to live
inde pendentl y. The use of writing as a therapeuti c method is described by Leavitt & Pill
(1995 ), while Kam insky ( 1985) discus ses the relevance of remini scence therapy in social
work with older clients. Bibliotherapy itself, a fam iliar tool in indivi dua l coun sellin g,
offers many facets of creativity to the interventio n (Howie, 1983).
An interesting exploration into creativ ity and child protection socia l work was
con ducted by Stanfo rd ( 1995) . She describes a sense of confusio n among the sociaJ
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worker s whom she interv iewed : "They were convinced that creativity was esse ntial, and
that they were creative in some of their practice , but the y main tained that the ir creativity
was continually vitiated or waylaid when working in child protect ion . Their very
language and manner of expressio n illustrated their sense of puzzleme nt" (p. 137).
Examples of article s deali ng with creativity in socia l work with group s includ e
Powell ( 1994) who provided writin g workshops for under -educa ted women who lived in
housing projects. Descriptions of the use of psychodrama with groups of older people in
nursin g homes (Carman & Nordin, 1984) and use of poe try in gerontological social work
(Mazza, 1998) can also be found . Gittennan(1986) 'MOte on the subject of creativity and
the theory and prac tice of group work , while Juul (198 9) discusses creativity in work ing
with groups of youth and children.
Authors speaking of creati vity in work with famili es include Sloman and Pipiton e
(1991) who recommend man y instanc es wh en letter writi ng may be beneficial in allowing
different family members , includ ing those who were child victims of sexual or physical
abuse , to express themselves. Laird and Hartman ( 1990), describing thei r personal
experi ences with creativity as social workers in the field of famil y therapy, place an
importance upon metaph ors found in famil y stories and in ritual s. They write:
How was it that famili es, with scores of mem bers and hundreds of
memorabl e events as raw material for dram a, selected and fashioned only a
few central stories as part of the fam ily mythology? The se stories , which
often seemed to be linked to form pattern s over time, seemed to be
expressive of the fami ly' s ind ividual world vie w, its core themes. The
stories, although often brief and frequently caut ionary, were clear ly packed
with meaning and metaph or (p. 20).
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Examp les of creativity at the organizational and community level of practi ce are
also appar ent in the literature . Lee and Rossi (1993) discus s problem-solving strategies
when working with commun ities. while Gleeson. Jimmi e and Dubo is ( 1993) express
inter est in creati ve cooperative approaches between schools of social work. professional
organi zations, and agencies with a child welfare mandat e. regardin g the developm ent of
trained soc ial workers for that field . Zibalese-Crawford (1997) offers inno vation in the
area of program developm ent around HIV/AIDS with the adolescen t population.
Peile ( 1993) has written extens ively about creativity as a definin g paradi gm for
the pro fession . He defines it as "the fundamenta l nature of all processes" (p. 132). He
describe s all thin gs as having a creati ve process to them . an attribute which . he admit s,
runs counter to a societal belief in control and predictability. He explains : "Th e crea tivity
of a specific object can be unde rstood only within the broader processes of crea tivity in
whic h that ohject is involved . Everything is in a creative process. and everythin g is part
of the ove rall creative process of the whole" (p. 132).
My personal investigat ion into the subjec t of creativity req uired , as an initial step .
a literature review to gain a bette r general sense of how creativity is portrayed , described .
and utili zed as a concept in social work literature. Thi s led to the publication of an article
(Turner , 1999) in which I develop a conceptual fram ework to assist socia l workers in
und erstand ing the form s of creativity in practice. Based on the literature review, forms of
creat ivity in socia l work practice were categorized under the followin g headings : creat ive
expression (as a therapeutic intervention tool including writing , painting and mus ic);
creativ e presentat ion of self by the social worker (style, use of meta phor. spontane ity,
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flexibility and risk-taking); creative conceptualization at the direct practice level
(identificat ion of innovative solutions to prob lems using various methods to generate
alternatives); creative conceptualizati on at the community practic e level ( identification of
where change is needed at a structural level, and innova tive method s to bring about these
changes); and Pcije ' s ( 1993) creative cosmo logy, a paradigm in whieh those involved in
an intervention creatively engage in interactions which hold thepotential for a variety of
outcomes , rather than arising from an all-chaotic or strictly determini stic framework
(Turner, 1999).
Ife (1988 ) notes that , "Ifthey (soc ial workers) are to provide appropriate help to
clients, and if they are to continue to work towards social jus t ice, they will need to
develop and display a degree of creativity and imagin ation generally not hitherto found in
the profession" (p. 2 1). Peile (1993) offers some suggestions for membe rs of the socia l
work professio n regarding this need to incorpo rate greater creativity into practice. He
encourages a verbal sharing ofthe practitioner' s thinking process, including the
generating of possi bilities, with clients. He also recognizes value in social workers
exchan ging their attemp ts to be creat ive with one anoth er.
Another author who advoca tes greater commitment to creativity by the profession
is Lewarne ( 1998) who claims that greater trainin g is required in the area of intuitive
problem solving and thinking. She writ es that skill in this part icular area permits one to
"revolutionize percepti on by developing an ability to see patterns in chaos; opening 10
informatio n in a new way; seeing relationship s and non-linear connec tions ; and becoming
facili tators of disorder to ereate a new order" (p. 8).
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It is important that socia l workers pay attention not only to being creative in their
think ing aroun d problem -solving, but that they personal ly engage in the process of being
artisticall y crea tive. England ( 1986) states:
...equa lly significant is the need for soc ial workers and students to be
art ists . Socia l work must explore the scope of creative compos ition , in
vario us forms , as a means of helping workers increase their powe rs of
perception and expression, for if social work rests upon the worker 's art,
his (sic) ability to articulate his (sic) own mean ings, then to require him
(sic) to be ' art ist" may be the best and most concise route to the
identification and enhancem ent ofthese skills. Th is express ive use links
in tum to the therape utic potential of the arts, for by this rationale such
creat ivity must be of use to cl ients at least as much as to workers... (p.
1l3).
Sheafo r, Horejsi and Horejsi (1997) aJso spea k of creat ivity in the fonn of artistic
expr ession as being critical to social workers ' personal well-being . They note that it is
possible to find many social workers .....who are quite talented in various forms of art istic
express ion such as music, paintin g, acting , creative writing, sewi ng, photogra phy, dance,
(and) woodw orkin g" (p. 33). Benefits to maki ng use of these abilities, they cla im, lie in
the pote ntial to deal with the stress inherent in the work , and to make a qual itative
difference in the lives of others.
2.3 Generalist social work p ractice , empowerm ent and creativity
The "Generalist Practice Approach" began to develop in the late 1960s, in
response to the recognized need for a model which "provided versa tility and met the
requirement for a flexible approach to social work pract ice demanded by the increas ing
complexity and interrelatedness of human problem s" (Morales & Shcafor, 1995, p. 44).
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Ge nera list practic e emphasizes the need for practitioners to view the interaction
between various syst ems as they attem pt to under stand a problem. As well, the approach
favou rs re liance on a variety of techniques and theories which can be cal led upon subjec t
to the needs of the cli ent sys tem, as opposed 10 adherence to a sing le methodology
(Baskind , 1984 ; Johns on, 2000; Kirst -Ashman & Hull, 1993; Loc ke, Garri son &
Winship, 199 8; Morales & Sheafor, 1995).
The Encycloped ia ofSocial Work notes that definitions of genera list social work
agree on the following princ iples (Land on, 1995): multime thod and multi level
app roac hes ...eclec tic choice of theory base ...(a nd) dual vision of the pro fession on
priva te issues and soc ial justice conce rns (p. 1103).
Mora les and Shea for (1995) asse rt tha t the genera list model assumes a generic
found ation fo r soc ial wor k which conta ins, "knowledge abo ut the profession. social work
val ues, the purpo se of soc ial work , ethnic/diversity sens itivity, bas ic comm unication
skills , understanding of human rela tionships, and othe rs" (p. 45). Heinonen and Speannan
(200 1) poin t ou t tha t Can adian and Am erican Accreditation standards requ ire that
curric ulum for the undergrad uate soc ial wor k degree provide students wi th knowledge
and skills in genera list pract ice.
Schatz, Jenk ins and Sheafor ( 1990) d istinguish betwee n two levels of genera list
prac tice: ini tial and advanced. The ir ideas are pertinent to the current researc h study in
which the label "genera list practitioner" is being appl ied to the retir ing soc ia l workers
who held positions with varyi ng levels of respons ibility and roles .
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"Initial genera lists" are said to be capable of:
I ) engaging effectively in interpersonal help ing;
2) managing change processes;
3) appropriately selecting and utilizin g multil evel intervention modes ;
4) intervenin g in multipl e-sized syste ms as determined by the practice situat ion;
5) performing varied practice roles;
6) assess ing and examining one's own pract ice;
7) functioning successfully within an agency (in Moral es & Shea for, 1995, p. 45)
"A dvance d generalist" social workers will face increased difficulty in the tasks
they face, and therefore require a broader knowledge base . Inaddition to direct
intervention, they are also expec ted to beinvolved in roles such as supervis ion, policy
deve lopment, program evaluation and admini stration . The adva nced generalist also
engages in research and evaluation (Morales & Shea for, 1995).
In spite of having been created from soil rich in systems and eco logica l theories,
genera list practice toda y must strive beyond a "problem-solving" functio n and
incorpora te some essential critical perspecti ves, acco rding to Heinonen and Spearm an
(2001) who write :
There are new and differe nt approaches that all social workers will wan t to
understand and use to both broaden the base of socia l work practice and to
increase its depth . At the same time, we must not lose sight of the fact that social
work may involve a relationship that is inhere ntly unequal , espec ially when social
workers work with clients who do not want their services. The two sides of social
wo rk - providing care and providing socia l control - can create dilemmas and
con flicts for practitioners . Yet, an element of control is part of most soc ial work.
Fem inist, struc tural, and Aborig inal approaches offer tools for analyzing social
work and its activities from the con tradictory perspecti ves of care and control (p.
' .6)
Empowerment is a centra l concept in generalist socia l work practice (Browne,
1995; Chcckoway & Norsman , 1986; Gutierre z, Del.cis & GleMbye. 1995; Heinonen &
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Spearman. 2001; Kirst-Ashman & Hull, 1993; Kondrat. 1995; Miley, O' Melia & DuBois,
1998). O' Neil McMahon (1994) defines empowerment as: "the actions and processes
used to increasethe power held by a person or persons,thereby enabling them 10achieve
greater control over their own destinies" (p. 51).
Shera and Wells (1999) identify thefollowing characteristics of social work
conducted from a basew-hichrelies on empowennent as an organizing principle:
...clients arc treated as subjects rather than objects; thefocus is on
c1ients'strengths rather than pathology; clients actively participate throughout the
helping process; resources are seen as the total community rather than just fonnal
services; emphasis is placed on the rejuvenation or creation of infonnal social
networks; and monitoring, evaluation and advocacy are done in a collaborative
fashion (p. x).
Parsons, Gutierrez and Cox (1998)explain the relationship between
empowennent and practice:
A social work practice framework contains values, sanctions, a theory base , a
professional relationship, and an organizing framework for identifYingand
assessing social problems, setting goals, planning strategies, intervention, and
evaluation. Empowerment-based practice imbues thesecomponents with a
common and consistent theme of facilitatingempowerment in clients. Focusing
on consciousness raising and education, interventive straIegiesare conceptualized
as a continuwn of the personal 10the political (p. 20).
The social work role within empowerment-based practice includes ensuring the
intervention model is client-driven and appropriate to c1ienl needs, emphasizing a
transformation of the structural environment instead of adaptation, and connecting people
to opportunities to build skills and to acquire education and information (Manning, 1998).
Lee (1994) equates the concept of empowerment with a more politicized stance vis-a-vis
theprofession, claiming that intervention should bewith stigmatized, rather than
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dominant groups. In Lee ' s (1994 ) "fifocal vis ion" for applying an empowerment
approach, five central themes are highlighted: a histor ical unde rstan din g of opp ress ion;
respect for ecology; an ethnoclass perspective; a feminist perspective remind ing us that
"th e perso nal is polit ical"; and a critical perspective geared toward soc ial change.
Generalist soc ial work practice which holds empowerment as an organ izing
construct al so presents a conte xt whic h is conducive to the ut ilization of creativ ity. For
example, Heus and Pincus (1986 ) maintain that the creativ ity inhere nt in a genera list
approach provides socia l worke rs with a greater capacity for deal ing with whatever
challenges they are faced with, even compared to those who have rece ived specialist
trainin g. Sheafor, Horej si and Horejsi (1997) agree that creati ve thinking, imag ination
and flexibility are all required by the genera list practice approach. In a study of advanced
genera list pract ice conduc ted by Biggerstaff, Baski nd and Jensen (1994) , practitioners
told resea rchers that personal attributes includ ing creati vity are amon g the most im portan t
components of the nece ssary knowledge base for soc ial work practice.
Crea tivity inter sects with empowerment and generalist practice in several ways.
Hancock (199 7) states that "We need to be creati ve in our thinking about the applicat ion
of empowcnn ent in all areas of practice" (p. 23 5). The sens e of empowerment which
cli ents ca n exper ience as a direct impac t of a social wor ker 's utilization of a creativity-
focused technique is one examp le.
The reciproc al rela t ionship betw een creati vi ty and empo werm ent is an area which
could benefit from furthe r investigation. It would see m likely that greate r creativity
wou ld contribute to greate r em powerm ent , whil e grea ter experiences of empowerme nt are
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also likely to facil itate a higher presence of creativity in social work practi ce (Turn er,
2000) . Powe ll (1994) provides an account of how creative writin g worksh ops contributed
to the transformat ion and empowe rmen t of part icipants who she describes as
''marg inali zed wo men, perceived in this socie ty as a drain on its resources ...victims of
race, class and gender oppress ion ..." (p. 23) . Contemplating the chan ges which she
observ ed at the termination of the week ly sess ions, Powell (1994) writes "These women
now think of them selves as writers. That means they believe they have something to say,
and the power to communicate. When you think of it, that is extrao rdinary . How many
of us really belie ve that of ours elves '?" (p. 25).
The themes of tran scend ence and creativity figure high in Getze l's (198 5)
assess ment of where geron tological social work should befocusing its attent ion. The
older person's poe ms , recollections, and autobiogra phica l statements represent attempts
to creat ively express their ideas abou t the meanin g of their lives, and represent "the
persis tence and indomitability of human life even in the face ofthe inescap able" (Getzel ,
1985). These them es intersect with the empowerment theme in that people regain a sense
of control over thei r realiti es
Ano ther way in which creativity, empowc nne nt and generalist pra ctice appear to
be linked can be foun d in DuBois and Miley ( 1999) who speak of the importance of
"expanding oppo rtunities" as a central role of social workers wishing to work from an
empowennent approach. They cite the need for socia l workers to go beyond link ing
clients to exis ting resources, to the level of creating additiona l resources and devising
strategies which confro nt social injust ice in the delivery of services, through public
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policies. and through social develop ment. This focus is in keepi ng with the socia l change
goals of the profession. and with the Code of Ethics (CASW . 1994).
Some writers have acknow ledged that socia l workers as a group may face
disempowennent within their emp loyment settin gs (Frans ,1993; Guterman & Dargal,
1996; Gutierrez , GlenMa ye& Del.ci s, 1995; Hasenfeld , 1987; Pinderhughes, 1983). A
restriction of the capacity to becreative is in itself a disempowering reality.
Krill (1999 ) acknowled ges the existence of forces at a structural level which leave
no room for imagination or intuition. which he describes as "twin aspects" (p. 6) of the
creative process. He writes:
We have tended to accept the value orientation of modem society that
prizes reason and pragmat ic efficiency. Managed health care program s
combine with budgetary watchdog s of government and private
administra tors to stress short-term methods of data gathering,
categorization, narrowed goals. and prescript ive techniques. School s of
Social Work have followed suit. (p. 6)
Brandon and Jordan (1979) likewise note tha t:
Powerful social forces push social workers into restricted roles . There is a
strong public expectation that they should benicely and inoffensivel y
helpful, never angry and disturbin g. Some client s paralyze social workers'
imagination and creativity with threa tening and disruptive demands , but
most see them as low-ranking official s of whom little is to be expected "
(p. I ).
Gittennan (1986) also offers some thought s as to environmenta l and
organizational influences which serve to restrict and inhibit creativity, thus contributing
to the disempowennent process. Gitterman (1986) writes:
Professional socialization formalizes our work and stiffens our approach.
Ambiguity threatens us; it ought to chaJlenge us . We become cautious, avoid
risks. develop rigid and mechanica l response s, and seek comfort in prescription s
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and symmetries . And , through these processes, we distance and dctach ourse lves
fromourclients"(p. 18).
Grigsby (1995), in commendin g Peile (1993) on his offering of a creative
paradigm which brings together deterministic and random forces, claims that it " ...offers
hope for fundamental change in the relationship and in social structure .3 cosmology that
both supports and explains the concept of empowerment" (p . 707).
Goldberg Wood and Middleman (1989) maintain that the proces s of empowerin g
individuals, groups, families and communities is accomplished by " giving knowledge and
skills away to the extent possible so that others will become more expert and powerful,
(and) wi ll have "tools" and personal resources to improve their life situations" (p. 240).
Creativity may be desirable in that which is "given away", as well as in the ways that
these resources are provided.
2.4 Rat iona le fOf" cur rent study based OD litera ture re view
A rationale for the continued study of the phenomenon of creati vity is expressed
in the followin g statement:
Our little group sees the study of creativity - the process of change perhaps
most uniquel y human • as a worthy human purpose and one most likely to
produce knowledge that will provide leverage over the ever more
chall cnging problems we most surely will confront as our species moves,
however haltingly and poorly prepared, into a new millennium (Feldman ,
Csikszentmihalyi & Gardner , 1994, p. 175).
Speakin g specifically about the importance of research on creativity and
innovatio n in socia Lwork, Epstein and Grasso (1990) assert :
Many social work clinicians, supervisors, and administrators have
exce llent ideas for practice innovations. Frequently, because of time
pressures, compet itiveness, procrast ination, or other preoccupati on, these
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ideas are never speci fied, test ed, and shared. The se failures to describe ,
test and dissem inate personall y constructed innovations are losses to the
social work field (p. 29).
One of the strengths of this study is that it serves as a vehicle for precisely this
type of sharing. It permi ts general ist soc ial work practition ers to identify and articulate
ways in which they and their colleagues incorporat e creat ivity into their work and apply
creative thinkin g and creative act ion with in their fields of pract ice. Thi s study
ackno wledges and suppo rts the centrality of empowerment to generalist social work
practice and operates from an assumpti on that by devotin g attention to creativity, the goal
of empowerment can be enhance d and facilitated .
The research also reveal s lived experiences of those who have faced barriers to
creative forms of practice. Thank s to thei r sta tus as retiree, the practitioners interviewed
are more at liberty to openl y share perspec tives without fear of reprisa ls for speaking .
Only through extensive dia logue can a potential connec tion between creativity and
individual and community empowerme nt be esta blished . There is a need for a research
effort concentrated upon examining the value of creativity in every day generalist practice.
Without it, we may becollectively overlooking an essential ingredient of competency,
and one which may lead to accompli shm ents whic h heighten society 's appraisal of us as a
professional group. More importantly, we may be neglecting avenues through which we
can contribute to greater equalit y and soc ial justi ce.
Petkus (1996) discusses how the soc iologica l theory of symbo lic interactionism
can explain why people are motivated to be crea tive. He defines a "creative role identity"
as being "an individual likin g to see himfherself, and be seen by othe rs, as someone who
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is creati ve in that particu lar role" (p. 192). Using the examp le of a creat ive teacher, the
role perfonnance whic h exte nds from the role identity might include usin g non-traditiona l
textbooks or using innovati ve classroom activities. Seeing one ' s self as a "creative
teacher" motivates the acting out of such "ro le performances".
Throug h a stud y in which ideas are being shared around "creative social wo rkers"
and "creative practice ", it would follow from the above theory that if we value creat ivity
in socia l work and showcase creati ve accomplis hments or styles, an outcome may be
increased motivat ion to engage in creative actions related to practice. Engag ing in the
discu ssion may inspire ind ividua l social workers to adopt the role identity of being a
"creative soc ial worker", or to discover that they could already be defined as such . and
lead to further creative action s. Sharing the results of the study may inspire others who
did not partic ipate to reflect on their own ident ities and how close ly they fit with that of a
"creative" social worker .
Another potentially valuable role which this study can pl:qr lies in inviting the
participating socia l work ers to reflect upon and valida te the importance of cons ideri ng the
intuitive and imaginative aspect s of their work . This is captured in Imre (1990) who
states:
Social workers, like other human service workers , need breathing room to
reflect on their wor k without having to do something, and do it now .
Because of this characteristic immersion in concrete situations - so many
clients to see, to refer, to arrange placement for, to help somehow in the
allotted time before the next client must be seen - the importanc e of the
intuitive and arti stic resources of the self are obscured easily, and hence to
some degree endangered (p. 45).
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Thegeneralist approac h to social .....urk practice hasbeen emphasized and
highlighted in this overview of literature on creati vity for several reasons , First, it is a
prevalent. versatile and comprehensi ve way of understanding soc ial work practice. It is
also a model which schoo ls of socia l wor k are requi red to include in the ir bache lor's level
curriculum at this point in history, and therefore has significance for leachi ng. Thirdly,
generali st practice embrace s the important conce pt of empowerment and is consistent
with the political awareness generated by anti-o ppressiv e and feminist theories. amo ng
ethers .
Basedon a review of the literature , a questi on ......hich has neither been asked nor
answered to date is how generali st soci al workers in practice co nceptualize creati vity.
While the literature review bears witness to a storeho use of definitions and
chara cteriza tions of creativity and social wo rk, there has not been a qualitative study
completed which exp lores how genera list social wor kers define creativity, what it means
for them to "be creat ive", the degree to which it is valued in everyda y practice. and the
environmental factors whic h soci al wo rkers find either stifle or stimulate thei r ability to
"be creative".
2.5 Summary
Creativity is a subject which hasrecei ved some attentio n in the general theoretical
literature, but inadequate attention in the writings within social work. In this literature
review , defin itions from the literature have been discussed, as have numerous studies,
The field of social work has reco gnized the value of creat ivity in genera list and
empo wennen t-consc ious prac tice and encourages soc ial workers to be crea tive in the
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fulfilment of their professiona l roles.
One area which has been overlooked in the writin g on creativi ty and social work
is a concen trated discussion of practitioners ' views on creativ ity in their dai ly pract ice
expe rience . This gap is unfortunate for seve ral reasons. It is diffi cult to strive to be
"more" creative when we cannot adequately visualiz e what that state entails. Keepin g
discussion s about creativity among academic s and resear chers may lim it the potential for
widespread transformation which some have proposed can beinspired by greater
creativ ity (Lewarn e, 1998; Peilc, 1998; Walz & Uemat su, 1997). Finally. u gcnera list
approach to social work pract ice incites the participati on of all stakeho lders : the
pro fession 's crea tivity is owned by all of its member s and can benefi t from the
contributions of as man y people as possibl e. An inten tional effort to see k input and ideas
from pract itioners in generalist practice within publ ic serv ice agencies acknowledges the
value in what front-line members of the profession have to say based on direct practice
experi ence.
The discussion stimulated by this research enable s the gathering of definiti ons of
creativi ty, showcas ing of specific exam ples based on pract ice expe rience. the
identifi cation of perso nal and environmental barrier s which hinder one 's ability to utili ze
creativity, and assess ment of existing needs around incorporating greater creativity into
practice. The information gathered throu gh this effort strive s to provide generalist soc ial
work practitioners with a clearer understandin g of creativity, and with increased
motivation to bring creativity in its various dimension s into dai ly practice . Soc ial work
educators will benefit from a body of'know ledge grounded in expe rience from which they
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can pull a more comprehensiveconstructionof creati vity for the benefit of the generalist
social workersof tomorrow.
J3
CHAPTER THREE
METHODOLOGY
How creativity in social work practice is conceptualized by expe rienced generalis t
social worker practitioners is the focus of inquiry of this study. It is grounded in a
qualitativ e methodologica l approach. During in-depth interviews, a select group ofth.irty
(30) social workers whose experience ranged from ten (10) to more than twenty-five (25)
years wereasked to share their constructions of creativ ity in socia l work practice. These
practit ioners witnessed first hand creativity in practice. They provid e a unique
contrib ution to a better understanding of creativity in social work because they
collectively represent hundreds of years of generalist practice exper ience in varying roles
in government organiza tions.
3.1 Resear ch Design
In this research, the approach is informed by a grounded theory methodo logy
(Glaser & Strauss, 1967) within a constructivist paradigm (Guba & Lincoln, 1989;
Rodwe ll, 1998) which values the principles and processes of hermeneut iclinterpre tive
inquiry.
Many theorists draw a clear line between research conducted using quantitat ive
methodolo gy within a positivistic parad igm and that which is conducted using qualitative
methodo logies under the "interpretivist", "naturalistic", or "constructivist" paradigm
(Guba & Lincoln, 1989; Reinhan, 1994). The essential differences are on
epistemological and ontological ground s which divide qualitative and quantitative
research into mutually exclusive territories. On one hand, we find quant itat ive
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frame works adhering to a belief in an objective real ity which exists apart from the
observer. Knowledge of thai real ity , it is be lieved, can be obtai ned through a detached
stance and variab le mani pulation o r iso lation, to determine causal interactions and
relationshi ps.
On the opposite end of thecontinuum, qual itative mc1hodology withi n a
constructivis t parad igm is based on the belief tha t all soc ial real ity is construct ed throu gh
the shari ng of perspectives. Wi thout human beings to cas t a glance on any given situation
or phenomenon, there wou ld beno pers pectives, and no constructions. By givin g voice 10
those who hold various perspectives it is pos sib le to create and recrea te new
understandings which beco me the representations of rea lity .
3.2 Rati onale for It q ual ilat ive stud y in to It Ilrofess lon's cr ea tiv ity
Stainback and Stainbac k (1988) identify five val id reasons for inquiry that is
qual itati ve in na ture : the inv isibi lity of everyday life ; the cepecity of suc h research to
generate clearer tmderstandi. ng thro ugh atten tion 10 deta ils in a field ; the bene fits of
inviting people to consider loca l meani ngs of occurrences andprocesses; the need to
compare and contrast different situa t ions and settings ; andthe importance ofenabling
understanding beyo nd the sett ing to othe r contexts . Neuman ( 1997) describes quali tative
researc hers as "crea tive , ope n minded, and flexible " and claims that they "ask crea tive
questions and take advan tage of serendipity, tho se unexpected or chance factors that have
larger impl ications" (p. 19).
The onto logical and epis temolog ical ass umptions of qual itative methodo logy, as
desc ribed above , are in tune with the beliefs which formed thebas is for this study. The
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subject of creativity and social work does not "ex ist", in reali st terms, outside o f the
meanin gs which are given to it by those who are incl ined and invited to form a
perspecti ve. A different approach to the study which wou ld reflect a pos itivist paradigm
and utilize a quantitative method ological appro ach might have been to develop an
instrument to measure the "variable" creativity and to assess its correlation with other
variables such as age, wor k setting, and gender . The prob lematic nature of such an
approach falls back on the assum ptions whic h it makes; that the entity "crea tivity" exists
in an objectiv e state, and that one can "discover" a causa l rela tions hip which wou ld then
explain levels of creativity .
The current study is based on a perceived need to better understand what creativ ity
in social work looked like from the vantage point of one group of acto rs •• those with a
career history in the domain and who could rightfull y stake a claim to "knowing it" .
Similarly, in other fields where the creat ivity research terrain has not been tilled rece ntly,
there may also exist a need for a closer inspection of the patches of meanin g whic h its
members can provide.
It is noteworthy that all agreed upon cons truc tions are vali d only at a particu lar
point in time; construc tiv ists acknowledge that construc tions are both context and time-
specific (Rodwe ll, 1998). Whe n new insight arises through exchang ing and evaluating
perspectives, (a proces s whic h occurs during an intensive researc h ana lysis), this
contrib utes to a more high ly sophis tica ted and well-dev eloped "agreed upon" version of
reali ty. The validity of that construct ion, nonetheless , is agreed upon subjec t to specific
contextual cond itions which will alter with tim e.
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The present design accep ts that ''t ruth'' can be identified only through an
acknow ledgment thai creativity is a soc ial ly constructed phenomenon, but values the
process of consc ientious exam ination of the constructions which exist. The goal is to
arrive at a highly developed and articulated cons truction (or series of constructions),
which is perceive d 10 be of value. A cleare r picture of the socia l construct ion of
creativity as it exists in social work can provide professional soc ial work kno wledge with
a greater depth of understanding which can then ultimately be incorporat ed into daily
work practices .
How creat ivity in socia l work is conceptualized by prac titioners requires a
methodo logical approach which provides first-hand access to those conceptualizations .
Maykut and Morehouse ( 1994) offer a case for the use of a quali tative approach: "Th e
qua litative research er looks to understand ing a situation as it is constructed by the
parti cipan ts. The qua litative researc her attempts to capture what people say and do, that
is, the prod ucts of how people interpret the world" (p. 18). Smith (199 8) further affirm s
that qua litat ive methods provide research results whic h are highly relevant to crea ting a
better under standing of socia l work practice .
3.3 Int erview metbodol ogy
Interviewin g represents an establis hed option for researc hers who are conducting
studies within a qua litative framework (Denz in & Linco ln, 1998; Douglas, 1985; ll olstein
& Gubrium, 1995; Kvale , 1996; Marshal l & Ross man, 1995; McCrac ken , 1988;
Siedman , 199 1). Maykut and Morehouse (1994) demo nstrate respec t for interviews as a
research method, in part due to "the depth of the conversation, which moves beyo nd
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surface talk to a rich d iscuss ion of thoughtsand fee lings" (p. 80.).
Siedman (199 1) emphasizes theneed to appreciate the interview' s sign ificance in
non-quantitati ve terms . li e wri tes : " In-depth intervi ewin g is not des igned to test
hypoth ese s, gather answers 10 quest ions , or corroborate opinions. Rather, it is designed to
ask part icipants to reconstruct their ex perience and to ex plore their mean ing" (p. 69).
Marshall and Rossman (1995) stipulate tha t the type of in-depth interviewing
which is conduc ted in qual itative researc h requ ires that .....the participant' s perspective on
the phenomenono f interest should unfold as the participant views it, not as the researcher
views it" (p . 80). These authors go on to point out that the strengths of interviews include
bein g able to gathe r a lot of da ta rapidl y, and bein g able to capture the meani ng which the
contributors attribute to the ir day to day ac tivi ties.
Padgett (1998 ), describing the use of quali tative methods for socia l work researc h,
devotes a sect ion in her cha pter on data co llec tion to wha t she refers to as " intensive
interv iewing". Her sugges tions aroundconduct ing interviews as part of the research
process include: prio r reflection on thedegree to which the interviewer wi ll remain
detached and/or share personalperspec tives and concerns on the issue (the pwpose of
which would be the faci litat ion ofcomm unicat ion) ; the value of an interview guidewith
quest ions which relate to the topi c being explored ; the use of "probes" to pursue leadin g
sta tements for furth er information and clarification; and the importance of includ ing
observations such as ''to ne of vo ice, affec tive ex pressions (sighs, sobs, laughs), body
language, and the ambiance of the sett ing (noi se , interruptions by othe rs)" (Padgett, 1998,
p. 61 ) in the inte rview transcripts. The" interview guide" is d iscussed by several authors
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(Neuman, 199 7; Padgett, 1998; Siedman. 199 1). Implicit in the adv ice to help one go
about the task ofdeveloping an interview guide appropriate for one 's researc h project is
the notion that while theguide is intended to provide a general focus, the interviewer
should expect to follow up on leads offered by the interviewee. The interviewer must be
alert 10 opportunities to probe and pursue meanings andunderstandings of the participants
to the degree to whic h they arise. Ii oistein & Gubrium ( 1995) expla in:
In practice, thi s means that interview schedules should be guides at best,
not scri pts, for the give-an d-take of the interv iew process. Schedules need
suffic ient flexibility to besubstant ively bui lt up andaltered in the course
o f the interview. Ne w question s and discussion items are added o r
combined as the interview unfold s, accord ing to the organ iza tion and
diversity of meani ngs being conveyed. The respo ndent might eve n be
asked what kinds of q uestions he or she thinks should be posed . The
interv iewer wou ld encourage the respondent to ex plain why such quest ions
made sense, simultaneously attending to the narrative co ntingencies and
reflexivity ofexplanations (p. 56).
3.4 Ju stifi cati on for int ervi ew meth od ology
Ind ividual interviewing as the methodology for this research is based on several
factors . First, there is a high likelihood. given the size of the overal l population of social
workers in the province in which the research is being conducted (approximately 12(0).
that members could share a historical connection of one kind or another, due to once
having bee n co-workers. through being mem bers of Professional Assoc iat ions, or being
invo lved in co mmittee work. Relationshi ps and externa l dynam ics could influence the
desired envi ronment for focus groups. As well. if any controversial exc hanges occ urred
during the course of the focus group . there coul d be undesirable carryover.
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The challenge of offering a focus group at a time and in a location whic h permits
high accessibility served as another deterrent to choosing the focus group method. The
researcher had sufficient flexibility to travel to meet with individual interviewees closer
to their residence , thus broadening the potential number of con tributors. Also it was more
appropriate that traveling costs be bome by the interviewer rather than the interviewee .
Another reaso n why focus groups were not selected as a methodological approach
was the know ledge that certain individuals avoid speak ing in a group setting, no matter
how skilled the facilitator may be. These same people may have valuable ideas to share
when provided the opportu nity to dialogue wit h the researcher alone.
3.5 Populat ion
Genera list practice is diverse and circulates with in a context where a myriad of
presenting problems require solving in innovative ways . This research focuses on
generalist social workers who have been employed in pub licly-funded agencies,
departments, or organizations for a minimum of ten years. The following table provides a
descrip tive overview of the characteristics of the interviewees :
TABLE ONE: CHARACT ERISTICS OF INTERVIEWEES
Female Male
G ende r 11 19
English Frenc h
Lan guage 21 9
Frcn t-hne Supervisory
Posilion al 21 9
time of
retirement
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10-15 16-20 21-25 (h'u 2S
Number- or ) 4 12 II
Years or
experience
Th e decision to interview members of the socia l wo rk pro fession who had bee n in
the field for extended lengths of tim e met with some surp rised reac tions from academ ic
co lleagues and even among some of the pract itio ners (An in-depth refl ectio n on thi s
phenomenon can be found in the researcher's reflec tions in Chapter 8). A popu lation of
olde r practitioners who had served for decades in the governmental bureaucracyseemed
to many an unlikely source of insights about creativity in practice, compared perhaps to
new workers, to students, or to those wo rking in non- profit or priva te sectors.
When the researc h study was firs t conc eived, the intended popul ation was go ing
to be drawn acro ss the popu lation of 1200 soc ial workers in the province of New
Brunswick. As I tried to visualize the de sign , however, I soo n began to cha llenge the
notion of interviewing threeor four representatives from cate gorical sub-groups such as
ma le, female. francophone, anglopbone. urban, rural, aboriginal, and newer versus more
experienced. One fear was that working with suc h an extremely diverse popu lation, it
wou ld be difficult to find common threads in the themes and constructions held by
members of the gro ups. I anti cipated a greate r depth in understandin gs if I chose one
gro up to highli ght for this resea rch study, with the op tion to co nduct furthe r researc h with
other gro ups at a later time.
As the research was bein g desi gned and I arrived at the conclusion that I .....ould
focus on one gr oup . the New Brunswick governme nt announced its goal o f reducing the
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civil service by offerin g early retirem ent incentives to ten per cent (10%) of the civil
serv ice workforce. an equivalent of approximately seventeen hundred (1700) workers .
When the deadline date for applications passed (March IS... 20( 0), about one thousand
(1,000) emp loyees had agreed to accep t early retire ment. Approximately sixty (60)
registered social workers were amo ng the total num ber of retiree s.
The thought of interviewing these people was appealing for several reasons . First.
I would have a readily identifiab le group of individual s who were defined as social
workers by their positions and by their affiliations with the profession. I was also
respect ful of their proven capacities to have continued to work in "the system". and
suspe cted that in order to have remained working for ten or twen ty or thirty years , they
must have developed creati ve strat egies.
Seco ndly. I recog nized that their combined expe rience of over six hundred (600)
year s of social work practice was obli ged to contain literally thousands of stories from
practice, including some success ful and some unsuccessful attempts to practice crea tively.
My third reason for choos ing to interview this group was the realization that by
making the cho ice to leave the ir job s. the individua ls wou ld have fewer restraints to
tellin g their stories than colleague s who were continuing to work and who might fear
repri sal for sharing their wo rk experie nces . The context provided a greate r capac ity for
them to speak openly about barriers to creativity within their organizatio n. This autonom y
in speaking would not beavailable to practitioners still employed.
A fourth reason for going this rout e was that a "pared down" population facil itates
simp licity and logistical conve nience. Working with a population of 60 as opposed to
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1200 made for a more manageable potential data base for the purpo ses of this researc h.
Finally, the issue of dual relationship s needed to be taken into cons ideration. In
my role as field educa tion coordinator for the only English speak ing social work degree
program in the prov ince in which the researc h was conducted, chances were high that I
wou ld be in contac t at a future date with soc ial workers whose emp loyment in a public
secto r pos ition was ongoing. While a dual relat ionship would not necessaril y result in
con flict or tension, information shared within the confi dentia l confines of the interview
cou ld influence professional decision-maki ng required in my other role as field
coord inato r, such as in a case where an interviewee was to present their work
environm ent as highly oppressive.
For these reasons , if I was going to choose one sub-gro up of social workers to
interv iew , ret iring expe rienced practi tioners held the greatest appea l. The accumulated
expe riences of these socia l work practitioners represe nt a vast collection of "practice
wisdom " within the public sector.
3.6 Recr uitment of ta tervlewees
The process of identifying retiring pract itioners wit h ten years of expe rience or
more who were willing and available to do an interview began with an invitation that was
publi shed in the prov incial associa t ion news letter which is mailed to every registered
social worke r in New Brunswick (Appe ndix I). The next measure was to place telephune
calls to direc tor s of governmental departments in which many socia l worke rs wcre
emp loyed (Fami ly and Comm unity Services Departments, Menta i llea lth Centres and
Addiction Serv ices), asking them for suggestions of names . A research grant of $1,300
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awarded by the St. Thomas Univers ity Senate Research Committee provided financ ial
support for travel to seven different communities to meet with the retirees (Appendix 2)
The research interv iews were conducted between June 2000 and March 2001 . As
interv iews were condu cted, the practition ers often spontaneously suggested colleague s
who they thought wou ld be open to being contacted. Of the soc ial workers contacted,
only one dec lined to take part in an interview , citing a lack of time as the reason .
A total of thirty intervi ews were conducted with nineteen male and eleven female
social workers. These figures raised some que stions for the researcher, given that the field
of soci al work has a majori ty of fema le wor kers. No females turned down the request for
an intervie w. The research er followed up on suggestions for interviewees as they were
presented , therefore it was not the case that at the end of the research there remained an
identified group of ind ividual s (particularly women ) who had not been approached .
One possib le explanation for the higher number of men in the samp le group could
be rela ted to eligibility for early retirem ent. Some women in the early ret irement age
range may have taken leaves of absences for maternity or child-rearing since their initial
hiring, and therefore may need to work longer before qual ifying for retireme nt. Another
possible explanation could be related to health issues; given the traditio nal pattern s of
women living longer than men, some of the males in this group may have accep ted
retirement now becaus e of hcalth issues which had surfaced.
Nine interviews were conduct ed in Frenc h and twen ty-one in Engli sh, based on
the prefer ence of the practitioner. Holding interviews with thirty practitione rs allowed for
a wide diversity of perspe ctives to be shared, and for a wide range of experience to be
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represe nted in terms of field of practice. rura l/urban practi ce settings, and num ber of years
in the field.
The poo l of interviewees included representati on from directors of age ncies,
supervisors, and front-line workers working in fie lds which includ ed child protection,
children in long-term care, adults in lon g-term care (including seniors), spec ial need
populat ions, add ictions, menta l heal th counse lling (child and adult teams) and
employme nt counsell ing. Of the thirty practitioners, the major ity had finished their
careers working in offices in one of New Brunswick's six cities, a lthough given the rural
nature of the province, many of the clie nts they served would have resided outside a city.
The least number of years working in a field of social work was ten, and the
highest was forty-two. Educa tion levels were wide rang ing, with many of the pract itioners
holding Master of Socia l Work degrees , obtai ned at a time when no undergraduate socia l
work programs existed.
Holding thirty interviews rather than a smal ler number was of great value in this
study whose goa l was to explore cons truct ions of creat ivity among generalists . The
comparat ive ly large number ensured a level of represe ntation which cou ld facilitate a
broad spectrum of perspect ives, experiences, examp les and situations. Once thirty
interviews had been conduc ted, it was apparent to the researcher that a level of saturation
had been achieved with regard to the prac titione rs ' constructions.
3.7 Interv iew sched ule
Appe ndix 3 is the "Informed Conse nt Form" whic h was read to all participa nts
and signed by them to indicate their agreement to voluntari ly participate in the interview .
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Append ix 4 contains a detai led des cription of the interview ques tions. Four themes were
used to initiate the discuss ions :
1. How social workers visualize creativity in social work practice.
2. The value creativity ho lds for the profession and for individua l socia l workers.
3. The degree to which socia l worker s in public agencies are capab le of utilizing and
exerc ising the ir pote ntial to be creative or to use creativity in thei r day to day work.
4. The nature of the relationship between generalist practice and its goal of empowerment
and creativity in soc ial work practice.
3.8 Ethica l conside ra tions
Appendi x 5 contai ns The Human Subjects Ethical Review Protoco l, submitted to
Memo rial University and to St. Thomas University . Appendix 6 and Appen dix 7 contain
the Ethic s appro val. Appe nd ix 8 is an overview of general informatio n which al l
participants received, and includes such thin gs as issues of confidentiality and anonym ity,
risks, expected results, and what would happen during the interview.
All transcribing of intervi ews was completed by the researcher. The researcher
kept al l interview transcripts and recordin gs in locked storage and was the only person
who had acce ss to the materials. With in twel ve months of the comp letion of the research ,
the audio-reco rdings were destroy ed . Transcripts of the interviews , with no identifying
information on them, will cont inue to be held in a secure place by the researcher for the
purpose of wr iting research articl es only.
On ce the final intervi ew was com pleted, all thirty practiti one rs were mai led a
copy of the conceptual fram ework which was constructed from thc perspecti ves they
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shared . A letter was attached to the framewor k, thank ing them and extending an
invitation to contact the research er with any responses to the framework , including
clar ification which the y felt necessary (Appendix 9). A draft of chapter 6, the main
theoretical construction, was also sent to some interviewees to solicit their feedback and
criticisms (Appendix 10).
3.9 Data collection reflections
3.9.1 Famili arit y with p ract ice
An aid to the recruitmen t and selection process, from Patton's (1990) perspectiv e,
is familiarity with the field , for .....it is our workin g kno wledge of the contex ts of the
individuals and settings that lead us to select them for initial inclusion in our study" (p.
57). As a member of the soc ial work practi tioner community in New Brunswick for the
past fifteen (I S) years, I have know ledge of both context and people. Many of the
interviewees had heard of me through other workers or through the provinc ial association
activities, and introducing myself as a soc ial worker and researcher may have increased
the likel ihood that they would contribu te their time and tho ughts durin g an interview.
As field placement coordinator for a univers ity programme in social work, I also
have aware ness of the range of careers within which social workers are employed and of
generalist practice. Thi s knowledge helped to facilitate discussions duri ng interviews.
Famil iarity with the vocabul ary, concepts, and values of soc ial work also created ease in
interpre t ing the interviewees ' constructions.
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3.9.2 Self as human inst rument
Rodwell (1998) descri bes the researcher as a " human instrument", a rem inder that
researc h is conducted through a reflective being whose charac terist ics and history may be
significant to the proces s of gathering and interpreti ng others ' perspect ives. In my
situatio n, researc hing creativity and social work has generated a nwn ber of requests to
provide workshops and presentations on the topic and two article s I wrote on the subjec t
of creativity (Tumcr, 1999; Tum er, 2000) were published prior to conduct ing the
interviews. One of the art icles is in a journal which is provided to all members of the
Canadi an Association of Socia l Workers, creating the likel ihood that at least some of the
interv iewees may have been fami liar with the framewo rk whic h I developed . Since those
who responded to my invitat ion to be researc h subjects may have been influenced by my
writ ing or my workshops or prese ntations, this could impact upon the type of information
whic h they in tum shared duri ng an interview. One could say that in those situations , the
dialogical process had already been initiated .
3.9.3 Use of hilin gual data
One area which posed a unique chaJlenge to this researc h effort is around the issue
of workin g wit h bilingual data. I am an anglophone whose second language abilities have
permi tted me to work with clients in a bilingual capacity and to comp lete university
studies at the Master 's level in a franc ophon e institution. Whi le a constant effo rt has been
made to adequatel y capture and reflect the understandi ngs of the anglophone and
francophon e parti cipan ts, this aspect of the research takes the issue of accurate and
meaningful interpretation into a realm beyond that which is found in studies where the
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same language is usedin the interviews. Templ e (1997) rem inds us that researc hers who
engage in bi-cultural research in which two or more languag es are used,are respons ible
for sharing and maki ng explicit the issues. challenges and directions taken with regard to
translation- related issues that occur durin g the research process .
In the pro vince where theresearc h was cond ucted, Engl ish and French are both
spoken in academ ic, government, business and soc ial co ntexts . Part ic ipants in the study
were invited to speak thei r preferred langua ge duri ng the interview: nine spoke in French,
and twenty-one spoke in English. All documentation , includin g general information for
potential part icipan ts and confidentiality form s, was provided in the language of their
choice.
Vulliamy ( 1990 ) raises the val id issue that the qual ity of trans lat ion will be
impacted upon by the researc her 's famil iarity with the language and the cu lture of the
participan ts in the study . In this study, while l cond ucted the research, transcri bing, and
trans lating and hold Engl ish as my mother tongue, my second language capac ity was at a
level of fluency which met the standards for employmen t in government positi ons
designated as bilingual . The completion of the Master ' s degree in Soc ial Work in French
at Univers ite de Moncton hadcontributed to achieving that state of bilingua lism . I had
also lived in an Acad ian communi ty for fifteen years, using Frenc h in most perso nal and
social interactions, and regularly comm unicating in French with colleagues and clients
during my emp loyment as a soc ial worke r. The se expe riences provided opportunities to
develop famili arity with loca l expressions, term s, structures and practices as expressed in
the dialect of French most familiar in New Brunswick .
• 9
Profession al translati on services were consulted only for initial docum entation
such as the invitati on to part icipate, the two-page ex planat ion and back ground, and for
the confid entiality release fonn. In some instances, the writin g sty le and wo rd choices
made by the profess ional translator s did not provide the inte rviewees wi th a clear
meanin g, even though they may have been cons istent with the French language in othe r
parts of the co untry or the world. There fore, the researcher dec ided to rely on her own
knowled ge and understandin gs when subseque nt translation needs aro se . The research er
was comfortable conduc ting data anal ysis us ing all transcripts in their ori gina l language
fonn ; there was no needto translat e all interv iews into either language.
Occasionally during the course of tran scri bing the interv iew da ta from the
casse ttes, a parti cular ex press ion which was unfami liar to the research er was not
discernabl e. In these situations, ass istance was so ught from a native French speaker who
provided the phras ing and the meaning of the expression.
There is no do ubt that when workin g wi th interview dat a tha t has been presented
in two different langua ges. we need to be alert to inherent chall enge s, including: "words
which exist in one language but not in another, concepts which are not equ ivalent in
di ffere nt cultures , and idiomat ic expressions and/o r differences among languages in
gramm aticaJ and syntact ical structures " (Birbili, 2000) . Furth er study into the
conceptualizations of creativity throu gh an analysis of diff eren t language origins could be
a valuab le study.
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3.10 Data ana lysis
Qualitative research effo rts are focu sed upo n three main goats: carefu l observat ion
of emerg ing patterns, precise docum entation , and reflective anal ysis of the mate ria l
(Maykut & Morehouse. 1994) . A grounded theory methodology (Glase r & Strauss, 1967)
is appropria te for this study, as it allows the researcher to develop theo ry fro m data which
has been procur ed accordin g to systema tic procedures. As Rodwell (1998) poin ts out,
"Co ns truc tiv ist analys is is keen on the crea tion of a gro unded theory , but this is a theo ry
onl y in tha t it is the final produ ct of data reduction and interpretation. which is the
framework to ten tatively tell the story with in the limits of the tim e and context of the
investigation" (p. 154 ).
Gilgun (1994) has identi fied seve ral paralle ls between direct pract ice proces ses
and grounded theo ry research . They are: 1) Beginnin g with where the clie nt is and
beginning with the informants ' perspec tives ; 2) Providing detail ed descriptio ns of
individual cases, which resembles an individual ized assessment, trea tment and eva luation
orientation to cl ients; 3) Combining induct ive and deducti ve approac hes in the researc h
proce ss paral lels the app roach to practice wherein prior research, theo ry and pract ice
wisdom are considered while the attem pt is made to avo id impos ing preconceptions on
clients; 4) Co nclus ions are dra wn in both situations after interaction, and conclusions are
tentative and open to modification; 5) Data co llec tion methods of interview ing,
obse rvation and doc ument ana lysis are used by both soc ial workers and grounded
theori sts.
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It is important and necessary that a researcher describe and show evidence that she
or he has followed specifi c steps in arri ving at their construct ion ofa phenomenon . At the
same tim e, the process is not eas ily diced into clear-cut steps, since qualit ative research
charac teris tica lly involves " ...the process of cod ing data, of making inferences, of
add ucin g theo ry, and of presenting evident iary narrati ves (as ) part of a co ntinuous and
linked whol e , and (are ) not , as they are in posit ivist researc h, separable stages" (Ru bin,
200 0, p. 279).
It is important tha t intuition, sere ndip ity and creative imaginati on not be denied as
the researcher tries to descri be in grea t deta il the steps , from start to finish , which were
fo llow ed in trying to unders tand the phenomenon being stud ied. Rodw ell ' s (1998 )
descripti on of the four types of doc umentat ion requi red in research conducted within a
constru cti vist parad igm acknowledges the significance of the intuiti ve amidst the
procedural obl igations. She refers to an "audit tra il" , or a set of docum entation to which
the rese arch er can refer to illumi nate the path ways of thou ght and refle ction which have
led to certain conclus ions . They represe nt evidence of the cri tical proce sses along the
jo urney from "tac it knowledge to proposit iona l form" (Rodwell, 1998, p. 105) . In this
study, the researcher used the following documentation too ls, as reco mme nded by
Rod wel l.
Th e personal log or reflex ive j ournal acts as a diary . It is both the first and las t
item used ,during a researc h projec t and provides an opportunity for reflection on the
inte ract ive relationship between the researc her and the method and resu lts. Secon dly, the
methodological log contains decisions and rationales for the dec isions. Research design
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issues are included , and its existence provid es evidence of the research project 's
depend abil ity. A third type of joumal is that known as the fieldjournal. It contains
descriptions of interview participants' thou ghts, feelings, and any sign ificant observations
as they occurred. These field notes are then expanded upon in the expande dfield j ournal.
The transferral of the field notes to the expand ed field jo urnal is recommended to take
place within twenty-four (24) hours of the data gatherin g, and leads to detailed expansion
of verbatim interviews, and any other reco llections. Finally, the log ofday-to-day
activities is where the record of appointments and activ ities are written, with reference to
the dates and times they occ urred. It was ma intained throughout the process as well.
Analyzing interview data imm ediat ely followi ng an intervi ew is extremely
important, in order to further explore the concept s which surface in the course of the
research whi le their presentation is most poignant and clear . Rubin & Rub in' s (1995)
step- by-step guide to anal yzin g and coding data informed the ana lysis stage of the process
in a broad way, as did Boyatzi s ' (199 8) manual Transforming qualitative information '
Thematic analysis and code development.
Upon completion of the transcripti on of each interview, a coding process was
applied by readin g through each sentence and assigning a label to capture the meaning of
the idea that had been expresse d. As each interview was analyzed, it was possi ble to use
the codes already identifi ed and to add new ones as new unit s of thought were expressed.
By the time all thirty intervi ews hadbeen coded , I had a collection of approximately forty
codes. Some of the codes found in the analysis of the first three interviews were:
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creative assertiveness
using tools in unique ways
time constrai nts
profess ional concerns
spiritual sense
creat ive fields
controlling environments
freedom for workers
need to get feet wet
mastcring logistics of work
autonomy within mandat e
crea tivity as efficiency
fertilizi ng self with creativity
openness to receive
willi ngness to use autonomy
creativi ty in question-asking
wasting energy on negativism
inspiring and focusing
collective coherency
system hampers
staying positive
system intolerance
spending nervousness
fear of bcing centred out
system encroaching on direct work
powe r to co ntrol your own life
middle class values dying hard
responsibility amid constraints
unfai rly accus ing the system
The next step in working with the data was to group together codes which fell
under common groupings or themes . A desc riptive name (eg . "creativity preparedness";
"cornnutting to a creative stance"). reflective of the uniting theme was then assig ned to
the group . In this way, the theoret ical framework which is found in Chapt er Six was
created, entirely through a process of trying to represent the essence of creat ivity in social
work practice based on constructions of the practitioners.
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The use ofthe Qualitative Software Program Nudisf ·VivQ (1998) was invaluable
to this process, as it permitted ease in reass igning codes that hadalready surfaced to
dialogue where similar units of meanin g were expressed in later transcript s. Upon
completion of cod ing of thirty transc ripts, each of the codes could beexamined through
the mult iple lenses of exp ress ion which were located under it. The research findings were
directly informed by the units of meanin g that were born in the constructions of the
interviewees.
3.11 Issu es of credibility and validation
In a cons truct ivist parad igm as in a positivist one, cri teria for evalua ting research
exist. Guba and Lincoln (1989) identify four such criteria : credibility, trans ferability,
dependabili ty, and con finna bili ty. Th e cred ibility of a piece of construc tivis t research can
be measured by assessi ng several elements, the most importan t of whic h is "member
checks" (Gub a & Lincol n, 1989, p. 238).
This study' s "dependability" may be defended in the degree to which those who
examine the procedures followed are comfo rtable that a disciplined methodical system
was at work. Rubi n (2000 ) rem inds us tha t validation ". .is more a process of conv incing
others abo ut the credib ility of what it was the researc her saw and heard than a
disembod ied proced ure for demonstrating some abstract, external reality" (p. 279).
Some evidence of the credibi lity in the analys is and findings of this researc h can
be found in the ongoi ng proced ure of asking participants to reconfirmwhat I understood
them to have told me during the interviews, and by bringing forth unders tandi ngs gleaned
from previous interviews into each new one. For exam ple, in an initial interview the
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perspective was expressed that soci al work ers co uld indulge in grea ter crea tivity twenty
years ago , so I asked subsequent intervie wees to ex plain their agree ment or d isagreement
with that view . This permitted me to go further in understanding what they und erstood
creat ivity to be and to mean .
Se veral factors contributed to mino r difficu lties in adheri ng to the process of
achievi ng "member chec ks" . Tbe fact that most of lbe practitioners were go ing througha
trans ition from being employed to ret iring meant chang es in contact in formation such as
phone numbers and addre sses (which were main tained strictly co nfidential by office
recep tionists ). In some cases the prac titioners had also ex pressed a strong desi re to leave
work-re lated involvements behind them when they "walked out tha t door". Thi s was
interpreted by the researcher as a needfor privacy and disconnection (at least in the ear ly
phase of retire ment ) with all that was related to soc ial work, potential ly inc luding further
interv iews and discussions on theresearc h topic . All prac titioners wbo were sti ll
empl oyed whe n the interview was first nego tiated chose to sched ule the interv iew duri ng
work hours. an add itional indication 10 the researcher that thei r invo lvemen t was seen to
bepan of a profess ional respons ibility but DOt necessarily something they would cboose
to be involved in once retired .
Whe n interviews were completed and the researcher had the dra ft theoreti cal
frame work (Cha pter Six) prepar ed. two to nine month s had elapsed since the original
intervi ews. Many of the retirees had left their workplaces at thai point. Beyo nd mailing a
descrip tion of the framewo rk (and asking workpl aces to forward it if the emp loyee was no
longe r working) and inviting responses (Append ix 9), the researcher ' s impress ion was
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that it wou ld have been intrusi ve to pursue these individual s in their home s for the
purpo se of the researc h project.
It is noteworth y, however, that no respon ses came back followin g the mailout of
the frame work . It is diffi cult to interpret this silence . One conclus ion could be that there
was generally satisfaction with the represe ntation and that no contrad ictory commen ts
were deri ved from readin g it. Oth er explanations could be that there was not sufficient
time, or interest , or it was not seen as a priority to communicate agai n with the researcher.
In keepin g with the desire to achieve cred ibility through som e process of member
chec king, I decided to targe t spec ific interviewees who I knew were still employed or
invo lved in activities with the profession and to circulate a draft of Chapter Six in which I
present a framework for understandin g creativ ity in social work, through the metaph or of
fire-m akin g. I invited their comm ents and feedback and in this man ner have fulfilled the
comm itment to conducting researc h in a more part icipa tory fashion .
Rubin (2000 ) uses the term "validation" in qualitat ive research to refer to .....an
ongoin g process to reflect upon what was heard and seen rather than a search for a
measure of sta tist ical precision" and suggests that " the credibility of meresearc h is
increased when the research er can show that core concepts and theme s occur across a
variety of cases and in different settings" (Rubin , 2000, p. 280) . The frame work described
in Chapter Six is prec isely such a construction, for it was born from the thirty voices who
speak of many sett ings and situation s, yet claim ed harmony on certai n themes and issues.
As an additional attempt to adhere to a "member check ing" at a broade r level, I
have also presented and sought feedback from audiences which included practitioners and
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scholars, durin g two conference presentations (Turner . 2oo la; Turne r. 200 l b). This step
is impo rtant. for, as Rubin (2000) po ints out. "The final analysis depends on how well the
material commun icates to both those in the arena being studied and to other scholars in
the field"(p. 280).
Throu gh seeking feedba ck, I found confirmation that my re-co nstruct ion of what
had been shared did represent a valid reflection of the phenom enon of creativity in soc ial
work ; that it was acceptable and had reta ined meaning for those who had orig inally
shared their cons truct ions of it.
3.12 Conclusion
Thi s research relies on data gathered from thirty (30) interviews with generalist
social worker practitioners who were retiring from positions in publi cly funded agencies.
A grounded theory/constructivist methodo logica l analysis process was used to extrac t
themes from the data. The research provides an opportun ity for these socia l wor kers to
share the ir perspectiv es on the relevance of creat ivity to practice durin g what may bea
highly significant trans ition period . as they convert their sta tus from emplo yee to retiree .
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CHAPTER FOUR
INTR ODUCTI ON TO DATA ANALYSIS AND FINDINGS
In this chapter, I provide an introduction to chapters five to eight which are the
presentation of the dialogically constructed understandin gs of creativity in socia l work.
The research interv iews lasted from one to two and a half hours . During that time, these
men and wome n shared many insight ful reflections on their careers, stories which had
developed during man y years of experie nce in the field of social work. In man y respects ,
as an interviewer, I was the metaphorical traveler who Kvale ( 1996) describes as one who
"...wanders along wit h the local inhab itants, asks questio ns that lead the subjec ts to tell
their own stories of their lived world , and converses with them in the ori ginal Latin
meaning of conversatio n as 'wandering together with'" (p. 4).
The questioni ng proces s was organized around four themes, listed below along
with the related questio ns used to explore the theme:
I. How do social workers visualize creativity in social work practice?
What comes to mind when I ask you to tell me what creativity in soc ial work
practice is?
Can you think of any specific examples which you would say reflect creativity in
socia l work pra ctice?
Is there a difference betwee n creative socia l work and creat ivity in socia l work?
What are some situations in which socia l workers are requi red to be creat ive?
2. What val ue docs creativ ity hold for the profess ion and for individual socia l workers?
How much value do you place on the kinds of creativity you have seen or know
abo ut?
Is creat ivity a topic which you think social work students should be learn ing
abou t?
How might socia l wo rkers be better off if they had opportunities to nurture or
increase their creat ivity?
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3. To what degree are soc ial workers in public age ncies ca pable of utilizin g and
exerc ising their potential to be creative or to use creat ivity accord ing to their
concep tualizat ion of it, in the ir day to day work?
Could you have bee n more creat ive or used more creat ivity in the abse nce of any
constraints within the workplace envi ronmen t?
Were there things abo ut your working envi ronment or conditions which helped
contr ibute 10 your being more creative or using more creat ivity?
Is it eas ier or more diffi cul t for new soc ial workers comin g into employme nt in
public serv ice age ncies to be crea tive or use creat ivity?
4. What is the nature of the relationsh ip be tween the experi ence of empowe rment and
creativity in social work practice?
Are you aware of any circumstances in which a soci a l worker or client
experienced creat ivity in soc ial work as an empowering experience?
Do you believe tha t people who are highly crea tive also experience a stro ng sense
of empowennent?
Are socia l workers who you see as adhering to an empowering model of practice
creat ive in any ways?
At times the practitioners chose to res pond to the questionin g by introdu cing
subjects which for them were connec ted to the issue-of socia l work 's creat ivity, eve n
though they were not addressing the speci fic question which had been asked. Such
"wande ring" was enco uraged by the researc her based on the belie f that if the subject was
of relevance in their construc tions , it deserved to be consi dered for inclusion in the
subseque nt theoretical framewor k that was being built. Th is stance opened the way for a
broa der conce ptualization of crea tivity than one based on the researc her' s
conceptua lization alone.
The process of cod ing the transcripts lead to the org anization or structur ing of the
perspectives in the way it is being presented in this study. Many interviews began with
the practitioners verifyi ng what I meant by crea tivity, to which I affirmed tha t I was
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interested in hearing wheretheword took them. mentall y, when used in rela tion to social
work. practi ce. Th us the initial part of me interview wasoften spent with lhcm verbally
explori ng what came to mind and in ....nat contex ts !;heY hadwitnessed "creativity" . As
well , as the intervi ews unfolded and throughout its entirety, they would often make poin ts
in which they would emp has ize the connection with themeaningof crear.ivity. They used
expressions such as " Tbat 's creativity" or "To me, that' s what creativi ty means " ,
Using the comput er software program N'Vivo, 1 gathered all segme nts in which
the practitioners addressed the meani ng of creat ivity in a broadl y defining way, and I
considered them as a whole. Out of that collection, I wrote Chapter Five, which
represents an atte mpt to define creativity in social work practice acco rding to the
perspecti ves of the practitione rs.
A second analytical approach was usedto comprehend creativity in social work in
a more in-depth way. The coded data which were collected in this pursuit went beyond
attempts to "define" crea tivity, into a realm of trying to look at the construc tions
precuti crers held of creativity' s various dimensi ons . As prectiticners talked about
creativity, I listened (and later read) how they viewed it in relation 10their pract ice. The
practit ioners pro vided hundreds and hundreds of pages worth of views. The process of
extract ing the views of individuals as solitary units of meaning and ~en looking at how
some of the view s merged together in s imilar ways was at thecrossroa ds of the
transfo rm ation of the construct ions of individuals into an ensem ble in which I strived to
re-presen t thei r vie ws.
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In the methodology chapter , I exp lained that the usc of computer software
qualitati ve data analysis software was invaluable, and whil e this is true, as a researcher I
expe rienced a need, at this stage of the process, to be able to see and physically
manipulate the mate rial represe nted by codes in order to see the "who le picture" as if it
were a puzzl e whose pieces needed to be placed while watchi ng the entire work develo p.
I also recogn ized that to honour both the significance of this step and the
intellectu al and mental focus required to carry out the process with competence, I needed
to claim designated time and space in an environment which wou ld permit exclusive
attention to the task . It was for these reasons that I found mysel f, in the spring of 200 1,
secluded in the local Tra ppistin e Mona stery with muti-co loured and mult i- labeled sheets
of paper in dozens of piles around the small bedroom, my only distraction being the call
to mea ls and optional prayer times.
I credit the theoretical display in Cha pter Six wit h the decision to commi t that
time to fully concentra ting on constructing a framework from the practiti oner 's words and
thoughts. The need to seek a similar opti on at critical stages in the dissertation process
may be of more sign ificance to women for whom gender often implies fewer windows of
opportunity to claim tim e for reflectio n and personal pursui ts .
Chapter Six holds the major theoretical re-eonstructions which eme rged from the
research effort , and provid es some theoretical unde rstand ings of how creativity in social
work can be understood and examined. Five elements which were most strongly
emphas ized are desc ribed and paralleled metaphorically with five aspec ts of fire-making.
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The third secti on of lhc anal ysis and finding s portion was conce ived ofand
considered important to include due to the relati ve atten tion thepractitioners afforded to
it, Found in Chapter Seven, it addresses the questi on of where , as a profession, creati vity
is most needed In spite of lhis question oot being poseddirec tly, it was obvi ousl y a
preoccupation madeevident by the number of times references of lhis type were made .
The areas they iden tified wi ll be important for all members of the field to consider. In
Cha pte r Sev en, I acknowled ge the conviction with which they presen ted areas where
cre ativ ity is most needed , and in which they reconunend the profession make a
commitment to being more creat ive .
Chapt er Eight , the researcher' s reflect ions, is includ ed as part of the data
prese ntation althou gh it also serves as a bridge to the discuss ion and implications sec tion
of the research, discussed in Cha pter Nine. In the reflections, I share relevant insigh ts
gai ned and recorded in the researc h logs. The chapter inc ludes so me ex periences and
observations whi ch lend enhanced signi ficance to the preceding three anal ysis chapt ers .
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CHAPTER FIVE
WHAT DOF.SCREATIVITY MEAN
TO EXPERIENCF.D PRACTIT IONERS ?
In this chapter I begin to unravel the constructions which experienced
practitioners hold of creativity, through a discussion of how they characterize creative
social work andsocial workers. metaphors used to describe creative social work practice.
andfour narratives citing specific examples of creativity in practice. Their descriptions
can transport us closer to a definition of creativity.
5.1 Ch aracterization ! of ("nativity in soci.1work
Some of the social workers in this study claimed that they were required 10 be
creative becauseat the time they stepped into their positions, they were the first in their
regions to be responsible for a given area of practice. In other situations. therehad been a
major restructuring which resulted in their being provided with vast opportunity. and
indeed . obligation. to do new things. An example of these times which demanded endless
creativity is shared by this worker:
.•.1completed my BA and I was immediately made supervisor of child welfare
services for the county, with 00 training - it was absolutely no training. I just
walked into this office one day (it w"3.5just when the province had taken over, but
prior to that it was the Children's Aid Society) and the woman who had been there
j ust left.So I hadActson my desk. and I had 10 basically try to figureout "w hat
do I do here?" So for two yearsI worked night and day; my caseload was up in the
300s, because you did everything: adoptions. you did child care. you did foster
homes, you did child protection and you covered a very. very big area. Crazy.
Those were crazy. crazy days.
Contrary to stereotypes of government social workers which assume they fulfill
the same mandate and perfonn the same tasks in the same domain year after year, this
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pract itioner comments on the diversity of experience he was able to gain throughout his
career . He felt that it was precisely this chan ge in respon sibi lities and areas of practice
which was affo rded by the organiza tion, that push ed him to be more crea tive than he
might otherwise have been :
I've always don e different things...! haven 't a lways worked wilh the Department,
although I' ve been there for 20 years, at this particular Department. I' ve been in
every part of it, so I think by moving around, it kept me from gett ing too stale...it
enables me to see the bigger picture wh ich is a help , because I don ' t th ink 1 get so
caught into "This is the way to do things" .
More practitioners expressed the belief that socia l work pos itions held pot ential
for crea tivity than there were who said crea tivity was not possible . The following
perspecti ve comes from a soc ial worker who charac terized soc ial work as being less
structured than another profession , which was an attribut e to being able to act crea tively:
If my work was extre mely structured I don 't think I co uld hack it, you know ? I
don 't think I would have lasted long. I taugh t school for a few years there, and it
was too struc tured. It pushed me back into the add iction s field because it was
eas ier than teach ing at schoo l!
In addition to being nudged toward prac ticing creativel y by virtue of the
perception that their work was re latively unstructured, the following soci al worker
provide s hints about how certain traits or abiliti es in an indiv idual playa significant role
in who beco mes a creative soc ial worker:
It has been 32 years since I graduated , and after awhi le you forget which theory
you' re using or which approac h, what 's the name of the ap proac h, and you kind of
go hy the seat of your pants a bit . Rut it fits with my personality I th ink - I' m a
little bit imp ulsi ve. And get bored eas ily wi th routine, so I enjoy being a litt le bit
differ ent . I also use hum our a 101in my ap proach , so I think that ' s part of it . And
later in life , aft er I starte d soc ial work , I began also a caree r as an artist. I th ink
that I always was a crea tive person and didn 't reall y recogni ze that til laler on, but
tha t' s been useful , being able to incorpor ate that.
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I inc lude the fo llowin g description of so meone this practitioner thought ofwben
the term "crea tive social worker" was used,because it stresses the energetic enthusiasm
whic h he felt signified an impressive level of crea tivity:
(c hanges occurred) ... as a resu lt of a parti cu lar ly visio nary soc ial worker who
came back to the province, and got into the ground floor of commu nity based
services fo r disabled pers ons and seniors . He was keen and excited, had grea t
ideas , and he 'd go to differe nt meetings; he jus t ooze d enthus iasm...he was one of
the driving force s showing that "w e can mak e this work". I think his enthusiasm
spread to other peo ple .
Tbere was an acknowledgment among the soci a l workers that time did indeed
bring with it so me practi ce/creative wisdomthat gave them a level ofconfidence in
takinga particu lar approach based on a "gut fee ling" which had developed thro ugh years
of being in situa tions in wh ich they need ed to respond. For exam ple, the followi ng
practit ioner admits ;
Sometimes I have to do so mething, or I have to try so mething. "Let' s start here" .
Somet imes that ' s more intuiti ve. I guess I say that because I think I tried to
convince myselfiliat I'm a real ly rat ional perso n, and that I try to th ink eve rything
out, and so mewhere a long the way I recognized that I know what I want to do
long before I have a rationale for it. And usually the intu ition comes, and I
quest ion it I questi on - is that a real ly good idea. And 9 times out of 10 , it is a
good idea. Kind of like being on amillionairc sho w and saying " I think this is the
answer and I' m going to go for it!" Don 't chan ge it because you 'll regret it
A similar way of thinking abo ut creativity is expressed by the following
practitioner . She emphasizes that creat ivity has a subtle and inhere nt quality to it, rather
than being something that one del iberately "adds on" to their way of working . She
exp lains:
The word crea tivity brin gs up this notion that they ' re going to go off on a strange
tange nt somewhere, but tha t 's not wha t I'm looking for in crea tivity. It' s almost a
real ism tha t they 're going to be a ble to use wha t they have , the ir interna l strength.
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It is their creativity, but it doesn' t have to be like a poem or a picture:or an "arts y
fartsy "thing.
Another soc ial worker also characterized creativity as usin g that which already
exists in one form, but stresses it is how one gains informati on tha t holds uansformative
powers. He insi sts that it is in using our senses to the fullest that we can gain access to the
knowledge that the "other" - the person whom we purport 10 "w ork with " - holds . Onl y
then , when we are success ful in ful ly understanding what the other is trying 10 tell us ,
have we been truly crea tive, acco rding to th is individua l:
Creativity, it ' s go ing and searc hing. Because I, I can' t invent anythi ng. You
kno w? The word creator, it isn 't to invent, rather you use what exists already, and
you go from there. It ' s not that we are ab lc to create; it' s tha t there are so many
thin gs aro und you, but you have to have the eyes to see, ears to hear , a heart 10
fee l those things. You have to use a ll thesesenses and maybe tha t 's ofte n wha t is
miss ing in the profession of soc ial wor k or psychology or medic ine; you don 't use
all these senses. They (professionals) think that they 'v e been to co llege or to
university, they have a university degree; they think the answers are there. They
are not there , the answers. They are there, or there, or there, you know? If you
don 't listen to the other, you can be the best d iagno stician, you can do the best
diagnosis, but what is going to give you the information? It' s the ether , not you.
You 're nobody, real ly. It's theo the r person. [f you go looking for the other , if you
can capture wha t theother person hassaid to you, lhal 's realcreativity.
5.2 Mrt aph on of cnati vity in social wo ril.
Man y of the practiti oners used metaphors as they described the view they held of
creati vity in socia l wor k practice. In this section I wi ll refer to so me of the metaphors
usedto reflect the experience of being a crea tive soc ial work practitioner, alon g with
meta phors which refer to the way crea tive socia l wo rk is prac ticed .
The metaphor "a voice of one crying in the wil derne ss" surfaced more than once
in the interviews, as individuals looked back on the ir approac h to pract ice . Be ing seen by
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colleagues as ". loose cannon " wasanotherexpression which suggests that thosewho
were unique or original in their ideas or approaches did not always find themse lves to be
popu lar with co lleagues or administration.
One social worker who displayed extensive evidence of creativity in her work,
used a metaphor about how she mowed the lawn, to explain how difficu lt it was for her to
beanything but creative at work; " can ' t mow a lawn in straight lines and strips; if l were
mowing a lawn I would go around in circles - so I' m not allowed to mow the lawn at
home!" An interesti ng offshoot of this principle, if applied to practicing social work, is
that this individual would likely experience great difficu lty if she was restricted to a very
systemat ic and structured way to be with clients. Instead, this was a person who spoke of
meeting her cl ients in ways that were empowering and comfortable to them - outside
where they co uld smoke a cigarette, for example, or sitting close to the river which
bordered the office grounds . She also offered severa l examples of interventions which
were original yet highly effective when shehadusedthem.
When describing what shefelt to bea creative way ofbcing invo lved with
families. one practinooer said that she apprec iated the expression which said "you have to
really beable to get out and roll in the mud with them". She explained that this meant to
her be ing available to the family, and not being afraid to see their conflicts, struggles,
pain and challe nges.
Another practitioner used the metaphor of playing jazz music to represent what it
is like to be creative in practice: "creativity is finding anew, a valuable way of doing stuff
differen tly. Creativity makes a discontinuity in ....ba t has gone before . it' s hke jazz. ..
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you' ve got to know thebasic melody before you can imp rovi se" .
5.3 Cnati" ity in pra~: Praclition t n ' narnlwn
lbe literature provides evidence that research presented in narrative fonn has its
strengths (Clandi nin & Conne lly, 1999 ; Kohler Riessman, 1994 ; Lieblic h, Mashiach &
Zilbe r, 1998; Mitchell , 1981). In thissec tion, I share narratives provided by five
participan ts in the research,eac h displaying a di ffere nt fonn of creat ivity .
5.3.1 C reative communic a ti o.:;: Hu sh Puppies and " Bru te"
A doctor phoned me and said ""I have a woman, and she hasto be evalua ted. I
don ' t know what to do with her." So I said, I don 't know e ither , but prov ide me with a bit
of the picture. So he sa id, this woman is blind, deaf, and does n' t speak , and she needs
injections twice each day, but she doesn 't wan t to let us put the need le in; we can't get
clo se to her .
So that is where there can becreativity; that 's where we see creat ivity . If you can
see tha t kind ofa chal lenge . So I sa id to the doctor, okay, so we still have two sense s left
10 work with . ""Wha t do you mean?" hesaid.
Well , she is blind, she is dea f, and can 't speak,but she still has touch and smell.
So there , we can start ....i th tha t. In the first visit, I brough t in some Hush Puppy slippers
that I had at bome which I didn ' t wear any more, but hush puppi es have a really nice feel
10 them . Then, I asked her fami ly if there was a particular men' s cologne (first I chec ked
10 make: sure she didn 't have any allergies ), a parti cular smell that had significance. And
yes, a long time ago , this famil y member 's father wore " Brute". So I went to the
pharmacy and I bought so me Brule.
So then, I sat down there, so she could smell the Brute , and eventual ly, 10
comm unicate, I put my hands on the tab le, 'andI started to tap a rhythm of one , two , three ,
one , one , two three , with my hands on the table , and shecould fed the vibration. So I
entered in to co mmunicat ion by using those techniques . And we succeeded, after abou t a
hal f an hour there , to give:he r the injection . I'm nol the one thai did it, but at least the
nurse was able to do it. And eac h lime I returned to see her, I started with my Brute , I did
my little beat. That's what creativi ty is!
5.3. 2 Buying a borne when the po licy says yo u u n't : Crea tive problem solving
I am going to give:you this example because it will probably be, in my mind, the
highlight of my career. I've hadon my caseload for six years two men, brothers, in their
fi fties - late fort ies, ear ly fift ies, one of whom has been very ill with schizophrenia for
man y years, since hewas a teena ger . li e was looked after by his mother and father befo re
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the parents died . Even tually the paren ts die and his brother, who had beenworking at
some menial job (but bedid have won ), hadto stay home basically to look after the
brother. I' ll calilhem Bill and Sam . The home that they were living in was the fami ly
borne, le ft to them by the father in a very, VCl)' con voluted will - a very diffi cu lt will .
In the wi ll, Bill wassupposed to look after Sam in the hom e, provide a home for
Sam to live in until the day he died . There was also another sister invo lved who wasn ' t
living in the home at the time; she 'd be in herearly forties. She is we ll, and lives in her
own hom e.
The home gets run down . Both men are on soc ial ass istance and the home over the
years just deterio rates . Fina lly the Department of Municipa lities, Culture andHousing
come into the picture and they attemp t to renovate it and fix it and repai r it andit jus t gets
worse and worse and worse .
When I took the case in 199 5, the long range plan was we didn ' t know what,
because hous ing wou ld only continue to repair theplace for so long. Both men hada righ t
to adequate housi ng; there wasn 't enough money obviously to buyanother house. 1hey
didn't have any money to repair it and they live in a rural part of the province ....bkh is
vcrJ important for the well being of the brother who is ill ; a downtown residential area in
subsidized housing is not going 10 work for this famil y. So I said, real ly what was needed,
whenthe day was going to come that the repai rs wou ld not be feasib le any more , we
shou ld start looking for another house fo r them .
Actually everybody said , you know, that 's impossible . They' ll have to go into
housing in so me city and that ' s the end of tha t. And I said, well no, because I believe that
there are programs around where:we can provide some so rt of housin g or there must be
so mething . In the end, when all was sa id and done, I d id discove r, through a lo t of
digging, tha t the re is an in teres t free loan that can beaccessed by housing to provide
money for so mebody in a situa tion like this, to buy another home.
Now of course on social ass istance , your mortgage paymen ts can 't betoo much
ei ther . So I started lookin g wi th a rea l estate agent, for a smal l house in the general
vicini ty that met the criteria of housi ng where they co uld have a mortgage Joan.In the
end . we found one and after two or threelooks around. the other places that we looked at
didn't rued the criteria for the housing interest-free mortg age . This particular little house
did .
But then we got into other issues, because the fami ly hom e had to beso ld and
basically it was just really the land that was goin g to be used. Before they got the
mortgage from hous ing, the new house which wasseve n years o ld but in good condition.
hadto be insured . But there's no money to insure it. But that insurance had 10 be in place .
So you hav e to be crea tive , beca use you go aro und in circ les , beca use if one
sys tem says this and another system says this, and eve rybody sticks to the rules, then
absolu tely categorically this wi ll no t come together.
I finally managed to convi nce Comm unity Mental Health Service s, which has a
"skate-to-care" fund which is used for cl ients, but not for loans , but I convinced them tha t
I wou ld like to borrow from that money to pay things like the insuran ce in advance so tha t
they co uld get the mortgage on the house , and when the property was so ld. I would pay
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back the Community Mental Hea lth Fund . That ' s not done; I mean you just don 't do that .
But if you're creative, you can do that !
But even in going down that route, I had to assure Mental Health Serv ices that in
fact the money would be paid back, so I had to go to the clien t Bill and I said Bill, I'm
going to have to dra ft a letter and this is what it is . And Bill is a man who has a very
below average IQ; average to below average -and we' re going to have to sign this, and
you' re going to have to say that when the lawyer gets the money for your land , that the
lawyer is going to pay Canadian Mental Health Services, and he agreed to that. So we
started out borrowin g from the fund to pay the chang es, addres s and posta l serv ice, to pay
the insurance for the mortgage, and moving expe nses. We got an inexpensive truck and
so on. So that was being creative.
Then I got into another situation. There were man y problems in thi s case, but
another majo r prob lem which also shows creativity I think , in the sense that I'm sort of
referrin g to it right now, is the sale. They got the mort gage. And the paymen ts were $ 102
per month , but there is still a five hund red dollar tax bill that will come in every year, a
four hundred dollar insurance bill that will com e in every year, and a $250 sewage bill
that will come in every year. When you only get $50 0 in a cheque (per month), you can' t
pay a $500 tax bill just out of your pocket.
So I contacted Income Ass istance, yet another syste m. And I said this property
was going to sell, about $ 12,000 do llars. The mort gage is taken care of . But I would like
to put some money as ide so that in the next 2 or 3 or 4 years there will be money to pay
these threeor four maj or expenses which they aren 't going to be able to pay.
But the system says, you can 't do that. When you' re on social assistance you can
only have a thousand dollars in your bank acco unt and the minut e you have more thana
thousand dollars in your bank account , you instantly get your income assistance cheque
cut off . Often before the people at Income Assistance even talk 10 other professionals
abou t the case .
My client, being very honest and up front, when he found out that he had an offer
on his property wh ich he agreed to sell; when he knew tha t he was going to have this
money, he immediately called his worker at Income Assistance and said "I am going to
get $ 12,000 for my property . And she said, "t hen you're immediately cut off", without
talkin g to me. He cal led me back and he was quite upset. I called incom e assistan ce and
said you can' t do that - yet!! And she said yes I can ; he 's going to get the $12,000 and I
said okay, there's sti ll legal fees to be paid , the disco nnecting of the power and that kind
of stuff to be paid . And Mental Health had to bepai d back ; the loans that I had been
gett ing from the fund s. And 1said to her, this incom e ass istance rule - if he doesn' t have
the money in his pocket, then you can' t stop his cheque can you? And she said no, but
he ' s going to have the money a."soon a."the house is sold.
And I said okay, that 's fine, I can understand that. Thank you, but the house hasn' t
been sold yet, so leave it with me. And then I had to try to figure out what I was going to
do. The logical answ er was I called the lawyer and said the minute that you have the
funds, hold them in trus t and don' t give them to him . As long as they' re holding them,
Income Assistance can ' t cut them off.
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So that was in November and they did hold the funds. But Income Assistance
knew the funds were being held. They couldn ' t do a thing. And they wanted to cut off his
cheque. So they discussed this with me on a vel)' regular basis, about every two weeks.
And I said look, until I sort out what his needs are, what his bills are, etc., we're not going
to do anything.
Twenty years ago I would never have done that.
Finally I hadit all sorted out. I knew exactly what he was going to need each year,
and how much money he could have in the bank and ( knew what needed to be doneon
the house. There were a couple of repairson the housethat needed 10 be done as well. I
hada meeting with them two weeks ago and presented this to them . And said, I know
these aren't your rules, butas soon as you use this money- he ended up with about
$8,000 after the:bills were paid - if you use this money, thenthis man is going to be out
of a house next year because be' s not going to be able 10 maintain it. It makes no sense.
As soon as the:bills start to come in next year, he can't stay there .
And they agreed, in the end , they agreed , that I could prepay the insurance, the
taxes, and the sewage. They agreedthat I can deplete a lot of those resourcesand
probably will do it maybe for the next five years and try 10 get this man on some sort of a
saving plan. AI the same time, each month, I'm going to try and get him to put some
money in the bank so that in five years he can pay the tax bill.
Anyw ay, there ....ere ways aroundthat. But that certainly was something that most
people wouldn't think of. It was a very, very, very, very complicated case that involved
several different systems. most of whom said six years ago that none of these things could
be accomplished.
These brothers, today, are in this home. it has been repaired, they will have money
in the ban k..J am just so happy that A) This family can live the way they are living, and
B) that all the systems that said no, it can' t be done, managed to agree that some things
didn't make sense and the rules didn't make sense, and yet, there are exceptions to every
rule, and ifit's presented ina way that makes sense and it' s creative and isn't presented
negatively, you know folks are more or less willing to give a little.
So that I think is a good example of being creative in advocacy work. Cause it just
really wasn 't supposed to happen. And it did.
5.3.3 Cbild prot~lion ~·o.-k th rougIJec eeeetteg women to Ihcir comm uniti es
We would have women, families that movedhere with their soldier husbandsand so on,
and then we hada lot of protectioncalls.and some of them were serious and some of
them were not as serious, but were concerns. So you would have women who were alone
a lot, whodrank a lot, and were looking - see they were young, and would be looking for
some activity after their husband was gone for 6 months. They were lonely, and they
would go out with a bunc h of other women, and inevitably we were getting calls on them
neglecting their children, or also that they were drinking at home, or harming their
children.
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There were also a few other thin gs happening with ch ildren . The teenagers were
getting into d ifficu lty . wandering the Street5.1bey werealso a target for the young er
so ld iers who were there ; the girls werea target for sexual abuse. These girl s wou ld be
unde r 16. So they were pretty girls , hanging around the shopping mall s, and then, 18·30
year o lds were hanging around , so there were some issues there . The RCMPhad issues,
and the military policy and so on.
So we did two things. The first thing I wanted to do was to have a committee in
theco mm unity , of key players, and at the informati on center there was one of the key
players, beca use she pro vided a lot of information on the families. I was inc ludin g her in
everything that was going on so thatshe could add her piece, but also be aware of wbat
might be neededin the future. So we badstarted this with the police, and with somebody
from education. and I asked a few of my other co lleagues '10\110were workin g in tha t area
to come alon g; they would benefit from it as well because we werea ll in the same area.
So we startedto do some problem- so lving, at leas t iden tificat ion, and ou t of that , I
wanted to have an informa tion day for women who were at home or who were work ing
and we had so mebody from Emp loyment Canada come and ta lk abou t our programs. I
talked abo ut our programs. Even though rwas a protection worker, ta lking about ways in
which we he lped our clie nts to find education, and go throu gh another pathway and to
strengthen themse lves, the kind of serv ices we provided . And day care services were
provi ded .
We wanted to mee t any women who were interest ed in a gro up for women '....h ich
would go on a regu lar basis. We thought we 'd do it weekly for 8 weeks, but it ended up
open-ended; it was needed v....ay too much !
So wha t we did was we unit ed our clien ts wi th the community through the
in formation sessions. We called them informati on sess ions. We didn ' t say "we' re going
to ge t you girl s and we' re going to do gro up therapy", or wnare ver we would call it. We
had to break them up into two groups ; we had more of them com e out than we expected.
Afte r that big meetin g, they came on one side and we had lunch. Then we did
circl es of tab les, where wome n, two sets of wome n, did thei r outlin es of what they
want ed to hear about. This was exac tly what we would have said we wanted to do with
them - talk abo ut boundaries,talk a bout stress management, talk about anger
managemen t, sex ual Issues, sex ual ity and grieving and sexuality with regard to
boundaries., chi ldre n' s boundaries and how they need to learn the ir boundaries. All this
who le business about sexual abuseand so on. 1bey were listing those off like crazy !
And some of these wom en had big rings on the ir fingers and wore big fancy
clothes . Theolher ones were all prot ection cases, the otherones , but they were min gling,
and getting supported by the women in the community who were married and had money
and eve ryth ing, but wanted to go to these information sess ions.
So we got free space because it was throu gh the Information Departme nt, the
Ce ntre , and we paid for coffee , and a lso they hired a babysitter. The infonn ation ce nter
got mone y to hi re a babys itter. They did all the pro motional work; pos ters, rad io , because
they bo ught in. It was the ir information morning as well and it was - we plan ned togethe r,
with her and then we debriefed after . Thegroup ended in June , and they wereweeping.
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5.3.4 Respond ing 10 Ibe e eed (or seJ:UllllbQse Irutme nl : CRaliv ity in prognm
develcpm ee e
I rememberbeing the intake supervisor back in let' s say 1978 to 1982.1 would say
we might have had two sexua l abuse cases - maybe tha I' s an understa tem ent but no more
than a half a dozen sexual abu se cases in the four or five years . And in hindsight, I think
that we handled them very, very poorly. but later on in say the mid 1980 's , I moved on
from the screening superv isor position to a program management pos ition and was
respons ible at one level removed for the intak e part of the opera tion. And I started to hear
talk about sexual abuse referra ls, and what we should bedoing with it, because our
standards really weren't helping us,because it was an emerging area here. And at that
time , there was a coup le of staff; they weren 't supervi sors, they were a couple of staff,
rece nt grad uates from university. I think they hadtaken some studi es in the femini sm area
and were on dec k. They got suppo rt from the unit supervisor , from the child protec tion
ongoin g servicesupervisor , who said, yes, we' ve got to figure out some way to respondto
this area . They were certai nly work ing outside of standards. because if you had gone to
the standards, there was nothing there, and probably you could have made a case for
saying, No, that 's not part of our mandate . But they said, it is pan of our mandate ; these
are chil dren who are being explo ited or abused, and even though we don' t know how to
deal with it, we 've got to start dealing with it.
So even to this day, we have a child sex ual abuse team, within the child protection
spec ialty. w e'v e bad that for a doze n years. I don't think that specia lty evo lved in the
other parts of the province , because we were on the leading ed ge.
When I trunk of creat ivity, it wasn't me that had anythi ng to do with it; I had no
great insight, other than it made sense to me. I was receptive of the workers or supervisors
who were saying "'We'v e got to do something in th is area ; our way of respondin g to child
sexua l abuse , the same way we do to child abuse - it ' s nol working!"
I would say that would bean examp le of some creativity thai fostered certai nly a
who le bunch of trainin g that people took. Part of it gave, within the comm unity. some
recognition that there was some expertise oyer in that office for this part icular work.. It
sti ll is, for dealing ....i th sexual abuse . Eve ntually protocols were developed throu gh the
police and different agencies, onjoint intervie win g of kids and one way mirrors and bow
to do them so thai the tapes can be used in courts . II was them that start ed that back in the
80s, with some staff saying"We 're not do ing a good enough job here".
5.3.5 T he daJ s of de-instit ntionaliT.atioo : CRalinly part ic:ipllt ing in loc iela l change
Some of the most creati ve work that I was involved in had 10 do with some pub lic
policy chan ges. That was the de-instit utiona lization of children from an inst itutional
model into a community based model . Thi s was a major paradi gm shift from the old way
of looking at children with spec ial needs and children in an institution which in Canada
has been al the forefront for man y years, but New Bruns wick was really one of the
forerun ners, advanced leaders in community servic es for children . They closed a large
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institution for children, and moved all thechildren and developed - the thing that was so
exciting and creative about this - as we facedthe challenge of moving thesechildren
from the institution to the community, into their neighbourhood,their family and their
:school - it developed a whole range of new services, and it showed that children with
special needs,their basic hwnan needscome first.
We looked at these children from all aspects of theirbwnan development. What
are their strengths? What are their needs? Andwe didn't get hung up on problems. We
didn't get focused on barriers. We didn't get focused on diagnoses. We focused on Mary
and Joe and Fran, you know, the names, the person. And in this case they wen: persons
with profound needs .
So what we did after a good period of orientation and retraining as some choose to
call it; a bit of propaganda,but we needed to be de-institutionalized ourselves, detoxified
from all this old fashioned thing about the institution is where they should be. But after
we were open minded about that.
But that creative period was reaJly something and when you think of it, we were
caught up in a whole period of policy changes from the integration, of course, you
remember way back in the 70s.,integration and normalization were talked about. Now in
the early 80s it started to beput into practice. Remember in New Brunswick we used to
have what they called the Auxiliary Classes Act which was a separate piece of legislation
that really segregated children into separate classrooms. And even before that, children
were even put in church basements, schools basements, Kiwanis clubs. basements,
workshops - there was a lot of segregation. What I call the apartheid of special needs
children.
5.4 Th e emergeeee of .. defin ition of cnat ivity
Basedon the commonalities found in the five examples above, and the dozens of
others shared during the research interviews, it is possible to create a definition of
creativity in social work practice. 1be cases put forth as being representative of "creative
social work" lead me to conclude that creativity in socia l work practice occurs when a
social worker imeruionally envisages beyond presumed levels ofgood practice required
in their roles andfu nctions and accepts a challenge which often leads him or her 10
utilize uncommon, unfamiliar, or previously unconsidered means 10 p ursue greater social
jus tice and heightened empowermenJ.
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In this chapter, I have offered some of the defining characteristics of creativity
according to the constructionsof the practitioners who were interviewees. I also shared
some of the metaphorsused to refer to creativity in social work. I concluded with five
narratively-displayed examples of creativity from the interview data. and discussed the
common elements which form a definition of creativity in social work.
I now tum to an in-depth examination of a framework of dimensions of creativity
and social work, which was co-constructedwith the practitioners who participated in the
research. The metaphoric framework reveals how greater creativity can beincorporated
into social work practice.
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CllAP'TER SIX
FIR E-MAKING: INTEG RAL ELEM ENTS OF
CREATI VITY IN SOCIAL WORK PRACfICE
Communi cati on can begreatly enhanced through lang uage which tak es advantage
of the too ls of analogy and metaphor(Gibbs, 1994; Holyoak & Tha gard , 1995; Lakoff &
John son, 1980). Metaphors are often used in thesesor dissertat ions to represent the
gradua te student 's experience as well as 10 present his or her finding s. In the latter case ,
metaphors fulfill the role clai med by the meani ng of the word: a ferrying or transporting
(con tained in the Gree k word "phor"] while crossin g boundaries (Lander, 1999) .
The social wo rkers interviewed for this study shared their expe riences and the
meaning which they attached to those experience s. As I listened to their stories and as I
went thro ugh the process of systematically coding theinterview s, clusters of their ideas
and though ts began to devel op aro und themes. Thesethemes became the five elemen ts of
I framework. Signi ficant sub-themes which tied into these live major themesbecam e
sub-ca tego ries under each of the five points.
At the completion of the initial coding and anal ysis, theframework was
distributed by mail to all thi rty interv iewees , with an invitat ion to provide feedback to the
researcher. None of the participants chose to make co ntact to discuss any react ions they
may have had to the cons tructed framework. The lack of a respon se may have occurred
due to the vagueness of the reque st, as a result of a lack of time or interest on the part of
the intervi ewees, or co uld reflect a general sat is faction with the framework .
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As the dissertation writ ing processmoved ahead , the lack of input from
practitioners wbo were intervi ewed continued to be of concern to me. Further, as I
continued to cons ider the fram ework and its elemen ts. whil e I maintained a sense of
confidence that it represe nted the ensem ble of aspects of crea tivity in socia l work which
hadsurfaced durin g my conversati ons with the retirin g practitioners . it seemed
impersonal and lifeless . It failed to reflect the passion, emotion, comm itment, and
someti mes indignation with which the individuals who I interv iewed had expressed
themse lves.
It seemed sad ly iron ic as well. that the study would be lacking in an area which
was the very subject matter it was focused on: creat ivity. Perhap s it was due to thi s sense
of thematerial having lost its glow that I found myself durin g a train ride one mornin g,
delving into my own creativ ity hint erland to seek an appropriate metaphor through which
the constructions found in the framewo rk could be brought to life. Durin g the brief
voyage. I pract iced an ope n receptivity to poss ibilities until, with assuredness, the image
of'1ire-maki ng" mo ved onto the stag e and becam e the prime metapho r cand idate.
In this chapter, I will explain why a rue-making metapho r for incorporating
crea tivity into social work prac tice is pertinent to research conduc ted in New Brunswi ck
and with soc ial workers. Next, I will presen t the five them atic categories whic h originall y
emerged from the intervie ws, and show how each can be compar ed to an element in the
fire-maki ng process. I co nclude this chap ter with some thoughts on the value of
assoc iating creativ e socia l work practice with the ingredi ents for build ing and main taining
a fire.
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As this chapter was being written, contact was sough t with a gro up of the origi nal
contributors to the research, in an effort to seek input whic h may in tum lead to
refinem ent of the construc tions which ) am sharing in the chapter . Th eir generosity and
comm itmen t to my learni ng and to the social work professi on an: gratefully
acknow ledged.
6.1 Fire-m akin 2 and New Brun swick- Wh at is th e conn eclion ?
What images come to mind when New Brunswick is mentio ned? Certainly its
forests and related industries figure signi ficantly in the portrai t. It is a province which
hostsnwn crous logging enterprises. pulp and paper mills, woodcutter assoc iations, and
even museums and festivals organized aro und the theme of forestry.
On any winter day as one dri ves through any county in the provin ce, it is poss ible
to see smoke pouring out of nwn erous house s, the produc t of wood -burning furnaces or
stoves . In a province ....'here trees are in such abundance , fire-mak ing has been both a
survi val necess ity and a tradition from the ear liest times that hwnan beings have lived on
this land .
Soc ial workers with decades and decad es of practi ce in this provin ce could not
have avoi ded visiting homes in which a wood stove was provid ing warm th 10 the
occupant s, or heating food and water . Evidence of the rural nature of the pro vince
continues to befound in the reliance on wood as a source of fuel for many fam ilies.
The notion of making fires is also assoc ia ted with the spirit of fun and
community, through thecam pfire trad itio n. After fifteen years of residing in a rura1 New
Brunswick comm unity,) continue to be impressed wi th the seemingly inst inctual activity
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of sa untering out to the woods on a cold winter's day , when: a gro up of relatives or
friends will roast hoi dogsand marshmallows ove r a hastil y built fire. Thereare man y
positive associations with maki ng such fires, and whi le the acti vity is not confi ned to
New Brunswick, it cou ld beargued tha t the fo rests which chaperonethe towns and
vi llages may provide an ever -present invi tation to use the resource for such comm unal
pW"J'O"S.
6.2 Ste ps in the fir e-m aking pro cess
What goes into makin g a fire? To begin , there will be no fire without someone 10
prepare and tend to it. A human soc ial ac tor may be endowed with the responsibility by
virtue of his or her role in a household, or they might assume the ro le out ofadesire to
brin g pleasur e to others , as with the case of dec iding to build a camp fire.
The seco nd step in making a fire is to ensure one has kindli ng of some type -
birch bark.newspaper, smal l pieces of wood ..._something of the so rt. Thesebuilding
blocks represen t the foundat ion for the fire : the preparation needi ng to be gathered and
assem bled before a fire is poss ible .
A third cons iderat ion is whethe r the conditions are right to ho ld a fire . Too much
dampness or 'wet wood wi ll make it d ifficul t if not impossibl e to mak e a fire . Nor must
condit ions be too dry . New Brunswi ckers are acc ustomed to periods wh en perm its to
have an outdoor fire are denied , and woods work ers are obl igated to cease thei r cuttin g
and come our of the forests, because of dry and potentially hazardous conditions .
A fourth importan t requi rement in the fire-maki ng process is, of course , a source
for the fire itse lf: the match wi ll spark the kindling, provided the righ t cond itions ex ist.
8.
Final ly, in order for the fire to fulfill its purpose, it needs a regular source of fuel;
logs must be continua lly added at the right momen t, to susta in the flame and the warm th.
There must be a steady supply of firewood which can be added as needed.
6.3 Underst and ing the dimensions of crea tivity in social work practice
througb the lir e-making met ap hor
By the time I had completed thirty interviews, it had grown clear to me tha t the
practit ioners had strongly expressed the belief that co mprehensive discuss ions abo ut
creativi ty and soc ial work must examine: 1. The "self" who is the (pote ntially) crea tive
socia l wo rk professional ; 2. Type s of interventions that are initiated, maintained and
enhanced with creati vity ; 3. The impact of the socia l and po litical contexts of soci al work
in government ; 4. TIle ro le of and needfor backgro und prepar ation prior to engaging in
crea t ive practice; and 5. The need for the profession to co mm it to a crea tive stance .
In this chapter, I wi ll ampl ify the messages inheren t in these theme s by sharing
some of the prac titio ners ' vo ices which created the theme s and sub-themes. The
followi ng table reflects an integr atio n of the fire -making meta phor with the origi nal
the mes. Each of the five categories are then discussed in further detai l. The italicized
paragraph at the beginnin g of the five sectio ns furthers the meta phor of fire- mak ing with
re levant quest ions or points about that particular dimension.
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TABLE TWO: DIMENSIONS OF CREATIVITY IN SOCIAL WORK PRACTICE
I. Respecting the Fire-ma ker : The significance of the practitione r as an
individual:
a. Reflections on the social worker's identity
b. The need to summon the creative self
c. The tendency to deny the existence of a creative self
d. Professional values and ethics in relation to creativity
2. What will we use to gel the fire started? Found ations for practicing
socia l work creatively:
a. "When we started there was nothing": Fertile ground or undesirable
scenario
b. The merits of attaining a solid practice foundation before the creative
performance
c. Creativity preparedness: Facilitating the transition to creative practice
3. The conditio ns that affect our fire-making: The socia l and political
enviroumcnr of creath/ity in socia l work :
a. Social work: The "creativity-friendly" profession
b. Big "p" politics, small "P" politics, and frustration
c. Community as a sheltering umbrella against the constraints toward
creativity
4. Lighting the fire' Assertively committing to involving creativity in
pr actice:
a. Inherent challenges to incorporating creativity into social work practice
b. Benefits of a creative approach
c. The need to be assertive about creativity
5. Putting another log on the fire: Forms of creativ ity in social work
practice:
3. Creatively connecting with others
b. Creatively intervening
c. Creatively seeking solutions
d. Creative ly advocating
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6.4 FIRST ELEMENT: RESPECTING THE FIR E-MAKER: TIlE
SIGNIFI CANCE OF TIlE PRACfITIONER AS AN INDIVID UAL
The fi rst requir ement is that there be a fir e-maker : Who is the perso n woo has
decided to make some fire , who is putting the necessary ingredients together, and who
will ensure thefi re does nor burn out too quickly?
When we are talking about creativity in soci al work, we must keep in sight the
actor, the individual who has agreed to become enga ged in the practice of the profession,
and who is then respon sible for carrying out the nece ssary task s which can bepotent ially
creative.
I begin where the researc h participan ts began : with the assertion that the
individual social worker mus t exam ine himself or herse lf as a potentially creative being,
and utili ze the self as a start ing place for honourin g creati vity in socia l work practice . As
we ponder the quest ion "Who is this soc ial worker?", four areas of investigation were
sugges ted by the practitio ners as being impo rtan t to explore: reflectio ns on the social
worker's identity, the need to "summo n" the creative self, acknow ledging the tendency to
deny the existence of a creativ e self, and pro fessional values and ethic s in rela tion to
creat ivity .
In the conversa tions with the practitioners, the discussion usuall y began with thei r
choosing to reflect on whether or not they wo uld label themselves as "creative" . A few
classi fied themselves as non creative types compared to collea gues who they had worked
alongside and who they went ahead to desc ribe . Some admitted that oth ers referred to
them as creat ive, although they didn' t necessarily agree that they merited that titl e. For
example, one socia l worker mentioned that she had shared with a colleague that I was
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coming to interview her about creativity , and the colleague hadsaid "Oh yes, you are very
creative ". The worker had not viewed herself in that light before.
An essent ial start ing point , reflected in the approac h which the pract itioners took
in the interview, is to ask "Would I consider myselfto becrea tive?" Other related
ques tions might be "When have I been creative in my work?" "Has it been impossible for
me to be creati ve?" Some may share the perspective one practit ioner expressed, that one
is creat ive in every moment.
6.4.1 Reflection s on Ihe socia l work er' s Identi ty
The pract itioners shared the perspective that there is a creative professi onal self at
the core of all creative wor k. The "creative self ' is a notion which can be understood in
many different ways, however . In one pract itioner' s est imation:
...the creative work comes from the individua l, personal resource s that the person
has . You have to have a pretty good outlook . A pretty positiv e outlook. I think
that ' s one of the common threads you might find. It' s good to have peop le that are
kind of exciting and uplifting and positive and a kind of hopefu lness -
hopefu lness is a big theme.
Whi le a pos itive outlook and a hopeful atti tude reflect aspect s of the creative
professional self in the mind of the previous pract itione r, another perspective was that :
...being crea tive in my wor k means using many ways and means that are
uncommo n, or lookin g for new approaches , because we work in a field that is
very , very comp lex, and we are in a period , partic ularly right now, when there arc
very few resource s; we must invent and imagin e solutions to prob lems with the
famili es, the children, and the communities we work alongside. So to me, it mean s
being ope n to change and to going 10 seek what is done elsewhe re, and continually
que stionin g my practice.
Openne ss to change, seekin g new approaches used elsewh ere, and continual self -
quest ioning are other traits cla imed to be found in those who see themselv es as having
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creative identities. This questioni ng of the self serves as a doorway into the exp loration of
the concept of creativi ty on a multitude of levels .
Sev era l practit ioners who I intervi ewed expressed strong critici sm for younger
colleagues who they feltlet a difference in values stand in the way of their be ing ab le to
see their clients as people , and respond to them with respect and empathy. Th is was
particularly the case for practi tioners who had spen t many years of the ir careers in the
area of ch ild protect ion. Some expressed a belief that tcda y' s social workers were more
like ly to have come from a middle or upper class background than tho se in their own
cohort. The fo llowin g practitioner reflect s the sentiments ofthis nature , and underscore s
the need to begin thinkin g about one ' s creative ways of practicing throu gh a critical self-
exam ination '
I alwa ys felt I took a very d ifferent approach than most of the people I worked
with , but I think that has a lot to do wi th where you come from. I have 15 brothers
and sisters, and grew up in a slum, so I have never been in a house that 's worse
than what I grew up in. So nothing I've seen ever shocked me, or caused me a lot
of conc ern . But other peop le wou ld be j ust bent out of shape ; thcy wou ld go out of
a hOIL"Cand com e back and be ran ting and rantin g about that house , and the
condition of it or something like that. To me tha t wasn 't the important thing...but
they came from a middle class back ground , where there was certain values of
tidiness and cleanliness and all thi s kind of stuff. I alway s enterta ined that we
should have staff things and tell eve rybod y else who we real ly were , and where
they came from, and what they were brin ging from that to the job , so that in
working with that person, I cou ld know that, and take that into consideration. If
tha t worker did or said a certain thin g, I wouldn't say "What the hell was this
person talkin g abo ut?" 1don 't kno w if people though t that' s ju st a silly thing to
do, or they were threatened by it, bu t I don ' t reall y recal l it ever getting done.
The fo llowin g worker insisted upon the importance of continually questionin g
our selves on how we practice. and whether approaches we take and knowledge we rely on
wou ld stand up to critica l examination . both now and in the future:
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For me, how I practice today is good, but tomonow it could be ben er.J am a big
bel iever in life long learning, and I find that thinking about creativity, it is
abso lutel y necessary to question ourselves con tinual ly, on our own practi ce - to
be ab le to take risks , and accept responsibilities.
6.4.2 T he D~nI to summon ehe ere enve sti r
Once the social work ers began the processof reflection by aski ng themselves the
degree to whic h theyassoci ated themse lves with what theycons idered to be a creativ e
ident ity, they expressed the no tion that the capac ity to be creative is inherent bu t needs to
be ca lled upon ; a virtua l "s wn moning up" of the creati ve self is required. Th is was
expressed by some who referred to hav ing been more or less creative depe nding on where
they were in the ir caree rs. The fo llowing indi vidua l spoke of d iscovering her crea tive
profession al self , and how that processhas parallels in helping cl ients d iscover that side
of them se lves as well:
(talking about returning to work after a leave to care fo r her children)...it was that
professional part of me, that contact with peop le tha t wasmissing, being homeall
day with two litt le ones ..it was part of me, and then I started to pain t too, and
discovered thai was a part oCme that was untapped, So I think probably that' s
where the paral lel is. that I disco vered a part of me tha t hadn ' t been used,and
wasn ' t be ing used, the:same as my profess ional career was, (although I was happy
to be at home doing what I was doing) , there were parts of me that needed to be
met, which were n' t being met . And probably I am aware of tha t with cli en ts, too ,
that there are parts of them that I can reach.
Sev eral thought that the accum ulation of ex perienc e and time had permitted them
10 grow in their freed om to becrea tive , but warn tha t there must be an ongoing attitude of
critica l se lf-re flection, as th is female prac titioner sta tes:
We have to question, we 'v e go t to sti r things up, we 've got 10 st ir up our
own stutT, our ideas , our ways of doing th ing, and what we do. Me, I've
done things when I was in the field tha t I fclt that weren 't good . And that
were n' t good for the cl ient. Bur I don ' t beat mysel f up ove r it fo r a long
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time ; I recogni ze that at thai moment in time, with the knowledge and the
person who I was, that's what I did . BUT, I mustn't, if I return to the field ,
do tho se things allover again . And maybe I' m judging people too harshly,
but I am not sure that we question ourselves regularl y.
The following wo rker speaks of the "do rmant" self and of passion and
compass ion which she strongly fel t should be part of the creative soc ial worker 's
empathic repertoi re:
(going into a new comm unity as a social worker)...I wo uld befri end those
people, build a little trus t, have a program, and this stuff. And that' s what
you had to do . And you did it after hours , and you did it in your noon hour ,
cause you had a caseload of abou t a hundred peopl e involved, you know? I
keep saying...thc pas sion someti mes is lacking beca use they (new
graduat es) are not taugh t compass ion and passion toda y; they don 't have
extended famili es. They grow up in front of a t.v. set with a dinner that 's
micro-waved . They don 't have that give and take in fam ilies that we had ; I
don 't know about you, but you had to share when you didn 't wan t to share ,
you know'? And if we don 't teach them that, they're not going to get it.
Because they haven't had it. It' s there, in them . It' s jus t dorman t.
Further fear of a nega tive outcome , if the creat ive selves arc not
summoned, is expressed in the following practitioner 's observa tions:
I see people who allow thin gs to become humdrum . I see peo ple who
allow themselves to get al l upset ove r thin gs they canno t chan ge and there
is the waste of that energy and all that energy goes into negativism instead
of accep ting what you can ' t change and then trying to becreative about
what you can do. I think that feeds you. I think that gives you more energy.
The kid s coming out of university think that they're going to come out and
chan ge the world. And hopefull y they'll change their one little spot in the
world, because I do think that we can do that . They'r e not going to change
the world. And, so they hav e to learn not to give up, but they have to lcam
ways around a system whic h is becomin g more and more technological
and less and less person-oriented. And yet that ' s their ethical value, that ' s
thei r ethica l reason for being, really. So in order to do that , without being
pulled down , Without getting bogged down, witho ut gett ing discouraged,
that's where creativi ty comes in I think . And that creati vity feeds you.
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A closing comment comes from a practiti oner for whom the summoning
of our creative selves holds an affinity to the spiritual or phi losophical realm:
.. you need a phi losoph y, or even a kind of spiritual ity if you like. It' s not
just the professional course s you study that are going to allow you to
survive in this profe ssion . There are other aspects. I find that it is rea lly
important to have a personal philosophy, call it spiritua lity, a philosophy...
If we have a crea tive self. how do we reach it, or how does it reach us '? The
remarks offered abov e serve to gentl y remind us that we may have undi scovered se lves
which have been lying dormant. Thecomment.'>may jar us out of a state in which we have
failed to offer our creati ve selves a frie ndly spacein our professional per sona .
6.4.3 Th e tende ncy to de ny the ea e eenee of a crea t ive se lf
Accord ing to some of the pract itioners who were intervi ewed , so me of their
co lleagu es expressed a lack of respect for those who valued creativity. The fo llowin g
worker ex presses her beli ef that this is a loss to the work er , their cli ent s, and the
profession :
I went to a workshop on music therap y ... th is was a number of years ago ; I
actually went twice and I came back and I found a coupl e of people and when I
was tellin g them about my ex perie nce ... it had been very ex perientiaL.. I got
ribbed on that for ages and ages, you know , the music therapy. Yet, if you ' re open
at all to thing s like music therapy... I mean that is somethin g that can suve
somebody...that 's so mething that pu ts in words what I myself cannot put in words
whether bec ause I'm not articulate enough to do it or wheth er I' m scared to take
the risk . But when I listen to it, tho se word s tha t so meone else is saying at no risk
to me are express ing what I'm feelin g. And that is wond erful , wonderful therapy
for anybody, whether you're dying, whether you' re in a depression, whethe r
you've just had a tough day. But if you're closed , you know if your mind is
closed, then you 'r e not ope n, you know , to learn ing new ideas , and I think, see ,
that 's what I cons ide r - new ideas - to be the basis for creativity , you know, and
when you th ink of openness . I mean that' s what our whol e spiritual life too is a ll
about too , it's ju st openness, that' s what it is, that ' s it. It' s ope nness to receiv e
grace , it' s ope nness to rece ive whatever you bel ieve, you know, in the spiritual
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sense . so that' s such a big part of all of us, that if so many people are close d. they
can' t be crea tive .
The practitioner who shared her thoughts in the previous parag raph hadseen
soc ial workers , co lleagu es. who did not permit the mse lves to see the potential for
crea tiv ity in their wor k. Further. they went beyond the denial of the ir own crea tive
capacity and potential ly j eopard ized that which others were ab le to va lue, by making fun.
of the efforts. Others who partic ipated in the researc h shared the perspec tive that they had
not always recogn ized the ir potential for creativ ity. Of the th irty interviewed, only three ,
however, after questionin g, could not provide examp les from their own work histories, o f
being creativ e (accord ing to thei r own concep tua liza tions of it) in one capacity or another.
The following perso n is an examp le of so meone who maintained that he was not a
"creative type":
(After descri bin g creative peopl e)...as oppos ed to me who is probably a litt le more
organ ized , a little more struc tured, a litt le more "w hat is the end produ ct we' re
tryi ng to ge t to, and how do we get there fairly quickly?" Maybe not as atten tive to
how we get there, bu t how do we get there quickly?"
Some ofus wi ll shy away (or swerve away!) from admitting to bein g crea tive ,
while others might be deterred because others do not share their apprec iation for the
em poweri ng capa cit y whic h creative expressio n can offer . Others of us, like the second
social worker quoted above , fee l tha t some of our tra its and styles are the antithesis of
what we co nsider to be creative abili ties . As the old adage goes, if we think we are not
creative, we wi ll not be. Before asse rt ing thai "I am not creat ive", it may be of value for
us to quest ion thi s denial of any crea tive side of ou r selves . One way to induce a creativ ity
birthing process is by opening ourse lves to the how, what and why of our actions.
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6.4.4 Pror eMion al va lun and eth ics in re lation 10 creat ivi ty
Durin g many intervie ws, practitioners brought the subject of profess ional values
and of eth ics into theconversa tions. Often they wan ted to voice their recognition that al l
creati vi ty was not inheren tly ethical , as this social ,..lon er explains in relatio n to a fami ly
therapy technique exam ple thai was prese nted 10 her :
..and I would say , well that' s vet)' crea tive , but not ethical in my mind . I don't have
good feeli ngs about using that kind of creat ivity; thai' s not okay in my mind . I
do n't th ink soc ial work is a good place to play game s. I mean tha t may be
cons idered crea tive in so me areas , but it does n't fit with my value system at al l. He
was sugges ting thai in this fam ily that had their teenage "runner", the mother be
told tha t she has to run away when ever they run awa y; wheneve r the chi ld runs
away the muther should run away And (m y response was) ...I don't think so ! The
idea was that through the use of parad ox she would ex perience the same kind of
feelin gs; and the tee nager would know what it's like to be le ft. Anyway, tha t's in
the d istant past , thank God! It gave me a bad taste about family thera py, however .
One pract itioner expressed concern over her recognition that values and beliefs
and approaches to deal ing wi th cli ent issues today may one da y pro ve to have bee n
unfotmded or unhelp ful to clie nts . This awareness provided her with what we might call
an "ethical edge" when she thou ght about herself as a crea tive practi tioner:
...you just can 't be as ce rtain in your mind tha t you ' re alwa ys do ing the righ t
thing. Whate ver the right lhing is, I worked in a program five years ago with
fami lies that have childre n wi th autism. Th irty years ago, al l the literature said tha t
autism was caused by the mother who was cold, and they cal led her the
"re frigera tor mother" , Well, if you were doi ng soci al won back then, you wou ld
of course be blaming tha t mothe r: "Wha t 's wrong .....'ith her?" Well, now it has
defmitely shown thai it ' s not tha t; it ' s a neurologica l prob lem, so what we do now
wo uld be different. So how many thin gs are we doing now, that are totally off the
waIl? I'm always th inking about that , which prohably makes my wo rk be tter, hu t
it also ca uses me more d istre ss .
As they pondered wha t it means to be a creat ive soc ial worker , so me also brought
up serious co ncerns abou t seei ng fe llow soc ial workers deal poorly with cl ient issues
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because they were coming from a differ ent value base . In this section, I will offer a few of
those comm entaries for consideration .
...there ' s a lot of people out there that get terribly upset with people who lie. I
have difficul ty understandin g that. If that' s how they (tho se who lie) perce ive
reali ty, or that ' s what they feci they hav e to do to survive ... but people take it as a
personal affront or something . Why? You know , why? They must have their
reason s...ifthey feel like they have to do that to get by, well, okay, you know? But
people get very upset about that. I think a lot of people have very rigid rules about
how peop le should live thei r lives.
It is worth pausi ng to see the use of the word "ri gidity" in this sense. It is a term
whose antithesis is often associated with being creative : flexibi lity. It is helpfu l to reflect
on one's flexib ility or rigidity with regard to values which impact on how soc ial workers
relate to client s. The same speake r goes on to express concern on another issue:
..the word that upset me more than any other word - and words can be very
charge d - this was used extens ively and still is to some exte nt - "dese rve" .
Wh ether someo ne "deserved" something. I would get so upset when people would
use that word. I mean , they're alive, they deserve it. They get it. That ' s it! If they
need it, they get it. But people are brough t up with this idea of good/bed, deserve,
those kinds of rea lly very evaluating words ...from a very WASPY place, you
know? And that' s a bad place to come from.
Being a creat ive pract itione r carri es with it some ethical respon sibiliti es . Each
soci al wo rker interviewed related sev eral issues which connected to their beliefs about
how people sho uld be treated. Seve ral were critical of some of their newer co lleagues
who seemed to retai n a distance betw een themselves and the peop le they were working
with. All refl ected passion and commitme nt to the values which arc refl ected in the Code
of Ethics (CASW, 1994) .
An interesting proposal was sugges ted by the follo wing soc ial worker, with regard
to a potentially overlo oked skill that would strengthen the developm ent of competence in
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practice, while simultaneously permitting greater distribution of values which are integral
to the profession. He explains:
Part of training for social workers ought to be in leadership tra ining; they ought to
pay attention to their capacity to provide leadership in organizations and
communities and that kind of thing. There are certa in skills that you can learn that
would put you in a position to influence people, and to influence organiza tions
and so on. I think social workers have a lot of skills in terms of relationship skills,
but I think paying attention to leadership capacity is an appropriate thing. Through
leadership we can influence with our values.
6.5 SECOND ELEMENT: WHAT WILL WE USE TO GET TIl E FIRE
STARTED'?FOUNDATIONS FOR PRACTI CING SOCIAL WORK
CREATIVELY
To start afire there must fi rst be small pieces ofmaterial that will ignite easily:
birch bark, paper, small pieces ofwood. Without it. there will not be a suffi ciet ubasefo r
the logs to catchfire.
The practitioners chose to speak about the need for some background preparation
before being ready to engage in creative practice. By acquiring some of the fundamental
skills or knowledge for practice first, the ability to be creative is enhanced or assured .
It is noteworthy, however, that severa l recounted points earlier Intheir careers
when they were hired for positions in which they were required to "make it up as we went
along", in the absence of established policies, regulations, and approac hes. This caused
them to contemplate and discuss the degree to which it is possible and desirable to have
some form of preparation and structure before embarking on creative practice. In this
sect ion, I will consider the followin g components of this second element : I. "When we
started there was nothing": fertile ground or undesirable scenario? 2. The merits of
attainin g a solid knowledge foundatio n before the creative performance and 3.
"Creativity preparedness" as a method of facilitating the transition to creative practice.
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6.5 .1 " When we start ed there was not hin g" : Fert ile ground or undesirable scenario?
Man y of the soci al workers in the stud y recal led experiences starting out, in which
they were hired as soc ial workers and given responsib ility for program s or serv ices that
were new. As they shared their tales, I sensed so me exhilara tion in their rem embering
what it was like to have the freedom to decide what needed to be done and the subseq uent
follow-up. In some circ umstances, they had access to sign ificant fundin g for new
programs (part icular ly dur ing the late 1960 's and ear ly 1970's) , a si tuation which co ntrasts
sign ifican tly wi th tha t of toda y. when we are more acc ustomed to heari ng abo ut attempts
to pro vide serv ices with extre me ly limited financial resources. The fo llowi ng practitioner
describe s the expe rience of being in a situatio n in which one is invited to " make up" a
program , a serv ice, or to start an age ncy:
You have to be somewha t crea tive . You don't even real ly have a sense of what the
j ob is abo ut, so you real ly do have to dig real deep and do wha t you feel need s to
be done, to get the jo b don e. You' re balancing a lot of d ifferent th ings to begin.
Whi le reflec ting on severa l decade s of work in the alcohol and drug depe ndency
field , th is practitioner asserts:
...it was probably al l creativity ! It moved from incarcera ting people in mental
hospitals as incura ble - we didn't even have the word alcoholic in those days -
through hospita lization for physical dama ge with out any thought s ofthe soc ial
ramifications, through the actual process of moving the actua l intervention earlier
and ear lier and earlier in the process. Until now we're moving into harm
redu ct ion! And all the d iffere nt forms of the rap ies, the differen t types of therapies,
differe nt modali ties oftherapies that have been adopted... it's a ll been creat ivity -
we've made it up as we've gone along! So..it's creativi ty beyo nd simple problem
so lving!
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6.5.2 Tbe merits of attaining a solid practice foundation before the creative
performance
I asked the practitioners about creativity in view of today 's reality, in which the
majority of social workers who enter the world of soc ial work pract ice find that the "rules
of the game", so to speak , are already esta blished . In spite of their own experiences which
demand ed creat ivity in the absence of established paths, most saw value in new workers
or students attai ning a solid foundati on first. One practi tioner explai ns the process in the
followin g way:
I think that's how creativity gets formed : you get to und erstand everything you
need to know, and then you have something to work with . If you don't have
anyt hing to work with, I think it's hard to be creative. It's hard to build on
some thing you don't hav e...
The followi ng point made by another socia l worker concl udes that by learning
estab lished ski lls and means, self-confidence grows , and from that base, creativity can
find a springboard :
Creativity has a big place and one of the thin gs that happens to most of us is that
we learn a great deal; we spend a lot of our time trying to learn new skills and we
practice those skills and at a certain point it starts to flow together a little more
readily. I tend to see that as more intuitive and it taps a little more creativity. You
start to think a little more loosely. You let other information that you have that
comes from different areas of your life penetrate what you've been doing. I think
it's a question of gaining some confidence, and also gaini ng some tru st in yourse lf
so tha t you can rely a little bit more on intuitio n than you might have in the past.
And you feci a little bit more comfortable with the answer s you do have at the
moment.
Several of the practit ioners desc ribed the dual face of social work, in which
politics, regulations, and forma t needed to be respected on the one hand, while creativity
in intervention remained essential , on the other . Rather than resorting 10 a stance which
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viewed creativity as an imposs ibility due to the need to follow the rules and policies.
these work ers held the perspect ive that one can accept and respect the guidelines, while
comfortably mai ntai ning a comm itment to locating the creative poss ibilities within the
interven tion :
You' re stuck in a context where there are provincial policies; somebody puts the
books on the table, those binders. Regulat ions. that come from higher up . That's
what directs what we're supposed to bedoin g. How to go about doing yo ur work.
So you pu ll out the books . You make sure that you respect the rights of the cl ient,
you pay atte ntion to the detai ls of your recordin g. It' s something that you have to
do. Once you have done al l that - towed the line so much - then you can start.
Certa inly you have got to becrea tive in your interventions. And there are
situatio ns where you have no choice, case s of protection where the child is abu sed
or neglected, you have to go accordin g to the rules, because it 's a court case, and
you have to go by the book .
6.5.3 Creativity preparedness: F.dlil.lin~ Ibe transnlcn 10 ere ..t lve practice
When - and perhaps more importantl y, how - does a social worker who has been
"learni ng the ropes " shift into practicing creatively? In this section, I offer two reflections
which contain sorne insights on this theme . In the first, the retiring pract itioner suggests
the needfor new workers to trust their innate creativity once they have mastered the
required knowledge and ski lls. She suggests that once mastered, it is poss ible to trans fer
that kno wledge into the bac kground in order for creat ivity to have its place :
It (creat ivi ty) migh t bea difficult element to deal with, if they're also thinking " l
have to do thi s, this, this, and I also have to becreati ve about it too! But when I' m
assess ing the creativity of somebod y who ' s work ing with me, students tha t I
might be involved with , or whether it' s a new worker _. I sec that as kin d of an
innate thing, in that if they can put as ide all of the training; you know, all of the
book stuff and beable to jus t bethemselves, that would be how I would asse ss
their crea tivity.
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The following perspective from a mental health centre soc ia l worker reflects some
frustratio n and a warning abo ut the need to overcome wha t may have beco me a rigidity in
going about doing one 's wor k:
I'm not sure ifi t comes from Social Work School or ifit come s from a little bit
afterwards, but a problem I run into with some of the younger ones coming into
the system is , because they'r e newly trained, they' re a little bit too rigid. I would
like to see them being more open to the ideas of people who have been in the field
for awhil e! They' re very enthusi asti c, and I have trem endou s respec t for the
lengths they will go to for their clients; they are very cl ient focused . But it 's
almost like, "I know it, and I'm going to do it thi s way, and if you ' re doin g it
differently, that's not the way it shou ld be done!" I almo st feel that I don' t get
much respect, sometimes, for being the way I am, which might be a bit vague at
times, which might not be clearly goal directed at times . Someone asked me, a
newish worker, ifI would send her my goa ls and objectives for a client - well, I
didn 't have any ; they weren' t on paper . So 1did it, and it was a good exerc ise for
me, but I suppose it has j ust beco me secon d nature now that I' m aware of all that ,
and 1don' t think of it quite as concrete ly. But it made me realize that they'v e been
trained to look for goals...which is fine..but if you' re not seeing me come up with
a report, it doesn 't mean that I'm not doing anythi ng. They almost tell me how to
do my job. You know...in their enthusiasm . 1don' t know if there' s any way of
helping them see that there are man y differe nt approaches and that someone who's
been around probably won' t work the way they do, and they'll probably find it
frustratin g, if they're going by the gospel a little bit, and "this is how we've been
taught"
An appropriate concl usio n to thi s section on Preparing for Creative Practice is
offered by the followi ng practi tioner who relates painting 10creativity in social work
practice:
Out of good know ledge comes the best creat ivity. I used 10 be very interested in
pai nting ...I spent a fair bit of time leamin g a bit about it. I found that if you mas ter
your material , then you can really get creat ive. So I guess that' s the way I get a
sense of what we do in our work.
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6.6 THIRD ELEMENT : r ut CO NDm ONS THAT AFFECT OUR FIRE-
MAKI NG: T HE SOC IAL AND POLm CAL ENVIRON MENT OF CREAnVITV
IN SOC IAL WOR K
Conditions in the ~mrironm~nI must be propitious for fire to be possibl e; too much
dampne ss and a fi re will not be bribed to ligh!. Too dry ofconditions and there is a
danger that the fi re will become uncontrollable.
The practitioners who contributed to the researc h firmly vocalized the existence of
soc ial and politica l determ inants to workin g in a government organi zat ion. Many, like the
ind ividua l be low, had witnessed what they felt to be signi fica nt chan ges in se rvice over
the years , some of which were to the detriment of both work ers and cl ients :
...today you 're more preoccu pied withtrying to meet the needof the individuals
who an: out thereor who an: knoc king on your doo r, and trying to maintain ,....hat
san ity you can in that kind of work en viro runent is a chal lenge . Qu ite often you
have staff that are overloaded or overworked and when you' re in tha t kind of
envi ronment, it' s hard to be thinki ng about ' wha t el se can I be doi ng?" or ' wha t
el se sho uld I be doing?' beca use you' re j ust ny ing to mak e ends mee t from day to
day. I think it takes its toll ar times on front line sta ff and peopl e who are trying to
deal with the pressures that are coming in through the front doo r. We see an
increased pressure in terms of leaves, abse nces , and ex tended leaves , as well as
turn over in soc ial work professio nals.
In th is sectio n, I will offer some of the reflections which the practitioners had with
regard to the soc ial and political context which houses mucb of soci al wor k practice
toda y. The thoughts are organized in the three categories of: Soc ial work as inherently
"crea tivity friend ly" territory; big "P" Politics and smal l "P" Politics and the build-up of
clouds of frustra tion; and community as a sheltering umbrella against co nstrai nts to
creativity.
6.6 . t Soc ial wor k. The " cr ra tivity-fr icnd ly" p rofession
According to so me of the practitioners, the soci al work terra in has inhere nt
creat ive properties. as explained by this person :
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... in one on one, when you' re in that, the beauty is in that possi bi lity that there can
besomethi ng new emerge. With soc ial work and crea tiv ity, you alwa ys have a
new clien t coming alo ng, alway s a new prob lem to solve , always a new way to
so lve it too. That ' s what is interesting. It isn ' t someth ing that is alwa ys fixed , that
you simp ly have a case load as a socia l worker , but you have a cl ient who is
evo lving, who is changi ng, the contex t of the problem is always differen t, and
with tha t stimulat ion ofa new problem alway s on the horizon , you can't do
anythi ng but becrea t ive!
Tha t perspective is echoed by the following practitioner who had thiny years of
expe rience in the fie ld:
...situat ions are always changing; you think you understan d a situation and then
two months late r, a month later, you learn more about the situa tion , abo ut the
fam ily, abou t the people, and your ideas change quite a bit. You have to be
flexible. I always go back to the study/diagno sisltreatment th ing. I think it' s a
good princ iple - you ' re always re-eva luating, re-evaluat ing, re-eva luating. You
might have a litt le plan here, and you might think , this is my plan, I' m going to
stick with it come hell or high water. But based on new info rmation, based on
what you learn , it usually is the case that you change as you get more infonn ation.
You have to have some kind of a ten tat ive idea of wha t your direction is, as you
get going, but you need to beready to change and not besurprised by too much.
Th e reasons the followi ng soc ial worker left a career in the nursi ng profess ion
re flect her bclief that socia l wor k is inherently crea tive :
As a nurse , it was the medical model , and everything's cut and dried ; you count
d iagnoses, and you count ...everything's counted . So when you move into that
mod el , you 're moving away from innova tion and the crea tivity that soc ial work is
known for. And that's why I wen t into socia l work... simply becau se of tha t!
The following socia l worker tell s an interesting story abou t a necessari ly "non-
crea tive " phase she sees between when a new gradua te begin s working , and the point at
which they have had the chance to estab lish them selves in practi ce:
It is going to be mor e diffi cul t at fir st, becaus e they' re goin g to be so
overwhelmed by the job. I mean I see it. We have a student, a young woman who
was a studen t here , and is now wo rking on a casual bas is but full t ime and eve n
though she was a student here in this uni t, the same program , she is just so
overwhelmed now tha t she has her own case load . I think thai at first you' re going
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to be majorl y overwhelmed . I think that as you get usedto the job, what is it they
say, it takes six month s to feel comfortable in any job ... after that time, when you
need to rem ember what it 's all about, when you'v e got your feet wet, you've got a
better perspecti ve on what the policies are all about, the new program s... what
you' re supposed to do about this, what you' re supposed to do about that. Then you
can kind of take a deep breat h and remember the thin gs that you' ve learn ed, and
you can imp lement some ofthe things you've learn ed too. Because really, I think
that the peo ple who take the soc ial work program use a lot of creativity in what
they do, wh ether it' s programs they kind of develop for the mselves or
presenta tions ... and there' s a lot of creativity there . I think it' s just tha t when they
get out they become overwhe lmed with everything. Ther e ' s an awful lot to learn
abo ut the logist ics of the job but, if those things are engrained in, if they'v e
actuall y incorporated thin gs. It just has to come out and have the time to come out.
And they can bring that creativity back out and start usi ng it!
As workers gain time in the field, they also gain credibi lity which may expand the
line s which define their work. In the following example, the case of havin g flexibili ty in
work hours is used to illustrat e that point:
Somebody could say that they' re going to be at the hospital at 6:30 in the mornin g
but not show up until 9:00 and nobody's going to know . I think as I moved on into
my profession and also as I became credible, and peop le start to learn that you do
have a value syste m and you'r e not going to do som ething disbonest..ther e' s a lot
more freedom invo lved and they know, the main empl oyer or the main emplo yees
that you are working with, real ize that this makes sense : "This will work, and we
don 't need to worry about whether she's fudging hcr tim e" But I think with the
younger social workers , it ' s not nearly as easy to acco mplish something like that.
The next practi tioner speaks from the perspectiv e of a manager. He defends the
need for bur eaucratic structures, yet refers to the "high flyers" amon g the soc ial workers,
tho se who respect the limitations while "putting their own stam p on it". In his opinion,
such soc ial workers are capab le of express ing themselves creatively and of makin g thin gs
happen in spite of the barriers which are panof the standards and regulations "turf':
One of tile struggles new empl oyees have is adj usting to the reality of the
bureaucracy that has certai n rules and standards . And they' re there for good
reasons, because we deal within child welfare with some very difficult situations
which can have some very serious conseq uences if we don 't do our job well.
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Peopl e can be hurt . There can be inqu iries, there can be inquests into death. that
type of thin g. So it' s serious stuff. One of my concerns is that we get new
emp loyees who are not willin g to recognize that if I take ajob in that office , I
have to realize that I'm part of a bureaucracy; there are going to be rules. And
there are going to be times where I would like to do something else and my
superviso r is going to say no you can 't ; I need you to do this interview or I need
you to do this right now. And when I look at my high flyers ; tho se are the ones, I
bel ieve, who are able to say, okay, I'm part ofa bureaucracy, I need to know what
the bureau cracy requires to be done, and I need to do that , but I also need to be
able to put my own style...not j ust blindly followin g the standards , but I need to
put my own stam p on that. No w I don 't know whether that' s creativity, but a need
to be innovative. When I'm stru gglin g with a resistant family, how can I get them
turned around ? How can I get them workin g? I can read my child protection
standard which will give me 10 lines on how to work with resistant famili es, but
how do I get this parti cular fam ily to turn around ; maybe they' ve had9 helping
persons in here in the last three year s, and I read the file and it says resistant, rude,
ignorant, all that kind of stuff, how can I turn this per son around? No w, whether
you do that by doing more research , whether you do an Internet scan for
integrat ive ways for dealin g with resist ant peo ple, wheth er you go on a cour se,
what ever. ..you just say, okay, I'm goi ng to forget about what was said, I'm going
to go in with an open mind , whatever it is. I think that there needs to be some
innova tion on "how do I make the breakthr ough?
Many of the practitioners spoke of the challenges in trying to practice creatively in
their work , for reasons which include : I) Ongo ing changes in upper level manage men t
because of the organization being a governme nt-sponsored age ncy; 2) Fear of
conseq uences of taking risks ; 3) A "straigh t-jacketing" of employees thro ugh regulations
and standardized procedure s; and 4) Perso nal responsibilities which go with the stages of
adult developm ent and make demands on energy, time and othe r resources . Yet even
those who began the interview insis ting that creativity is not possible in social work today
relented somewhat as they told their stories , adm itt ing that there is no "creativity-free"
social work, in spite of having to follow rules, regulations, standard s and procedure s
which are often esta blished at "head office" . Overa ll, most held the perspect ive that in
spite of the obstacles, social wor k con tinues to be a ripe terri tory for creati vity.
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6.6.2 Big " P" polities, small " P" politi cs, and frustration
The practitio ners who were interviewed offered severa l versions of the constrai nts
which are inherent in working in a governme nt bureaucracy. Such constraints, they
cont end, are often born of what some referred to as "small p'' and "big p" politics.
Referen ces to " small p" politics included cases of individual supervi sors who might have
blocked what could have been creat ive ven tures , or finding one 's self amid a cohort of
worke rs who seemed threate ned by change and were dete rmined to maintain the sta tus
quo. "Big P Politics" were equally challenging , tak ing such forms as the lack of financia l
resource s based on decisions by politicians , or the fear of do ing somethin g different that
is induced by insecurity about how "the pub lic" wou ld react. Many social wo rker s
expressed regre t and frustration as they examined how creativity had been thwarted ,
diminished and destroyed by the political dimensions of their work environme nt context.
As the following contributor reflects :
...there are peop le who are pract icing soc ial work who wo uld be creative and
coul d be creat ive and probably would like to be creat ive, that aren't because of the
way that the system is structured, and that's primari ly because you're wor king in a
political system that's politici zed from the top down . Also, there's a certain
amount of "small p politi cs" as well.
In the example below, we are told how changes in governme nts often equa l
chan ges in practice approac hes. Given that many of the practit ioner s interviewed had
been socia l workers for decades, they had witnessed and taken part in ongoing change s in
the structures and organi zational formats of the Depa rtme nts who employed them . The
chan ges could have a tiring effect on the social work ers , as this individua l ex plains:
Now back in the seventies, the governme nt in its wisdom said child protection
people should beout in the community. So they decentrali zed it from here and
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they moved all these child protectio n units out to various areas in the city. And
everybody said at the time, we've tried that before; there were efforts to do that
and it didn't work out too good. So here you go again now, you see; this new
government comes in and what are they doing? They want them all together again,
so they pull them all back. Down the road, I'm sure this other thing will get tried
where they'll put them all out again. So we go around and around that circle. And
what it is, is that you're dealing with a political system.
The issue of politics brings to mind the issues of freedom and power. One
practitioner was adamant that any discussion of creativity and social work needed to
consider the question of how much freedom a social worker hasto create a new program
or service, or to try something not previously tried. He slates:
You may befaced with a situation where the service simply doesn't exist, so you
have to be somewhat creative at that point in time. And the question is, jus t how
much freedom do you have to do that, when services don't exist? It may also bein
tenus of your target groups, where policy does not allow you to respond to a
request for service because it doesn' t fit in the program criteria, for example. Do
you have to rigidly respect the program criteria, or is there a way that you can try
to assist the person making that request?
The lack of resources is an obvious point of tension for practitioners in the field ,
and will obvious ly have a negative impact on their ability to fulfill their responsibilities to
clients and to their employe r. The following individual provides a very clear-cut portrait
of that rea lity:
If there 's innovatio n or creativity that can be brought to bear without any
significant impact on resources, I'm sure there 's lot of opportunity to do that.
When you go looking for resources, you probably end up against your first
stumbling block. The second stumbling block probably is the question of time.
Work loads being what they are, staff would probably be hard pressed to keep up
with the day (0 day workload, as opposed to taking the time to step back and to do
the reflecting, the blue sky thinking, to allow them to look at the innovative or the
creat ive or the new.
In the following story, creative suggestions for changes which could have
benefitted practitioner, clients, and "the system" consistently met with the response "you
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do it" from management. The social worker exp lains how that response impacted
negatively on him:
...the point I'm mak ing here is that I didn' t need this extra work. I d idn't need tha t.
To me that is a kind of a puni shment. I needed to be wi th my caseload, and I was
putt ing my own time in on it, - and ultimately I knew that it was going to make
my job a lot easi er if we cou ld get this, but I was sti ll having to do the work of
getting there, oka y? And that 's not real ly my job . So when the light comes on (i.e.
a c reative suggestion is approved), tha t's not the end of it - you ' re expected to set
up the servic e.
A view held by the following practi tioner was that there ex ists a rationa l and wise
hesitation when it com es to creativity. Workers who may one day end up in court having
to talk about the interventions they have tried wi ll be on firmer ground if what they are
describing is based on tried and tested theori es, mode ls or appr oaches. In such cases.
allud ing to havi ng tried somethi ng "new" or "d ifferent" or "origina l" could beused
aga inst the case, rather than being held up as admirable and valuable. The practitioner
caut ions:
... I think there are so me natur al restrain ts that go along with ce rta in program s. for
exam ple child protection . If you are looking at it from a therapeutic poin t of view,
fami ly interv entions , clinical interventions. basically everyth ing you do is
scrutinized. Because there is alway s that possibility tha t every one of your
protec tio n cases is goin g to end up in court. Co urts, as you are probabl y well
aware of , are very conservative , very traditional environments . And it' s pretty
hard to go in there and explain creative things that you have been doin g. You have
to go in there and say you are doin g establi shed thin gs that have been well
accepted over the years . Even in terms of fami ly therapy and that kind ofthin g,
you don 't go in the re and do anythi ng weird or strange with that famil y; you 're
going to have to go in and explain that some day in court, something that you may
have done, which may have bee n explained so mehow in a work shop that you took
with an expert on what ever famil y therap y approach you want to use . But try to
ex plain that to a judge . So that' s another th ing that tak es away from creativity in a
thera peut ic sense, wi th your cli en ts . We 're always aware that whate ver we do, we
could be chall enged some day and we'v e learned thro ugh so me fairl y negative
experiences in fact, in co urtro oms, that we' ve j ust got to be careful. Espec ially in
the adversarial way of the court , you don 't always get an opportunity to explain
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whatyou 've done , You ju st get nailed and you have no opportunity to real ly
defend yourself.
The following comments come from the perspec tive of a supervi sor, and pertain
to the student or new worker who arriv es on the sce ne, full o f creati ve energy and wan ting
to see chan ges take place . While he offers an appre ciat ion of the importance of nurturing
the "inquisitive mind", he also demonstrat es an awar eness of tension that can ari se as the
new worker meets with the "o ld guard" :
The primary purpose of a student out in thei r field placement is not to develop
creativity, creativeness , the same way as when we hire a new worker, we're not
hiring you in the first year to develop your crea tivity. We want you to learn what
we 've got..BUT we like to have that questionin g mind : " Why are we doin g it thi s
way ?" Good que stion to ask! "Why are we doing it thi s way?" And then the
follow up question •• "ls there another way to do this, is thi s a better way?" Great
ques tions to beasked . At the sam e time I think that partic ular ly for a new worker
comi ng in you need to be respectful of peopl e who have been in the organi za tion a
number of years and who are del iverin g the services . Maybe there is tact, or a
good way to present a question as opposed to presenting it in such a way that
you' re crapping all over the other person. (Those with expe rience say) ... here 's a
person com ing into the field with no soc ial work experience , and I've been out
for five, six, seven years plus I' ve taken additional courses. Why are they crapping
all ovcrmc?
In contrast to the preceding perspective, the fo llowing description of soc ial work
practic e displays empathy for the new workers with ideas and the mot ivation to bring
about pro gressive changes , but who pay a price for taking initiative or who are told they
cann ot do what they wish . A significant point is made by the practitioner about the
even tua l diver sion ofthat ener gy toward other demands and priorities:
In the beginning, I'd write to the executi ve directo r and say "c.in the absence of a
policy on this, this is what we're going to do in this region unti l you tell us no you
can't or you develop a policy" . A lot of times we j ust got "okay" . But if you didn 't
take that in itiative , if you went and asked , they'd say, oh no, you bett er not do that.
But if you're willin g to stick your neck out... because that way, ifit sc rews up,
they can chop it off . They want you to take the blame , they want you to do the
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wor k - so if you're oka y with that , then you can put ou t the energy and then it's
oka y. And of cour se starti ng off , and when you're young er, you do have so me
ene rgy and sometimes you can do thai , but when you get in there, amid st the
raising of your family and case load and stress ed workdays, and stuff like that , you
know...it ' s harder .
From this cons idera tion of the struggles creati vity me ets in the structure s of a
workplace with varying levels of politics involved , we tum to another theme which
preoccupied the practitioners: the importance of community-building .
6.63 Community as a sheltering umbrella agai nst the constraints toward creativity
Several of the practitione rs in this research , when asked what creat ivity in the
profession mean to them , spo ke abou t the centrality of comm un ity to their v iew of socia l
work. This individual states,
...creat ivity can be not jus t in the definiti on of your task at work - you know, you
can be creative there - bu t in think ing tha t in your role with your cli ent you wi ll
have a great er imp act if you en large it to cli en ts and comm unity. So communi ty
development or building community ca pacity is a very importan t elemen t of socia l
work. Soci al Work doesn 't have to be "go chec k on people, mak e sure they get all
their services in, and follow up and do a report and everything else". You need to
help people to become part of a community, and that comm unity could be a
support or a reso urce to that person - they beco me connected, and they support
one anoth er.
The followin g practiti oner , agree ing with the sentime nts ex press ed abo ve, also
expre ssed concern that new soci al workers are not payin g enough attention to the
signi ficance of the comm unity approach and lack kno wledge of how to do community
development.
Social workers coming ou t of university have very litt le und erstanding of the
community approach. One of my co lleagues used to say that many social workers
went into soc ial work because they wan ted to be psycho logists , but they didn' t go
into psychology. St udying at uni versi ty , I feci they encourage that, because they
put so much emph asis on the ind ividual . I th ink it ' s much more psycho-
logicaL .maybe I'm passi ng j udgment beca use I don 't know what really goes on .
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There were loud calls to members of the profession to remember that community
is primordial and that conceptualizi ng creativity in social work assumes an understanding
which has com munity as the bull 's-eye of its target. It may strike some as surprising to
hear this perspective coming so forcefully from workers whose careers have been housed
in the bureaucratic governme nt structure. Throu gh listenin g 10 the individuals I met with,
my understandin g is that community is significant in the followin g ways: 1) We should be
focu sing our efforts on reconn ecting peo ple with the community; 2) We should make use
of the community, for exam ple by bringing others into our intervention s and situations; 3)
Comm unica ting with the community should be a priority; 4) We need to feel part ofa
comm unity in our work sett ings; and 5) We can display endless creativity wit h those
comm unities with which we are involved in our persona l lives.
A closing reflection for this sect ion about the centra lity of comm unity to any
discussion of crea tivity and soc ial work is a plea for cooperation and respect with others
who are part of a cl ient ' s perso nal and professiona l community. Th is soc ial worker was
critical of what she saw as a pract ice of want ing to be sole decision-mak ers . She states:
If I was in a pos ition of teaching social work students , l would be saying - my
God, you have to work with other professionals . 1am talki ng abou t prot ection,
because that' s what I know best . We want people to help us, but on our own
terms , and when things go wrong, we want to take al l the decisions oursel ves. For
me , whe n it comes to protection, there is no social wo rker who can do that all
alone , and there is no system that can do that al l alone. You have to work with
other systems , and the comm unity. To me, sharing the respo nsibility is also
shar ing the decision-making. Because no one is going to share the respo nsibility if
they don' t have a word to say in how we' re going 10 respo nd to the child ren. But I
find there' s a closed attitu de; we say it's all the fault of the others.
The meta phor offered by the following practitioner is an app ropriate one with
which 10 end this discussion ofthe constraints to creative social work prac tice which are
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part of thesocial and political environment. He explains:
...it' s not that peop le don't have theideas, that they do n't have the energy , but
sometimes the structure, the resources, and constraints thattheyfind themselves
worlcingwithin restrict it That's part of it. At thesame time, you see staff that
want to do more proj ects or maybe appr oach a group soci al work practice with a
litt le bit of innovation or a little bit ofcreativity and the organization over the
year.>. And maybe because it's a large organization it turns around slowl y like the
proverbial supertanker. It doesn 't turn on a dime, it takes a little lead time to make
things happen.
6.7 FOURTII ELEMENT: LIGHTI NG THE FIRE: ASSERTIVELY
COMMllTl NG TO INVOLVING CREATIVITY IN PRACTICE
Without a match, there could be no fi re; it is the ignitor, the source efthe flames; no fire
is possible without a match. It i.f a power to be recognized, respected: kept ready and
called upon when required.
The theme of mak ing a commitmen t to a crea tive stance in soci al work was
proposedby several of theinterv iewees . They shared their co nvict ion that the profess ion
musl spend more time reflecting on creativity in practi ce , as well as in engaging in ways
that are inno vative and inspiring.
Three sub- themes mak e up this fourth category of the framework. The first is an
adnowledgme nt of the chal lenges which are inherent in attempting 10 be creativ e in
public service . The seco nd affirms theneed to recogni ze and promote the benefits of a
creati ve app roach, while theth ird grouping deal s wi th the importance of being assertive
whi le being creativ e.
6.7.1 Inherenl chal lenges 10 Inec rp ora t ing cre at iv ity in to socia l work pr act ice
The practitioners who affi rmed the im portance of and need for creativity in soc ia l
work practice were aw are that it is not as simple as decidin g that one wi ll routinel y take
crea tive routes. The fo llowin g indivi dual recog nized the realiti es :
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.. .back to your word creativity; sometimes you don't have time to be creative. It
takes time, to think of those wonderful thingsthat I mentioned earl ier. There are
times ....-henyou just can'tdo it, You don't have it in you to be ab le to do it, and if
you did. you just wouldn't have thetime to do it, So thats what we have to work.
with .
Thenext practitioner agrees, and describes the relationship between stress caused
a l work, and a shutt ing down of tbe asp irations 10 be creative:
Everybody is very stressed ... thereality is that there 's a poin t where you can do
good work.and you can be crea tive, and then somet imes you go over the edge
beca use you've j ust got so much to do. And then there ' s the stress . I think it shuts
your mind off , and sto ps you from thinking of so me kind of alterna tive so lution.
6,7.2 Benefits of a cr eativ e approac h
There also ex isted , in the mid st of the interview data , a strong spirit o f resistance
toward the thin gs that cou ld threaten to impin ge on crea tivity. Tbose who see med to have
beenab le to keep the crea tive spirit ali ve spo ke of the benefi ts to drawin g upon creat ive
means on a dai ly basis :
...in social work we 're dealin g with some pre tty sad, serious stuff. And creat ivity
puts a lin le fun into the thing. Even if it ' s just to save your own sanity. I have
colleagues OUIon stress leave allover the place , and I'm lhinking gee , rvedo ne
this for 40 odd yean. - in 40 odd years here , he only missed abou t 2 weeks of
work , I say whats the stress in th is business? The c lien t's do ing all the work . And
if they're not, I don't think the counselor is being creat ive enough!!
Ano ther perso n reflected on the value of choosing crea tivity in this way:
...we have so me awfu lly,awfully good socia l workers , and Ilhink ninety percen t
are ..or I shouldn ' t even actual ly use a perce ntage. I think most peop le aro und here
are very , very committed to the clients. Unfortunately for so me, beca use they 're
not open to chang e and because they 're not open to creativity, lhey 're not working
to their fu ll potent ial. If they're th is carin g now.just th ink about what they wou ld
beand what they co uld acco mplish if they were more ope n to new ideas and
crea tivity , you know?
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6.7.3 Th e need to be assert ive aho ut ueativity
Recognizing what creativity can do for us, and choosin g to preserve and maintain
the creative dri ve in the professional deliv ery of social work serv ices can only happen
when there is an assertive commitme nt to practice creatively . A ju stified challenge is put
out to all mem bers of the soc ial work commun ity in the follo win g message, and in
Chapter Seve n ofthe study, there will be additional discussion of where the social work
practi tioner s in this study sugges t as areas of need toward which we ought 10 be applying
more creativity.
I see us as soc ial workers as not being outspoken enough; being restrained, and
allowin g ourselves to be restrai ned instead of seeki ng inside and saying "Let's
find a way; we' re going 10 get thro ugh this!" Instead we think of all the reasons
why it wouldn't work, and all the thin gs that will get in the way, (when we should
be saying) "Don' t tell me I can't: let' s just get in there and see where it takesus!"
So that ' s what I would hope from students, from soc ial workers , from future
social workers and from all of us . It goes back to lookin g at ourselves, doesn' t it?
And saying, well, what's with me? Why am I holdin g back , why don ' t I want to
make waves - am I afraid? We need to understandourse lves and how we respond
or react to situations, and see what is not necessary or what is holding us back.
6.8 FIFTH ELEMENT : rtrrnxc ANOTHER LOG ON THE FIRE: . 'O RMS OF
CREATIVITY IN SOC IAL WORK PRACTICE
In goo d conditions , with an aw are and responsible fire -maker , once the kindlin g,
in coope ration with a match hav e crea ted some ashes, the more su bstant ial p ieces of
wood can be added, and the fi re can occur , There are different typ es oflogs - some burn
fas ter , so me slower, giving offmor e heat. They release energy in the for m ofwarmth,
light, power...
The larger logs are the significant sam ples of creat ivity which socia l workers have
achieved and will continue to contrib ute to the "fire of creativity" , Perhaps best
understood as responses to the query " In wh at ways are we being creative in social
work?", this section is struct ured around four clusters that attest to capacity of
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practitioners to be real in a genuine sense, and to avoid professional stiffness or rigidity.
The four clusters include : creatively connecting with others ; creatively intervening;
creatively seeking solutions; and creatively advoca ting.
6.8,1 Cre at ively connecting wi th eth ers
Pract itioners who participated in thi s research clear ly affirmed the impo rtance of
the relationship and the crea tive ways and means by which the y went about the work of
conn ecting with others . An explanatio n of the underlying rational e for this was expressed
in thi s way:
...one of my beliefs is that everything happens at the level of relationships. It's
because peop le care for one another that thin gs happen and that thin gs change . If I
like you, I would do something for you - that 's how it comes into play. If! feel I
know you then I am more likely to do something for you; if! don 't know you, it
means nothin g. That' s why I strongly believe that you have to crea tively esta blish
a relat ionship.
So me practitioners go on from a belief in the importance of the relat ion ship to
crea tively reac hing out to tho se with whom estab lishing a relationship is particul arly
challenging:
...the creativity is in finding new ways of reac hing people who can ' t or wo n' t
communicate by the obvious verbal methods. It is in estab lishing the rela tionship,
in Dying to bridge the gap between who I am now, as an older woman, and
perhap s with an adolescen t male teenager or child or somebody who isn' t
interested in talking to some old lady about their problem s! So I suppose I'm
th inkin g partl y in establishing a relations hip it' s importan t to becreative, and not
perhaps stay stuck in the same old format.
Creatively connecting with others also requires use of all the senses, and an
eagerness to discover the hidden meanings behind the verbal respo nses :
...1said to a new worker, why are you writing do 'WTI all thei r answers? " Well, I' m
afra id I'll forget!" Yes, I said, but do you realize that the answ er that you' ve
wri tten down , you know, is diff erent from the client' s answer. "Wha t do you
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mean?" they say . " He said that:' Well yes, but it's not because he said it, that it is
what he meant. You know? You're going to write all that down.thenyou're going
to stop at that. Instead, ....'hat's yourfeeJingabout what hesaid. When he said tha t,
did you look at the way he was sitting, the non-verbals? Did you look at the who le
package ...you mustn't listen only ....-ith your ears,but with your eyes too. You have
other senses that can tell you a lot more than the answer! 1bc: response is
important, but only as part of that ....hich allows you to analyze thesituation . If you
go ahead and writ e it down right away, you take away all chances to analyze
thin gs. As long as you eccepr that as ifit wascash, saying "'VIe1l. that 's it.... And
(these social workers) say - " but we werealwa ys taught to do it that .....ay". And I
say if your pro fesso rs told you that. well your professors were wrong -
someth ing is missing.
The following worker fe lt that work with fam ilies was part icuJarly ferti le terra in
for applying creativity to trying to connect with cl ients :
...stude nts should try to be creative with families, if they are going to be involved
in child protection, child care. Ther e's the question of the famil y uni t itself. And
there. there could be good room for creat ivity - how to put your foot in the door,
or how to get acce pted by the fam ily. OT ho w to gain the ir trust - there are many
new ways there , that creativity would help a lo t, in establishing contacts and
maintai ning con tacts .
Canacquiring the professio nal degree interfere with the ease with ....tu cb one
creativ ely connects with others? This practitioner speaks of having seen that outcome and
it is offered hereas a cautionary note :
I think there ' s too much of-the aloofness of the professio nal kindoLit's
a lmost that they (new gradua tes) come out with that professional status . and that
aloo fness somehow doesn ' t allow them to really connect with the clients and their
cl ients ' worlds in some respect. Theycome out with lots of ideas, you know, "I' m
going to go out and I' m going to do this, use this intervention", but they just.i.Iare
not accom plishing) the bas ic stuff. And the unfortunate part is they really think
they' re doing the job. I reallyjind there 's not too many students that come out
that have that ability to really connect with the client. (Emphasis added). And I
think part of it is this know ledge , this kind of "they have knowledge", and this
professional stuff, somehow that creates some barriers in there. At least that ' s my
experience.
II I
One of the social workers I intervieweddescribed it as a "powerful moment"
when he met the parent of a clienton Iris caseloed and recognizedthe person as a school
friendwhom he badn 't seen in decades . The story speaks 10thepowerful sense of
connection which could exist with a close friend fromanotherera in our lives, with
whom we had lost contact. Can creativity bean ingredient in a mix which could bring
such a strong, established sense of connection to any relationship a worker might
establish with a client? It is a roodwhich speaks of commitment, of respect, of
admiration and oftrus1. Of course theseare all things that we value as elements of good
practice, yet the ideal is likely not realized as often as we might hope. Striving for
something even close to that typeof relationship could enhance theprocess of creatively
connecting with a newclient.
6.8 .2 Creative ly interveninx
Social workers refer to the goal-orientedinvolvement they sometimes have in the
lives of others as "interventions". In thissection, I offer one practitioner' s perspective on
what it means10becreative in intervention with a client:
..J f you say starting out "l am going to help them.., then you won't be creating;
there will be no creativity. Becauseyou will just open your briefcase of services
available at the agency , and you'll make a shopping list, and you' ll give them that.
And there's no creativity in that. Creativity consists of bow you are going 10get
the person to help themself.
The assertion that intervention should beabout assisting others to "help
themselves" is also identified in the following conclusions drawn by the practitioner, on
the way less experienced workers intervene when "on call", and the way those who have
been working longer will intervene:
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I almost knowthat the personwho is inexperienced will have a bad on call week
because they don' t kno w enough yet to say, look I'm not getting woued up in tha1
one. I'm not putting things in that are only going 10 make it worse in the long run,
or take on responsibility where it' s not my responsibility, or wbatever. So I think
thai might bejust experience, but it is kind of out there . If you look at the on call
sheets from this week, this week, this week, it does make sense. And I don't think
it' s a matter of more experienced workers being cold-heartedor luming off on the
problem or whatever - it' s more an issue of knowing that people can cope, and
giving them the respect of talking it through, saying, you know, can you cope til
tomorrow and what can you do to calm down, this kindof thing; I think that
people with experience arc better at that.
A creative approach, according to these social workers, seems to basecreative
intervention on the affinnation oftbe resources theperson hasto dealwith their
situations, and assisting them to realize their own power and ability.
6.8.3 en. lively SH kin g solut ions
We use the term "problem solving" currently in describing the helping role, but
the discussion does not often delve into the complexities of effective and empowering
problem-solving. Interviewees used phrases like "staying off the well worn path" and
"having a mixed bag of tricks from which to puIl different things" to reflect their ways of
going about the process of problem solving. 1Re three interview segments provided
below thicken the fabric of problem solving, and engage and challenge us to reflect on the
way tha t we look for answers and squeeze out alternatives as opposed to resorting to the
"tried and true" solutions:
When I think about when I was out in the field. for me creativity, it was knocking
on every door. If I was working with a family that was having difficulties in their
family, well, we looked at the problem, and then 1looked,with the family, to see
what supports there were in the community, to try to help in the different aspects.
Sothen, there was nothing that would stop me from knocking at any door - I
could always be turned down !
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.. .in some ways because you're dealing with people , there are all kinds of
people-related experience s in your own life that you can draw on - I mean just ,
kind of wildly eclectic; just off the top of your head just to..to bring about
whatever it is that you're trying to bring abou t.
When! first started working I wou ld be more apt to look at a situation and say
"what resources are out there for this ?" whereas now I just look at it and say
"Wha t do we need?" Somewhere there's going to be that reso urce . That may seem
naive, but I don't really feel that way.
All three of the passages reflect an outlook which affirm s seeking solutions
throu gh a broad array of methods and alternati ves. One might say that the creative
app roach to problem solving require s maintaining a pos itive bel ief that the solution can
be found , and W1haltingly proceed ing to seek it.
6.8.4 Creatively advo cating
Another significant role played by socia l workers is that of advocacy . Seve ral
social workers used examples from their own practice to illustrate the creative means
through which they tried to advocate on behalf of their client s. In this example, a worker
with childre n in long term care speaks of the need 10 be creative in this regard :
l think it is important to bring things down to the personal level. I went on a
computer and I sent a message to our regional director and cop ies 10 other people,
talkin g about the kids waiti ng and some of them waitin g (for adop tive famili es)
for two years. And ! said how upsettin g this was for the kids. Then they argued
back, "Well you're not the only one who cares about the kids" . And wha t I said,
when ! e mai led back , was Yes. But the kids haw no voice. And I'm the one who
sees the kids. The managers , everybod y else, they don't see the kids , so if they
don' t have a voice, then I have to be their vo ice. So that' s where I feel, for my
part, trying 10 becreative is to find ways tha t I can get that voice heard .
Another social worker provided reflection s on being creative in working on behalf
of clients and the issue of loyalty to clie nts versus loyalty to the employer:
Working the system, ! think is bein g creative. I remember someo ne who retired a
year or two ago tell ing me that she felt she did a good day's work when she
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wo rked the system to get something for her client. So if, let's say , your client
needsdiapers because the personis incontinent,well , stric tly speak ing that 's not
covered by the health card. So end of story . No, the crea tive worker wi ll try to
hook tha t incont inency up to a medical issue which is then covered with a hea lth
card. Now is tha t crea tivity , is that working the system, is that ...(so meth ing else)?
I do n ' t know . But that 10 me is w1Iat is creativity . I wou ldn ' t go so far as to say
"Sc rew the system", you kno w, andI don ' t think that 's being disho nes t. I think
tha t ' s be ing creative on behalf of your client, and I th ink tha t' s where soc ial work
va lues have to com e into play . And I think we owe something to the burea ucracy
beca use we are working, we ow e loyalty to our department, yes, and all tha t type
of th ing, but we also have a grea ter loyalty to the client, so I do n ' t think that we do
dishones t things, but I th ink that if there is any way at al l to fix it so thai your
cl ient gets a neededservi ce , and still stay within your mandate then thaI's
creativity and tha t's empowerment.
Being able to advocat e creat ively req uires support fromcircles of coll eagues and
admini strat o rs. As well, as th is worker notes, being nurtured by a supportive network of
famil y and friends helps to provide the worker with some ofthe "positive energy " whic h
can be requ ired in tryin g to advoca te when faced with seemi ngly insurmountab le
obstacle s :
I fee l very good abo ut what I'v e contributed. I feel that I have left so me so rt of a
mark . I know in this office for awhile, this partic ular litt le inc ident (advocati ng for
a client to buy a home and remain in his rural home in spi te of po licies against it),
thi s particular little incide nt is going to be remembered... .bu1 there'sothers as
we ll, over the years that would sort of fit into the same ca tegory . Bull do think
it's a combination of the skill s tha t I'v e been able 10 acq uire , the experiences tha t
I' ve had, the education that I've been able to acquire , the co lleagues that I've met.
That probab ly should benumber one . And the people that I' ve worked with, not
just my own co lleag ues but others. P lus the famil y, a very close fami ly. All those
thin gs have gone together 10 stir the pot, to allow me to gro w and to fee l that I
have beenable to contribute to the profession and have bee n ab le to success fully
work wi th the majori ty of the ease loads that I've had.
The re were other interv iews in which practitioners revealed furth er creative ways
of advoca ting for clients . In one case , a se nior manager was invited by a soc ial worker to
a meeti ng .....ith cl ients facing intellect ual and physica l cha llenges, and eac h person around
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the tab le, includin g natural pare nts and foster parents. talked about the struggles and
chal lenges they faced tlying 10care for that individual on limited resources . In another
case, a social worker took one particular comment madebya child whoblamed herse lf
for the long period ohime it was taking 10make a match with adopt ive parents.and sent
the comment to peop le who held some deci sion-makin g power , in hopesit would
highl ight the needfor add itional resources to that aspect of serv ices .
These peop le have obviou sly not given up on "the system", and after so many
years of serv ice, had managed to maintain the belief that "lt ' s worth a try.;"
6.9 Creativity in socia l work: Keeping th e lire burning
In this cha pter, I have provided the metaph or of the fire-making process to
represe nt understandings about creativity in social work practice whic h weregenerated by
retiri ng practitioners who were interv iewed for the research . Theimportance of the
individual social worker 's ident ity is likened to there being a person designated to create
and keep wat ch over the fire. The needfor kindlin g or a preparation of material that can
provide a bed of coals reflects the need to pay attention to the foundati onal background
soc ial workers may needin social work knowledg e and skills . A thi rd point of
comparison is the significance of the conditions under wh ich a fire is being made , akin to
the social and pol itical environment soc ial work finds itsel f in. The importance of the
match belies the importan ce of an affirmi ng stance toward creativ ity's value, while the
maintenan ce of a fire through the continued provision of wood connects to the need to
continually contribute concrete examples of creativ ity in variou s form s.
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A fire-making metaphor has significance if we choose to value the presenceof
creativity in social work. If attention is paid to each of the phases describedabove, a
virtual"fanning of the flames" will further the generating of additionalcontributions
which are important for client, worker and community well-being.
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CHAPTER SEVEN
WHERE IS CREATIVITY MOST NEEDED IN SOCIAL WORK?
As the practitioners respond ed to the invitat ion to share their views about
creat ivity in soci a l work practi ce a num ber of themes surfaced. Prevalen t in the co ntent of
the interv iews were commen taries on why social wo rk needs to pay attention to its
crea tivity at th is tim e in history. Suggestions were made about unique contrib utions that
the profession can mak e to specific problem areas . Also, some of the barri ers were
highlighted as necessary hurd les to overcom e in orde r tha t soc ial work practitioners be
able to work to their maximum crea tive potential .
In th is chapter, I provi de a showcase of the most pressi ng areas the soc ial workers
identified as being in need. of crea tivity . Many of the co mments are voiced from a critical
perspect ive of what the practiti oners see as the curre nt state of affairs. The identifica tion
of priority areas in need of creativ ity is divided into five sec tions : needs in the educa tion
and develo pment of soc ial workers, needs re lated to a perceived hesitancy to speak out or
take risks, needs for crea tive change wi th in the burea ucracy, needs related to the ove ral l
profession and need s for grea ter advocacy and radicalis m.
7.1 Needs in the edu cation a nd development ofsocial workers
Th e follow ing socia l worker revea led tha t she had often reflec ted on the true
reaso ns why people choose to go into a profession like social work. She sugges ts that
those new to the field need to fully comprehend what may beat play in their hav ing
chose n socia l work:
I began think ing about "how do we help st udents look at why do they enter social
work?" To me that was a very important question. Everybody would always ta lk
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about how the y wanted to do good, they wan ted to provide help, all the se things,
and even very early on , very early on, I would say "We ll that 's maybe some of the
reasons but I want you to look at what the reason s are that you are doin g thi s and
what has gotten strongly reinforced throu gh what?" Students who could grab onto
that, work with that and see that , and recogn ize their own self in their work , could
be more cri tical rather than totall y focused on "this is the way you have to go" and
not being able to see. If you can 't see what a person is telling you, if you can 't feel
it, if you can' t hear it, you can't be an enabler. And that 's a really strong conce pt
of mine.
The next reflection about students refers to the importance of expo sing students
and new workers to more experienced practitioners who are not afraid to speak up , and
who maintai n their ground. The worker saw himself as a type of role model :
I see so man y new, young people coming out into the field and really, so very
quickl y, kind of just falling in line, and reall y feelin g kind of hope less, you know?
In terms offeeling, there' s not much we can do about the system and the way it is.
And that reall y is quite discouraging, to sec that kind of thin g. [ eventually was
dismi ssed ; manageme nt would dism iss me. (They would say) "he's going to give
us a hard time, he's going to push us", and if deputy ministers and directo rs cam e,
they wo uld hope that I wouldn't come to meetings. Thenwhen I wo uld, they 'd
ju st cringe. In some ways, I think it helped some young people. I think some
young people, when I left the organization, you kno w,l guess they saw me as
someone that they would kind of like to follow - given that I wou ld take stron g
positions, I would do a follow throu gh on it, and not let thc syste m kind of drive
you down under.
Creat ivity was also ident ified as being needed in promotin g independ ence among
those cl ients we serve . Creative means should be used to dimin ish the need for the socia l
work role and serv ices, as this practitioner explain s:
I' ve already told young students and young social workers, the biggest reward that
I have had in my life , from my clients, is when they have said "Thank you , I don 't
need you any more". That's when you have done socia l work, that ' s when you
have helped som eone. It isn ' t when you started in 1980 and you still have the
same client today! Of course there will always be people who will alway s need
you, but if it has been 20 years and you 've had the same client, someth ing 's
wrong. You aren' t really creative, then.
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Practi tioners spoke with particular convict ion regarding the need for social
workers to creat e relationship s which hav e an egalitarian basis and which show high
respect for al l others:
So many people think really, we should betalking to people, dripping in our
middl e clas s values; that we are going to tell these peop le how they should parent.
I've sat across from people at meet ings, and seen somebod y lecturing a parent , on
"this is what you've got to start doing with Tomm y". As if this is going to make a
difference! "Of cour se" the paren t is going to go right out and do it!! But the
problem is, nobody is telling them (the students) they're missing the boat. That's
what concerns me. There 's not the kind of work being done with new students
co ming out , to rea lly work with them a lot, you know? They j ust keep going. They
think they're doin g it right, that what they're doin g is oka y.
The next prac titioner speaks along the same theme, emphasizing that a creati ve
approac h entai ls asking many questions rather than assuming that expert knowledge
needs to be disseminated to cl ients:
And you don 't change peop le, you can change yourself maybe, but it' s a long road
to learn that , and that 's a big thin g that people new in socia l work need, learni ng
to negotiate with people , learning to problem solve with peop le, learn ing to
communicate more effecti vely . Learnin g to ask question s. My gosh , that's
important. To ask quest ions. Because you' ll never get in troub le askin g people
how you can help them , but you can if you start dictating to them and that 's what
happens a lot of the time .
Another practitioner raised the interesting point that social workers shou ld be abl e
to draw out infonnation or realization s throu gh creative questioning which other
professional s such as nurse s and psycholo gists may not. In other spheres, however,
conce rn was expressed abo ut where social workers are NOT involved or providing
lead ership , and this was defined as an area of high need :
I find it quit e amazin g in term s of creati vity when I look outside the governme nt
structures and see what's being don e in comm unities in terms of being of
assistance to disadvanta ged families or fam ilies living in poverty or not having the
educat ional background or the parenting skills... Often leadership is not com ing
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from social workers , it' s coming from nurses, it 's com ing from early education
counsellors, and this type of thin g. And that 's sad. I think that socia l work should
be out there, doing this type of thin g, but often there are other individuals who are
leading it.
7.2 Needs related to a per ceived hesit an cy to speak out or take risks
From the interviews came continua l references to the hesit ancy of soci al workers
to speak out on behalf of clients . Practit ioners recogn ized the need for wor kers to use
their voices more often , and to speak with greate r volume . A commen t made by one
pract itioner 's supervisor at her retirement party , to the effect that other stafTneeded to be
warned not to get in her way when she wanted somet hing done for a clien t, seems to
exemplify the ideal image of an assertive socia l worker .
The following story prov ides a clearer vision of the types of situations in which
workers shou ld feel obligated to speak out, according to the pract itioners :
At my first staff meeting, the psychiatrist was sitting there and reading the race
track report. I' m serious . And nobody said anyth ing. Well I was 5 1 or 52 years
old, and had worked for a couple of years . I went into the seco nd meet ing and r
said to him "What 's going on here? 1don ' t know how you can jo in us." And he
got VERY upset. I was upset too . If you're going to focus on a cl ient, you have 10
be fullyprcsent.
So you have to walk through those thin gs too. I don't know why,just
beca use he has the med ical degree , that he can ' t be accountable. What he does on
his own time, I don't give a hoot. But you can 't tell me you can be keepin g trac k
of the race track and calling your broker, or whoever he was calling . There were a
coup le of times where there were other psychiatrists who I felt were really
inappropriate. When I think abou t it now, l was pretty devilish and daris h or
some thing ...but I raised questions abo ut peop le 's qua lifications. " How come
you're giving this person this med ication? I don 't know what the best one is, but
why do they have two prescr iptions for it? Why were they able to take 60 pills last
night ? Where did they get it from ? Somebody had to give it to them ."
Another issue is lookin g at DSM IV and V- you 've seen the books.Why
isn 't social work pushing for that? We 're seeing apples and oranges being thrown
together!
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7.3 Needs rcr creative change within the burea ucracy
Ifcreativity can be helpful in the change process, it is defini tely need ed in
bureaucrati c organ izat ions . Prac titioners who participa ted in this research recogn ized the
importance of bein g open to how change can occur in the organization. The fo llowing
practiti oner states :
I also notice that if you' re go ing to be creative, it can lead to chan ge. We keep
tryin g to con vince people that chan ge is good, and that it' s tim e for change . But I
th ink. soc ial wo rk students, if they think they're going to end up working in a
gov ernm ent structure, get a mind set that government is a nece ssary evi l. It' s a
place you end up workin g because most of the job s are there , and it 's go ing to be
oppr essive sys tems. They think "We' re going to go in there, and ourcIients are
go ing to be oppressed, and we' re going to beoppressed as emp loyees", and I think
there ' s some lrUth in that , but if you just expect it to bethat way, then that' s
probably the way it' s going to be, and you don 't go in th ink ing that whatev er job
I' m going to do, I have to keep thinkin g or be tter, new ways to do it, to meet the
challenge . There's still a lot of us that kind oflike the stability of the way thin gs
are , the famili arity , and I see myself so metimes . If there is a chan ge that I think is
good , I'm prett y quick to move, but if anybody else wants to introd uce a chan ge
whi ch they fee l is bet ter, it takes me a little while.
The following indi vid ual affirms that front line work permitted creati vity on a
regu lar basi s, in spite of takin g place in a burea ucratic struct ure:
I som etime s won der if maybe it would have been nice to bea supervi sor - r
worked all the se years and was never a superv isor . But iff hadbeen a supervisor, I
know I wouldn ' t have been in the front line doin g the kind.of day to day work in
the trenc hes that reall y gave me the chance to put into practi ce these creative,
exc iting soc ial work intervent ions. And when I look back now - I'm glad I
wasn 't a su pervi sor , because I would have missed these wonderful opportun ities
and I would have been behind a desk in a computer screen or signing authority
form s for serv ices. It was just as good, and I'm glad now that I was out in the field
and it gave me an opportun ity to be part of some of the most exciting period s of
public poli cy chan ges, and to pry those program s into the soc ial work skill set that
I had.
In the followi ng example, a practiti oner explains how bureaucracies so metimes
gct ca ught in ce rtain mod es of beha ving eve n though there is not a solid rational e for it:
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I think we should get a lot more flexible. I think that the briefthernpy types and
solution focused therapy types get away from this. There's a lot of thingsthat are
happening in Canadian social work that don' t needto happen. Becausewe're
following around the Americans, whohave a whole completely different system;
they don't have freesocial services. Theydon't have freemedicalcare. So we're
sayingwe've got to do this , that and the other thing, and when we try to trace it
back to whereit came from, we see, bey, this is a fonn that somebodyhas to fill
out for an HMO to pay theshot, and HMOs are saying okay, you'vc got to do this
program for this amount of time for this person. It shows no flexibility. But most
people don't recognize that. Most people don't get an opportunity to sort of sit
back. and "crap detect". Okay, where is this stuff coming from? Why 28 day
programs? Well, once upon a time that' s how much the liMOs would spend to
pay for it. All ofa sudden now we' re in for ten sessions, now we're into quick and
dirty. So there' s a lot of things driving the service. Maybe we don't need to have
that same thing - the thing that' s driving the service. That's where somebody can
get real creative.
A final aspect of considering needs for creativity within the organization relates to
the is.sue of how social workers spend their time. 1be following participant explains the
issues based on his experience:
People say "l havc too big a caseload", I have too many cases, and I think the
reason it is too many is because you get 20 cases, you get all this bureaucratic
work associated with it to do, it takes seventy, eighty percent of your time, and it' s
all stuff you have to do. It's pressing stuff; you can't not do it, You have to do it,
and that leaves obviously people feeling more constrained and not having time to
even get out and see their clients, and spend some time, and think about doing
some social work. Usually in child welfare, you just throw a family support
worker in.you let them flounderaround, or get the satisfaction, whatever, that
kind of thing. They put in six hours ... so they're doing the real work. for the most
part . I am hearing a lot of grumbling from my colleagues there about this. I think
they're spending more time doing that than they did when I was there.
I think it' s a liule harder on the older generation - people like myself -
because you might have had more time to do the direct work in past years, say25,
30 years ago. And then you find the system encroaching on it all the time. That' s
more frustrating in many ways, because somebody is taking something away from
you, do you know what I mean'?Whereas if you come into something and you
don't' know it from before, maybe you don't get as frustrated.
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7.4 Need s rel ated to tb e ovtnll profession
In this section, I discuss needs which were identified as being relevant to
creati vity and the profession of social work overal l. The firstquotation is a reminder that
as pro fessionals, social workers need to recognize their respo nsibility in situations instead
of easil y shrugging blame ont o "jhe system";
When things are going well, I want to be seen as a professional . When things
aren't going well , t don 't know what I want to becal led, but I don 't wan t to be
respons ible, I want to qua lify that ; it' s that things have happened. I' m not
acc using anyone in part icular - I accuse the system. The system broke down , the
system. Because the system didn 't suppo rt me. Even in al l that, a social worker
has to, at some po int, beable to stand up and beaccounted for. We have options
in life . And we ca n choose to count fish at the fish plant _. it' s our choi ce. We've
chosen a very wonde rful profession . To help people. To work with peopl e to
facilita te change s in their lives. Very big responsibility. I see that we have a
responsibility if it doe sn' t work . I say 50/50. But we have to take on that
respons ibility .
The practitioners asserted that the profession has to be more creati ve in
communicating what it is that social workers can do, as this woman states:
Nurses are the key professional s workin g with mental health pati ents. There fore,
nurses are first and foremost cal led upon to do whatever . And if thcy can 't or it
doesn 't involve medicati ons, or they're busy, then what ' s left over gets given to a
social worker . And it 's very true in thisoffice . My supervisor is we ll aware of
this. So there ' s not an understanding in this particular areaof work ofwbat soc ial
workers can do. I have to be creativ e in trying to show them that hey , a social
worker can do that just as well as a nurse and maybe even better.
The schoo ls of soc ial work are certainl y trying to chan ge and they 're trying to
more clear ly identify what you can do but the mumbo jumbo, the words that are
used,are st ill pretty mams y pamsy. And social workers, they are sti ll seen mainly
as either tak ing children or taking money! So there's a who le chan ge has 10 occur
there, or is occ urring I guess you'd say, but that has to occur in order for peo ple to
reali ze the value that soc ial workers can contribute to a situation.
Th e urgenc y of the issue and need is framed in the following way:
We 're j ust not getting it through to our membe rs (NBAS W) that if they don 't
suppo rt the associ ation it is going 10hurt them and it is going to hurt their chanc es
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of jobs down the road. We have lip service to social workers being part ora health
profess ion but that' s all it is as far as I can see - lip service . I think social workers
are going to be the first ones to go whengovernment reduces. Not in the mandated
areas of course, in protection. lbat has to be more creativ e and I real ly do n' t know
how that can bedone .
7.5 Need fer greater .d\ 'oe.cy aed radicalism
In this section, I provide seven scenarios which reflect the views of practitio ners
that creativ ity is needed to bring about more ad voca ting, more radica lism , more
organizi ng aroundsoci al j ustice issues, and mo re social action.
I ) What I do find somewhat ironic to a certai n extent. is in the early years - the
mid seven ties - mostly the seven ties and the early eighties, I found that we
younger emp loyees were more ready to take on systems - more read y to
advocate - more ready 10 comp lain if we didn ' t think clients were being treated
properly, and we hada dutyin terms of meeti ng the basic needs of clients, in those
days, whether they had proper housing. doin g a lot of stuff in that area.I find
young employees coming oUlof soc ial work programs today do n't ask any
quest ions . they just do what they're told . And they want a job , basica lly they j ust
want a job. And when they find that job they fit very quick ly into the mo ld, most
of them. They adapt quite quick ly. But I wi sh they wou ld ask more question s in
terms of " Why do 1have to do it that way?" Or to go to bat more often for the ir
clients.
2) 1tend to be. I suppose , radical. And I don 't know whatthatprepares me for,
because I don' t think the ave rage employer is looking for radical social workers.
But, if you 're not at least that to start with. I don 't know how you 'd ever expect to
change anything, you know what I mean ? I mean, by defmition change is some
sort of radical. 10some degree you know? So I guess I would tend to beradical,
then . But [ mean if you tum out a buncb of radical young social workers, maybe
thai leads to burno ut. You know? I would think that you would prepare peop le to
go out and stir things up. To really push the establishment. Because I mean. it
real ly needs to be pushed .
3) Everybody isn't going to bea middle class Canadi an or American , but we have
to learn apprec iation of cultures and diffe rences and respect them and yet be able
to suppo rt them and not ask people to beco me like us, Somehow we 're not using
our professional skills in a creative way there. Instead it' s going to be twelve
peop le who own it al l. There is incredi ble weal th among those peopl e, and that 's
an area where student s and people sho uld be looking, because you see what 's
needed every day.
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4) They paint us all with the same brush and it' s pretty unfair, and therefore I
think that the middle and upper class people who real ly carry some weight with
the politicians really see it in the wrong way. Theysee what the press has written
and they don 't often get the oppo rtunity to see the other side. And I think
creativity here would be if there were more opportunity for the people who are
working in the field to provide that information to the people as I said, the middle
class, the upper class. I usedto go into service groups like that, and maybe it' s still
happen ing,' don 't know. But I don' t see that as much, people getting out there
and lettin g people know, the people that are paying the tax dollars : "Look, we are
doing this job and we need more help to turn this around".
5) You get reported if you'r e poor. Probably 80% of the clients are poor, offhand,
I'd say. I mean, all you have to do is look at Maslowe's Hierarch y of needs, and if
these needs aren' t being met, you can' t think about the next ones up the pyramid ,
for God 's sake. You can' t talk self-actualization and all this garbage when people
are on a survival basis. I sometimes wonder if people really realize where people
are at I don 't think they do. I think they just go out and say this is where you
should be, because societal norms say this is where you should be, and I'm going
to enforce that. So most peop le wn o are out there , social force or soc ial cop, it' s
the big stick approach. I was often criticized because I wasn' t "hard enough" on
clients. I mean, this was actually said! In other words, I didn 't carry a big stick and
threaten people. Now..1don't know what you would get by doing that;' suppose
you would get some conformity, at least conformity when someo ne's looking! But
that was always the approac h, the big stick approach. And I was often criticized
for not takin g that approach.
6) There' s a lot of things that can be done. But there' s not a polit ical will to do
them. 'find it hard to believe that by this time in my life, there isn 't a guaranteed
annual income. I mean, it' s mindboggling. Why even go through all this other
crap? Why welfare and unemployment and all this other bullshi t. You could just
say "Hey, we are going to hand out X amount of money to everybody and the
people that don' t need it, we'r e going to claw her back. And it' s a lot easier, you' d
save money. I know when I first went to work at social services there was one
gentleman there who was probably the only really true gentleman I' ve ever met in
my life. He was an older man. He always usc..d to say, you know, there' s enou gh
wealth created in this country every day, that everyone should enjoy a decent
standard and that was true. That was just his philosophy. We live more in a
society that is more bent toward this American bullshi t, and it' s greed. It's just
boggling. Everybody wants more...
7) I had a bit of energy, and I was part of the NBASW and for the province I was
the socia l action person. So I had a really good team of people around me, and we
ju st had a really good time. It was around the time of the election, so we got all the
candidates together and put together a group of questions on social issues, and got
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a big forum somewhere, STU or UNB or somewhere, in terms of asking them
what the policies were and what each of the politiciansof the parties fclt about the
different issues, and we mailed out questions to all the candidates in the province,
and we wrote a six part series on child sexual abuse. That was shared because I
was also on the social action for the CASW, on that board, so we sharedour stuff
with them. And we published in different newspapers..that proactive stuff I really
enjoyed.
In this chapter, I have identified some of the most pressing concerns which the
practitioners in the study selected as being in need of creativity at this stage in the
profession's evolution. In the next chapter, I provide reflections on the constructions from
my perspective as researcher.
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CHAPTER EIGHT
RESEAR CHER REFLECTIONS
In this chapter, I make additional contributions to the "findings" of the research by
extending my own voice from the perspective of the researcher, or the "human
instrument" (Rodwell, 1998). I share experiences and reflections recorded in my journal
durin g the process. The issu es which 1cover are all connected to the pursuit of an
enhanced comprehension of retiring practitioners' constructions of creati vity in social
work practice.
The though ts and personal constructions are presented under three categories:
methodol ogical mishaps and considerations, responses to issues voiced by practitioners
durin g the interviews, and additional pertinent issues beyond the immediate research
focus.
8.1 Methodology
This research saw its share of surprises and occasional overs ights. For example,
during the 22"" interview , a practitioner casually mentioned that she had responded to the
notice placed in the New Brunswick Association of Social Work newsletter when it first
came out, but her email message returned, indicating that the address was wrong. Until
that momen t, I had not close ly examined the ad for its accuracy. I soon discovered that in
both the English and the French versions, the e-mail address had errors in it - but
different error s, depending on the language! The incident served as a reminder to verify
accuracy of all information in any printed invitations to participate in research.
Fortunately, thirty participants were easily found in spite of the e-mail addres s error.
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A humourous incident which other researchers have doubtless ly experienced was
the case of mistaken identity. One morning, [ arrived early at a community library, the
agreed upon site for the interview (severa l libraries were pleased to provide private space
for the purpose of research interv iews). I quickly discovere d tha t the library happened to
be closed on the morning of the interview, however. As soon as the social worker pulled
his vehicle in beside me, Jquickly approached him and explained that the library was
closed . We chatted for a mome nt and Jwas about to propose another setting, when a third
vehicle pulled into the parking lot, out of which jum ped another gentleman who, it turned
out was the real retiring social worker. I made plans with the second gentleman for a new
location, while the first, who appeared genuinely interested in continuing to pursue our
conversa tion, was left alone in the parking lot!
Contacting retirees for researc h posed other interesting challenges. In New
Brunswick , the same Acad ian names can often befound in high numbers. Thus "Alphe
Boudreau" (not a real exampl e) might belisted several times in a telep hone book When I
received a referra l for a certain name in a particular city, I checked the phone book and
found only one person listed with that name. When I called, I asked if the individual was
retiring. Indeed he was. I explained my research. He too was obviously willing to be
helpful and to grant an interview, but a comment that perhaps I was looking for the other
"Alphe Boudreau" tipped me off . He soon admitted that in fact he had recently retired
from a career in geology. He said be often received calls for the other person who shared
his name, and had learned the individual volunteered with a much publicized
environmental cause in the community. I followed up with that organization and was
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even tua lly successful in contac ting the individ ual . I could not help wondering if other
researchers also enjoyed the "detec tive work" required to locate some intervie wees .
Contacting government offices also provided interest ing expe riences.
Departm ental assistants deserve merit for preserving confidentiality, in not disclosing any
personal inform ation about retirees. A couple oftimes, respo nses struc k me as ra ther
amus ing: "We ll there was so-and-so, but they've ret ired, so it ' s too late to contact them ."
The sense I had was tha i once a worker sto pped working, they had dropped off the face of
the planet, never to be see n aga in.
A final hum ourou s experience which I believe reflects the rura l nature ofthe
prov ince . and the eagerness of mariti mers to hel p others occurred when I cal led a post
office in a sma ll vi llage because I believed the individual whose name I had been give n
lived there . I was inform ed by the posta l clerk that the individual had moved into a town
nearby . I co uld tc ll shc had more informa tion . yet knew it was n't he r place to share such
infonnation. She tried to provide a lead by explain ing that the individ ual I was see king
was the sib ling of a certain public figure , and that I might want to contac t the publ ic
figure . When I sa id I d idn 't know the latter, she exten ded the invitation to forward a letter
to the post office where she was working, with the reassurance that she wou ld ensure it
reached its desti natio n. The strategy was successful, and I found the individ ual I was
seeki ng.
8.2 O bserv ation s and in sj~hts in response to interviews
These observations and insights are presented here as a series of narratives
rese mbling journal log entries, congruent with the form in whic h they were created.
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8.2 .1 On IIgeism
I am struckby the way we seem to "write them off' , the retiring workers, looki ng
to the younger genera tions for answers ins tead. I am reminded of the Hannoniwn song
"Oil est aile tout ce monde qui avait quelq uecho se areconrer?" (Wh ere are all those
peop le who had something to say? ) What do we rea lly know about the older soc ial
worker who has continued workin g in a bureaucracy? What do we base ass wn pt ions on?
Should we betrying harder to reap their views and ins ights ? Whatdo we imagine when I
say retiring socialworke r? What is age ism? Are we guilt y of that ? What else might we be
missin g?
8.2.2 On th e uniquen ess of th eir work eape rie eees com pared 10 my ow n
As I listened to these ret iring social workers , I real ized tha t in my own caree r I
was unlikely to have ex periences similar to tho se they had lived throu gh. in times of
major upheava ls and changes. For exam ple, the dc- ins titutionaliza tion ofthe physica lly
and mentally disabled and the men tally ill, o r plac ing three hundred childre n from an
orphanage into ado ptive fami lies . I was also intrigued by the crea tivi ty they were required
to demonstrate and to adopt - they had to ask themselves " How are we goin g to do this?"
and then see it through to completion. My 0 ...."0 work experi ence' hastended more to begin
with an orientation in which I have been shown "This is how we do things" .
8.2.3 O n crutil'i ty bein~ the way we " fra me" or "c ons t ruct" our r ealities
Perhaps creativ ity has something to do wi th how we think about our situations.
The first interv iewee talk ed about recogni zing our autono my and not being ove rcom e by
the negat ive . I see that as so meth ing req uiring creativity in our minds - refram ing for
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exam ple. is onl y possib le through a creative mental stance . It is linked 10 empo werment,
it is link ed to avoid ing burnout; "ifyou think you are beaten you are".
8.2.4 On con cern for the prof ession
Concern forthe profession of social work as a wbolecame out strongly. Some
mentioned usin g creativity to promote the profession, and expressed fear tha t social work
was being defi ned by being given responsibility for things no one else wanted to do, suc h
as child prot ect ion. The" le ftovers", as one person referred to it. Another perspective
abo ut the profession. however. is found in the ind ividual who adm itted having pro blems
with the profession and its assoc iation; they experienced d isso nance with what was
espoused and what the Assoc iation promoted, and their own view of soc ia l work.
What is creat ivity' s role and value to the profession, in changing others' creative
men tal stances about us? How can theimage of the professio n and promotion of the
profess ion be enhanced through creative means, but first, do we agree on what our image
shou ld be and what deserves to be promoted? It seems there is a need for some creative
mental work to sec k consensus on it.
8.2.5 O n th e e eed to seek mea ll!lto s ha re eresnve solut ions a nd st ra tegies with
et hers who could ~ne(jt from them
In one interview. a worker with olde r ad ults d iscussed how we do not see many
men invo lved in the care of o lder persons. An earl ier interviewee had a strategy for
dealin g with that challenge; she would take a ca lendar out when talking to fami ly
mem bers , and depe nding on how many adult children there were , she would divide the
weeks of the yea r up amo ng that num ber of peo ple, mak ing the assu mption tha t
responsibility would beshared rathe r than fallon the shoulders of one o r two women.
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While the first individu al acknowled ged that "maybe it will change, maybe one
day mor e men will be involv ed in the care", the second practit ioner was nud ging the
change s along by bei ng creative. This displays how creativity contributes to change. We
can choose to be passive and think thin gs will eventually change , or we can become
invo lved in efforts as true "change agen ts".
8.3 Additional reflections
8.3.1 On class, gender, and a lack of divers ity in the sample grcep
I was aware as the interviews progressed that I was meetin g with a predominantly
white, middl e clas s group of people, the majority of whom were male . The point was
made most apparent when I was invited to peo ple' s homes for the intervi ew. I found
myself in very comfortable residential areas, homes that were owned rather than rented .
Interview ing franco phone and anglophone practit ioners permitted some diversity in
participati on .
8.3.2 On the paradox of change agents who do not like cha nge
" I'm not a perso n who likes chan ge." I heard that comme nt a few times during the
interviews. It raises for me a question abou t the claim that soc ial workers are to be
"change agents" . Perhaps we need to exami ne that notio n more deeply, to see if a
preferen ce for consistency is a hindrance to client change , and to seeing opportuni ties for
creative changes . A quote by Simon (1994) challenges a clingin g to the way things are:
"On ly practitioners who have believed deeply that people can chan ge and that
env ironments can be transform ed have been able to work from an empowermen t
perspec tive in a sustained fashi on". (p. 3)
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DoI believe I can chan ge? Where is the evidence in my own life ex perience tha t I
have beenable to change? In what ways have I not beenable 10 change? Wha t if I do not
like and welcome chan ge? If I have not seen evidence tha t I can change , and li fe goes on
and on - do I bel ieve less and less that we can chan ge? And if " l do n' t like change", does
that mean subconsciously we resist and doo ' t al low it? Crea tivity becomes unnecessary
because it doesn 't get perm itted to go anywhere . If we let the crea tive river in, we may be
better able to see and ap prec iate the possi bilities for chan ge.
8.3.3 On "creativity stOppllgM"
How can we underst and why peop le beco me less creative or expe rience no need
to be creative? If at the beginn ing of practice, you are develop ing your ways of do ing
things, then there passes a point where you think you know it, maybe you stop looking.
This perspective co uld put a grea ter onus on ind ividual pract itioners to ask thcm.sclves if
they have allowed the ir crea tive flame to bum out, and when that happened . Seeing a loss
ofaeativity in this light may beaspertinent as looking to OOC" s environmen t for the
factors that discourage crea tivity (eg. case loeds , etc) .
8.3.4 On d ifferent sta nces
Some say there is more thanone way to do th ings; others say the standardsare
laid out so there is no roo m to be creative. If there was one pervasive tens ion throughout
the entire seri es of interviews, it was between the voices who said you have to know the
stand ards but proceed to approach your work crea tively, and those who started their
interv iew say ing that the "red tape", bureaucracy, standards tied their hand s. Yet, as those
of the latter persuasi on began talking, they invariab ly had stories of crea tive problem
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solvi ng to share , suggesting again, that believing that standards and policies prohibit
creativit y is a myth believed by many.
8.3.5 On tb e " lone voice in th e wilde rn ess"
Do some social workers get negatively labelled so whatever they suggest, it
becomes ignored or downtrodden? I found myse lf wonderi ng this as I listened to self-
declared "radicals", man y of whom were in direct practice at the tennination of their
careers rathe r than in admin istrative or supervisory positions . I wondered if the
candidness with which they described their experiences to me bad caused them to become
isolated or marg inalized . Docs the conservative nature of social wor k impede on creative
chan ges when the Deed for changes is voiced by those who, by "tell ing it like it is" (from
their perspect ive) may "rom e feathers " or cause others to be ups et?
8.4 Co nclus ion
It is my hope that the lines and stories which hav e been presented throughout this
dissertation reflect the commitment, hope and passion which the se professional helpers
reflected , so that their perspectives might in tum ignite othe rs who could benefit from
attend ing to the creat ive dimen sions of their practice. It is up to us, the social work
practitioners with a bouquet of working years still ahead of us, to apply thei r creative
vision and creat ive assert iveness as we rise to the challenge of rev iving and revitaliz ing
our profession . In the wo rds of one interv iewee "You have to dream , and you have to
believe there is a way to get there!"
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CHAPTER NINE
DISCUSSION OF FINDINGS AND IMPLI CATIO NS FOR SOC IAL WORK
This study was unique in its commitm ent to exp loring creativity in socia l work as
it is understood and experienced by a group of Generali st social work practitio ners who
have arrived at the retire ment stage of their careers. In the previou s four cha pters, I have
provided data related to how creat ivity is defined, how it can be concep tualized in
pract ice, where creativity needs to be applied most at this time in the profession ' s history.
and insights from the researc her's perspective, which surfaced in the contex t of
conducting the research .
In thi s chapter 1highlight some aspec ts of the research which took on the greatest
significance to the participan ts, and I provide an additional layer of meani ng to the issues
as I discuss certai n constructions in greater depth and bring in voices from sources in the
literature. In the latter part of the chapter, I address the implications ofthis rese arch to
social work pract ice, educa tion, adm inistration and researc h.
9.1 Discu ssion
The previous chapters prov ided numerou s possi bilities for deeper exploration and
reflect ion. Out of the themat ic areas I selected five that proved to be central
preocc upations during the interviews . The five themes are presen ted in the fonn of
quest ions :
1) What characterizes creativity in social work?
2) How importan t is creativ ity to social work?
3) What prevents creativity from being recognized as a more central element in social
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work?
4) Wha t is the impact of a general lack of recognitio n thai social workers emp loyed in
bureaucratic organizations (particu larly older workers) can be creative ?
S) What is the link between creativity and empowermen t?
9.1.1 Wh at ch anetcrizn crutn 'i1)' in social work ?
The word crea tivity ol'tcn incites visions of artistic purs uits - mus ic, painting,
pottery, or wea ving perhaps , Yet in this study, practitioners rarely assoc iated creativi ty in
soci al work with artist ic wo rk. A few related it to personal artistic pursuits , or
incorpo rated thin gs like drawing or music therapy into their work . However , the tendency
was more to discuss creativity in the realm of using the things which are immediately
available to achie ve a goal , and seekingsolutions part icularly when a cha llenge see ms
insurm ounta ble.
Tbe elements which surfaced as being most pertinent to creativity in soc ial work.
described thro ugh the fire makingmetapho r in Chap ter 6, illustrat e such a
characterization . Tbe first element emphasized that "creativity begins with self" . It
suggests that a starting point is to devote an adequat e amount ohime 10Wlderstanding
one 's self, to expand ing personalcharacteristics wh ich lend themselves 10 creati ve work ,
and to dislodg ing personal blocks to practicing crea tively. Ona some what spiritual note,
Goswami ( 1996) , discussing the witness ing of less crea tivity among adul ts than children,
suggests "Those who expe rience a personal sense of purpose in tune with the purpo se of
the universe and those who develo p a speci al talent to manifestly follow their sense of
purpose as a dest iny are the ones who continue to becreative in adult life" (p . 55).
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The seco nd catego ry which emerged from thedata analy sis involves theissue of
"creativity preparedness", or the degree to which a foundation for creative practice is
necessary.Theth ird signi fican t location for conceptualizing creativity and social work is
in the social and politica l contexts of a burea ucratic structure. The interv iewees claimed
that while there is room and opportunity for creativity, there are impress ive chal lenges in
the environment which can dam pen or ext inguish creat ive thought and effo rt.
Simultaneo usly, the sen timent was ex pressed that respect for thecohere nce and support
which community can offer, both to clien ts and workers. should be mainta ined constan tly
to combat oppre ssive forces at work in the en vironm ent . Creative assert iveness, a
comm itted stance to provid ing crea tiv ity wi th an increased role in soc ial work, was
recogn ized as the fourth esse ntial element in creati vity, while c reative relationship-
making and interven tions are the focus of the fifth area and are re lated to the ongoing
day-to-day activi ties which thesocial wo rker engages in. The infonnants asserted that
working creatively invites experimentation and risk-taking in reaching out to those they
are trying to ass ist .
Hou te (1994 ) writes of the four key pathsin which creativity research is
represented in the literature. Four of theareas, the creat ive person, product, processand
environmen t al l correspond to some ex tent with the four thematic areas just desc ribed .
The ca tegory of "creative asse rtive ness" may not readily fall under one of these
categorizations, bul could represent an overarching theme which touches all four pa ths.
The conceptua liza tion o f crea tivity as encompassing more than art istic endeavour
would be applauded byone ofthc most high ly published authors and an ex pert on
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creati ve thinking skills , Ed....ard de Bono (1990; 1994 ). He wri tes :
Afte r the Renaissance and in the Middle Ages , ' thi nking' was largely the domai n
of theol ogians . The Churc h also contro lled educa tion throu gh schoo ls and
universit ies. The ' thinking ' that concerned theo logians wasvery mueh the
th inking of ana lysis, definitions, words and argument. There was a need to
preserv e the faith and to prove heretics wrong. As a result there was no em phas is
at al l on cons truct ive and crea tive thinki ng. Religion doesnot see m to need
constructive and crea tive thinking.
So, it is hardl y surpri sing that, to th is day, thinkin g is VCl)' limit ed . Tha t is
why we are so poor at con flict reso lution andat problem so lving where the cause
oCthe prob lem cannot be: removed. Des ign andvalue crea tion are indeed done by
indi vidual s but these aspects of thinking have neva become part of the
intell ectual cultu re. Crea tivity is seen mere ly as artisti c express ion.
Sad ly, there is very little insight into this glari ng deficiency. (Ed ward de
Bono nmt 3fd February 2002 New York Message for week beginni ng 4110February
2002 hnp :l/www.edwde hono comfindc x Edward deBono 's Authorised home
page)
9. 1.2 How im portaol is t:re.alivity 10 soc ia l work ?
Bdiefin the val ue of crea tiv ity in soc ial work practice was apparent in the
willi ngness the retirin g prac titioners demonstrated in giving from one to two and a half
hours oCthe ir time to talk abo ut the subject for the purpose of this research . On a broader
sca le, the co nstructions offered by the parti cipan ts reinforced the view of many, that
crea tiv ity is important and needed , and part of an empo wering approach.
Why shou ld a profess ion take time to ask itse lf how crea tivity is submerged in its
prac tices? Those who spoke with the grea test passion and commitment aboutcrea tivity
playing a major role in their ap proach to re lating to others and 10 overcoming obstac les
revea led and demonstrated a very positi ve att itude toward cli ents and them selves . It was
clear that their apprecia tion of the g ifts of call ing upon creat ivity served to inspir e them
and to make it possible to have survi ved in the ir lengthy caree rs, withou t succwn bing to
the wejght of theiss ues, problems andchalleng es .
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The soc ial work ers talked abo ut creati vity 's pote ntial for provid ing greater energy
to individual soc ial worke rs, its re levance to increasing aware ness of the signi ficance of
spiritual ity in soc ial work, and how it oonnecte d to maint aining a perso nal philosop hy
toward life and work. Some of the soc ial workers spo ke about how bein g involved in
singing and painting were important and necessary ou tlets wh ich helped to provide some
personal rej uvenation.
When social workers exp ressed the need to appl y creativ ity in comm unica ting
wha t the profession has to offer, they were responding to a need which is a lso being
talked about by all stake holders, as evidenced in this quote:
The trend s toward increased mana gerializa tic n, the devo lution of responsibility
for serv ice del ivery to the community, and demand s for interdiscip linarit y
heighten the need for clari ty about the uniqu e co ntribution of our pro fession and
our commitme nt to soc ial justice . As a result , soc ial work as a profe ssion needs to
find a way not onl y to advoc ate on behalfof clients , but also to do so effect ively
on its own behalf.Thi s incl udes educa ting the public , policymak ers and others
about socia l work and wha t socia l workers have to offer . Co ntinued profess ional
legitimacy will need to be earned and stre ngthe ned (Schmidt, Wes thues, Lafrance
& Knowles, 2002, p. 9 1).
To repeat the words of one practit ioner, crea tiv ity ens ures that the work didn 't
become "hum drum", but rather , main tains a health y level of intere st, motivat ion and
excitemen t toward their responsib ilities.
9.1.3 What prevents creat ivity f rom being recognized as a more cent ra ! eleme nt in
sodalwork ?
In the midst of affirmations from the practit ioners that creativity is indeed the
esse nt ial ingred ient in soc ial work which S iporin (1988) clai ms it is , there was an
equiva lent amount of tim e spe nt acknowledging tha t we are no t opera ting at our full
creativ e ca pacity. What holds us back from bein g as creat ive as we cou ld be?
\4 0
It is worth noting that in other domains where creativity has been closely studied.
and particularly when great creative geniuses are considered. there is a recognition that to
becreative involves significant risk, and that a certain level of confidence is required as a
prerequisite. Abra ( I989) explains:
Confidencedoes seem crucial. For one thing, it allows creators to take chances, to
venture out on their shaky limbs and face antipathy from publics that invariably
prefer the familiar; consider Galilee, Darwin, or Freud, each proposing
possibilities widely dismissed as ridiculous, even heretical. And indeed, highly
creative students are more ready to risk, for example by guessing wildlyabout
difficult problems. than are the uncreative. Creativity also risks, even invites,
periodic failure, which sooner or later even the greatest will almost invariably
experience (p. 115).
Some of the fears the practitioners identified reflect the risks that those who are
creative may need to take. Some of the ways they wcre expressed included fear of being
centred out, fear of authority, not wanting to rock the boat, and being identified as a
radical or lone voice for suggesting things that weredifferent from thc norm Several
acknowledged that others became upset when some creative suggestions were proposed.
Along with a need for creative social workers to have confidence is the need for
assertiveness. In my experience as a social work educator. I am aware that as individuals
and as entire class groups, students often identify a need for assertiveness training. When
social workers are afraid to speak up and suggest changes, the embers of creativity cannot
be fanned. Assertiveness also ties in with the issue of believing in the worth and value of
our accomplishments; others will not know what positive changes have come about due
to creativity if an unhealthy level of modesty exists. Ephross (1983) recognized this need
two decades ago. It is not too late for the ideas found in that article, Giving lip
martyrdom , to become a rally call for increased assertiveness and self-esteem. He writes:
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...eac h soc ial wo rker can play a part in overco ming the myths ...Every time a soc ial
work audience se lects a keyno te speaker who does not know the realiti es of soci al
work practice , eac h time a lifelong practiti oner ret ires without shari ng some
nuggets of inner experience with co lleagues in writing. wherev er staff see cli ents
in debilitating setti ngs tha t lack adeq uate pro vision for confi den tiality and raise no
objections, whenever administrators are allo wed to discuss "their" budg ets
without being reminded that "their" bud gets arc "our" budgets, we arc
part icipa ting in processes that are destructive to the miss ion and message of soci al
work"(p. 33).
The soc ial worke rs who took part in the study have bee n referred to as
"general ists" , even tho ugh man y held Master of Soc ial Work degrees and were in some
cases in positions with titles which suggested spec ia lizat ion in a form of practi ce , such as
menta l health counselling o r therapy. Their discourse, however, reflected a generali st
framewo rk, in that they referred to the impact of soc ial struc tures on the ind ividual ' s
problems, and conside red stra tegies toward a llevia ting the soci al problem in addition to
working with the indi vidual . That perspective fits with wha t Walz & Gro ze ( 1991)
referred to as the "cl in ical act ivist mode l"_They po int ou t that the soci al work profession
co uld .....advocate on behalfo f those ex ploited or banned by toda y' s soc ial system .
Students co uld choose to move beyond a cl inical orientat ion 10C1Igagein institution
building, broad public ed uca tion, and political action ." (p. 503).
Is confident ial ity another facto r that h inders thecelebrat ion of creat ivity ? Soci al
workers are a lways required to be consc ious of confident iality limits when discussin g
their work. It is possible tha t their dail y creati vity also becomes walled up inside the
limits of confid enti alit y. Everyday ac ts of creati vity have no recognized or well-travelled
aven ues to be explored o r applauded. Th is co uld prevent students. other soc ial workers
and the public from knowin g about crea tivity that is go ing on, and reinforces the myth
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that "t here is no crea tivity in social work".
9.1.4 What is the impact of a genera l lack of recognition th at social workers
employed in bureeucrat je organi7..ations(particularl y older work ers) can be
creative?
Moody ( 1985) uses the term ideology rather than stereotype or myth to reflect the
pervasiveness of negative atti tudes toward aging and older peo ple. In this researc h, I
found evidence in the discourse of partici pants and non-participan ts, that the image of a
"retiri ng'tsoc ial worker was assoc iated with a set of beliefs which assume the image of
individuals who operate in a prescribed way which is devoid of creat ivity, and which
includ es a degree of cynicism and apathy . The retiring socia l work practitioners who I
met did not live up {or downl ) to this stereotyped view .
Socia l workers are famili ar with the term ''re fram ing'' as a too l for helpin g diems
to see a situation in another way . Often throughout the research, as I heard input from
peop le who were not part ofthe study com ment negati vely on my investigating the topic
of creat ivity with this specific population, it occurred to me that a refram ing might be in
order. If as a soc iety we believe finn ly that crea tivity is NOT possi ble in soc ial wor k
conducted withi n a governmental organization, we may be guilty of a process we lamen t
when we see it hap pening to indiv iduals ; a confinement of expectations abo ut capac ity
which in tum reinforces the playing out of the expectations. Tod ay the express ion
"th inking out of the box" has beco me an over -used ant hem, yet there is a strong tendency
to believe that soc ial workers in government are in a box which cannot be opened . We
need to expand our creative vision to include the pote ntial for creati vity in socia l work
even when conducted from within the government organization . The stories reco unted in
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thi s research represent one effort to put pressure on the sides of the box which confine the
potential that is there.
Joas ( 1996) could be talkin g about the concep tualization of social work perfo rmed
within a bureauc racy when he insists on the presence of crea tivity:
..creativity is present even within actio n which is conceive d of as the purs uit of
utili ty, because, firstly, the appropri ate means of action are ofte n not immediately
ava ilable but have to be crea ted, and , seco ndly, the conception of a skillful
strategy also require s the application of one's creative powers. Within normat ively
oriented act ion it is also poss ible to demonstrate the presence of creativity: action
that is appropriate to the situation and confo rms to norms cann ot simply be
dedu ced from the norm s them selves, but ofte n requires that the actor devise a new
and unfamili ar path of actio n that is therefore fraught with risks. Creativ ity is
needed not only in order to give norms and values a concrete form in practice; the
existence of values depend s also on there having been a creative process by which
values were formed . (p. 233) .
9.1.5 What is the link between creativity and empowerment?
In the review of the literature in Chapter 3, I devo ted time to exam ining the link
betwee n creativity and empowerment. What have the interview s revealed about such a
link? while a couple of practitioners expressed ambi valence in the face of overuse of the
term "empowerment" to the extent that it no longer held signi ficance for them, a number
of others willingly offered the perspecti ve that increased creativity contn butes to the
empowerm ent process. This point was emphasized strongly in the voicing of the
impo rtance of being creati ve in connecting clients with their com munities.
The conviction with which many of the workers crit icized the inability of some
new workers to successfu lly join with those they were working with or to empathize with
clients could also be seen as an issue related to empowe rment. If social workers lack the
ability to estab lish a human connection with those who are seeki ng greate r power, the
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empowerment process may bethwarted. Soci al workers who recognize that their
creati veness falls short in estab lishing effecti ve relationshi ps with others ....ill wan t to seek
advice on how to work on th is aspect of thcir practice , part icularl y as they real ize the high
status whic h the empo werment process is ass igned in the profession toda y:
As I understand it, the DOlton of empo wennent or, as it migh t bebetter said in
french, the notion of appropri ation of power, mus t beat the centre of soc ial
worke rs ' concerns in al l areas of the practice, whether at the individual, gro up or
community leve l. 1would go so far as to say that empowerment, or the
appro pria tion of power by cl ients , is the primary goal of al l field work (Rondea u,
2000, p. 218).
If there is one message tha i runs througho ut th is discussio n, it would bethat
honouring creativity in gener alist practice has merit. It is time to " ligh t the fire"of
creat ivity by letting others know what we do. In the next sec tion, I offer so me strategies
for supporting enhanced crea tivity in soc ial work through pract ice , education,
administration and supervi sion. and research.
9.2 Impliution ,
9.2.1 Implica tions for social wo rk practice
Thi s researc h concurs wi ih Rapoport ( 1968) who lobb ied for increased atten tion
to creativity. One way social workers can pursuethat objecti ve in practi ce is to use the
framework which was developed basedon the interview da ta as a reflection tool for
members of the profession of soc ial work. By applyi ng the themes to their own work ,
soc ia l workers can be in a better position to respond 10 the constan t ca lls to "be more
crea tive" . Members of other profess ional bod ies can also consi der how the framewo rk
applies o r could be adapted to expanding creativi ty in the ir own field s. Othe r profe ssion -
specific qual itative studies of member conceptual izations of crea tivity co uld be co mpared
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and contrasted to deepen our understanding of the phenomenon.
The study also provides avenues through which the "art and science" aspect s of
social work practice, discussed in the Introduction , can be integrated together . The study 's
focus on creativ ity in social work contributes to a better understandin g of generalist
practic e and em powerment, and its appearance is tim ely, given the chal lenges to the
profession which have been identifi ed in the Sector study (Schm idt et aI., 2002).
One commo n theme in this researc h on creativity is that the community has the
capacity to add ress and to respond to needs. It is a highly relevant point. As one of the
practi tion ers said, there is a tendency to think of social workers in government positions.
as functioning as individual s with individua ls or famili es , and lose sight of the
community the individu al comes from. The comm unity is someti mes overlooked or
considered insignificant in the compartme ntalized, bureau crati zed governme nt work . One
of the pract itioners who read the analysis reflected that way of thinkin g through feed back
which questioned whether com munity belongs to a discuss ion of creat ivity; the
connec tion was not apparent to that worker.
There are lessons for members of professional assOciations of social workers in
this research. Crea tivity and change share an important platform in social work practice.
Rondeau (2001), for example, insists that the practitioners of tom orrow need to be
prepared to .....see themselves as agents of change. This means there are things that
should be changed and social workers ought to comm it themselves and be prepared to act
to make these change s" (p. 3). Increased creativity is required in social just ice initiatives,
as well as in the ways that work ers advocate for marginalized individuals and groups .
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More work need s to bedone to expose the creativity of the profession and its
members . Perhaps nomi nations and awards for creat ive soc ial workers could be
developed, similar to those given to creative teachers and business peop le. A deliberate
effort to develop lead ership qua lities and assert iveness skills amo ng practitioners is
required to help generate creativity throughout social work practice. Enhanced crea tivity
knowledge and trai ning could also be successfu lly applied to the ongoing issue of how
workers can survive the impact of cutbac ks in this hallway to the 2 1st century, and how to
contrib ute to posi tive changes for themselves and those they serve. Social workers need
to take more responsibility for engagement in creat ive activity and for stimulating
opportu nities for creative replenishment.
9.2.2 Implications (or social work educat ion
Some of the curric ulwn areas identified by The Canadian Associat ion of Schools
of Social Work resonate with the constructions of crea tivity in socia l work practice which
the practi tioners emphas ized in their interviews . These include a genera list practice
emphas is, inter-disciplinary work , diversity, apprecia tion of comm unity organizati on. and
attention to rural social work.
Practitioners conti nua lly made refere nces to aspec ts of their educationa l
backgrounds which co ntinued to provide them with analytical tools to understand the
context of prob lems and issues. One practit ioner stated , "I j ust don ' t think that there 's any
substitu te for a liberal arts educa tion. I don't even think anybody 's educated unless they
have a liberal arts degree. " Some of the backgrou nds specifically referred to were
politica l science, soc iology, anth ropology, and phi losophy. Educators need to beaware of
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how the curriculum content, includi ng prerequi site courses or degree s interact with one
another, and what combination can best provide students with cri tical anal ysis skills .
like other pro fess ionals, social workers would benefit from an increasedfocus on
creative problem solving training relevant to thei r tasks and responsibilities. Inno vative
brainstorm ing techniq ues deve loped recently could be of great benefit to them.
A large numbe r of soc ial workers equated crea tivity with reaching acro ss to
others. and shared disa ppointment that many new soc ial workers they saw did not have
this basic skill . How can the concern about new social workers not having empathy or
being able to develop empowe ring relationship s with clients be addressed in schoo ls of
socia l work? One sugges tion offered by the practit ioners included bringing into the
classroom more speake rs who have lived in poverty or abuse , in an attempt to mak e the
students more aware of their realities in a format which could carrya stro nger impress ion.
Strengthening the experiential component through volunteer work might also serve to
enhance sens itivity . Studen ts sho uld also be constantly requi red 10 reflect on thei r own
values and encouragedto be open to criticisms by field placement supervisors ....OO might
be most likely to notice behaviours and attitudes whic h are detrimen tal to em poweri ng
relat ionshi p-buil ding . Students should always be encoura ged to sec:the esta blishing of
relationships as a crea tive processwhich must reflect the professional values wh ich are at
the heart of social work practice: self-detenn ination, respect and social jus tice .
Creat ive act ivity of a more artistic nature can be a source of energy and renewal
for social workers impacted by the stress of working in a bureaucratic organization, in
which heavy caseload s and high admi nistrative expect ations can deplete moti vat ion and
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enthusi asm . Curriculum designed to prepare for the generalist Bachelor ofSocial Work
degree must take this issue into cons iderat ion. How many soc ial work programs requ ire
that students show evidence of deve lopin g an intere st or hobby to which they can tum to
escape their work ? There have been recent reports tha t medi cal and engineering faculties
have cau ght on to the importance of addressi ng this issue with their students. Schoo ls of
Soc ial Work which incorporate a requirement for students to engage in one ofa myriad of
creative pursui ts would be providing a career-enhancing buil ding block.
Ife ( 1988) critici zes the negative effects of positivism , which have left soc ial work
education behaving as if it "should try to provide stud ents with ready answer s of the ' how
to do it ' variety"(p . 23). His suggestion to social work ed ucato rs is the designing of a
program which is more intell ectuall y challeng ing. and one way to do so, he suggests, is
to:
look at what has in thc past inspired people to see k a lternatives and to develop
creativ ity and imag ination. Indeed, the study of the past itself can open up whole
new world s for students simply by reinforcing the view that the existing soc ial
order has not lasted forever (a nd in fact is of very recent origin) , and tha t the re
have been other sorts of soc ieties, other world views , and other ways of
organizing soc ial, eco nomic, and polit ical life (Ife, 1988 , p. 23).
Students have reacted positive ly to sess ions in which I exposed them to crea tive
problem so lving strategies Ileamed when I attended the annual Creat ive Probl em Solving
In.stitute in Buffalo, New York. Two unsolicited comments which appeared in two
students ' papers are prin ted here (wi th their permi ssion ), and are includ ed to emph asi ze
the value of including creat ive probl em sol ving in the generalist soc ial work curr iculum :
The incl usion ofcreativ ity into th is co urse was an aweso me idea . Th e co ncept of
pickin g a word or object to try and stimulate our brains , to get us thinking from
differ ent perspectives , rea lly did hel p my gro up come up wi th a variety of possi ble
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solutions for our given issue. In a society where we are socialized to think in such
linear terms I think that adding creativity and brainstorm ing ideas are essential
because it allows us to spit out any crazy ideas that we have and one of those ideas
may be the solution to our prob lem (Carol Kelly, S1.Thomas University BSW
Student)
The exercises that focused on creativity effec tively depi cted ways in which
humor and creativity can break down stress, and lead to produ ctivity through
generating new ideas. Allowi ng oneself to be creative in dealin g with clients, and
co-wo rkers will enab le the worker to step outside of the mainstr eam approac hes of
the helpin g profession, and break down possible barriers one will inevitab ly face
dealing with invo luntary clients, and interdisciplinary group s. I believe that
crea tivity will play an import ant role in my caree r dealin g with youth. and
community development. Crea tivity is the gateway into progress. If a client can
ha ve fun and see merit in the social worker's activities, addre ssing the underlying
issu e will be easier to acco mplish. Creativity will definitel y play a major role in
my field internship when it comes to facili tating the intercultur al youth group. I
was very please d that creativity was addressed as an important issue by our class.
(Jefflboms, St. Thomas Universi ty BSW Student)
9.2.3 Im plications fOl'a dminist l'at ion aDd supe rvision
One of the practitioners clearly capture s what is needed from adm inistrators in
order for her to be more creat ive:
I think what's need ed for socia l workers to have crea tive work is they need to be
given the opportunity to do it. They have to be supported by their superiors and
their program managers. And they have to be given adj ustments in their caseloads.
Mos t social workers have caseloads but unfo rtuna tely big serv ice provid ers,
policy makers, don't let the soc ial workers loose with these creative opport unities.
My colleagues and I were privilege d to be able to do creative work, beca use from
the governme nt itse lf the total will of the government of New Brunswick and all
serv ices were mobilized to make sure these community based services worked.
There was nobody holding back on this. That made it so much easie r, and also we
had unlimited resources .
In term s of how supervisors can further support creativity in their workers, the
notion of "ca lling upon" the creativ ity which individual social workers had at their
disposal is a usefu l concep t. If every socia l work superv isor demanded not only "good
work" from their staff, but "creative work", the impact could be greater than ifthe onus is
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always on the indi vidual social worker to assert their creative capacities and vision .
Brown & Bourn e (1996 ) provide an image of creative supervision which is worth aspiring
The re is a dan ger that superv ision can become a mechani stic bureauc ratic activity
concerned mainly with mon itorin g performance , the rigid implem entat ion of
agency policy and the exerc ise of contro l. At its best, it can bea very skilled,
flexible and imagin ative acti vity, which empowers supervisees and enables them
to work more effectiv ely and less stre ssfully. It can beorganize d as a one-to-one,
tandem pair and/or group activity ; it can rely solely on discussion , or include a
range of othe r ways of learnin g like role-pla y, video, sculpting or com puter
programme s; it can be highly structured or free-flowing; it can be supe rvisor-l ed
or based on mutual parti cipation. Skilled creati ve approa ches need managerial
support made tangible by investm ent of resource s in comprehensive good qual ity
tra inin g.(p.181).
9.2.4 Implica t ions foc resear ch
The issue of creativity and ethic s is one area which deserves expan ded attention in
research . Claims of creative actio ns and interventions cou ld be subjec ted to ethical
analyses to provide practitioners with a rich er framework for reflectin g on potentially
unethical practices in which the label "creat ive" has bee n applied.
Miley and DuBois (2000 ) offer some research questions about empowe rment-
based soc ia l work prac tice. One of their questions is pertinent to this research: "Is there
real ly a futur e for empowerment- oriented social workers in bureaucratic organizational
culture s and adverse managed care environments that deter cl ient involvement and
demand the application of the medical model ?" (p. 9). One way to addr ess this question is
to con duct an invest igat ion which expands on this research study, by continu ing to
explore crea tivity inside the bureaucratic organ ization, possibly thro ugh case studies,
participant observat ion, or interviewin g methods .
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Creativi ty and socialwork has not to date been deemed to hold enough status to
figure among the entries of the Encyclopedi a of Soc ial Work..Duri ng the course of this
research, however , a submission to the first Canad ian Encyc loped ia of Social Work being
edited by Frank and Joanne Turner was eccepted (Turner, in press) . Its presence in this
reference hand book will at least provide future researchers with an interest in creat ivity
with a readi ly access ible resource.
9.3 Co nclusion
This study of creativity in the profession of social wo rk explores the construc tions
of thirty retiring socia l workers thro ugh an analysis of interview data. Partic ipant s
affirmed that they sec:crea tivity as being essential to the practi ce of soc ial work today ,
and offered five catego ries of the mes which contribute to a better understand ing of the
pheno menon: the creativ e self; c reativity preparedness; the social and political context of
creati vity; the need for a co mmitme nt to a creativ e stance , and ongo ing creative
interven tions and approac hes . Theframework of their conceptualizations provides target
areas toward which members of the professio n can reso lve to enhance creativity in their
social work practice .
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CHAPTER TEN
SUMMARY AND CO NCLUS IONS
This disserta tion is based on research that sough t the construct ions of creativity in
social work practice held by a group of thirty (30) generalist practitioners whose
experie nce ranged from ten to forty-two years. Using the interview as the primary
investigative medium. the content was analyzed accord ing to grounded theory
methodology in a construc tivist framework.
The research process culminated in three categories of findings:
I) An attempt to approach defining the complex concept of creat ivity (Chapter Five).
2) A framework for better understanding how creativity mani fests itself in socia l work
practice (Chapter Six) .
3) Identification of areas of the profession where creativity is particularly needed at this
time (Chapter Seven).
Creativity in social work as constructed by those who contr ibuted to this research
is less the realm of artist ic endeavours . and more understood in the domains ofproblcm-
solving, relating to others, and innovations arising from the recognition of individual and
community needs . A passion for seeking social justice in col laboration with those to
whom society attrib utes less power and status surfaced repeatedly in the stories that were
shared. References to whether creativity fell into scientific or artisti c spheres did not
appear, suggesting that for the practitioners , creativity defies such categorization or the
debate is not relevant to their conceptual ization of it.
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Practitione rs stro ngly conveyed the im press ion that creativi ty is important to
cons ider and 10 call upon, while theyconc urred that crea tivity in its vast and varied
mani festa tions is no t bein g util ized to the pote ntial it cou ld be. 1De meta pho r of fire-
mak ing was offered as one way 10 conce ptualize how creativity in soc ial work practice
can be examined. The indivi dual who sets out to start a lire is as essen tial and important
to that processas is theindividual soc ial work er . Foundat iona l material is neededto serve
as kindling, and includ es the bas ic skills and know ledge requ ired of general ist
pract itioners, but cou ld also take the fonn of work shops , audiovis ual materials, and
personal modeling of crea tivity. Th irdly, environmen ta l conditions must be righ t for a fire
to be poss ible, no less than thesoc ial and political environment wi ll affec t whethe r or no t
creativity wi ll flourish o r fade. The signi ficance of the power of the spark or match to
initia te the fire can be related to the asserti ve commi tment practit ioners claimed neededto
be madetoward enhanci ng crea tivity throughoutthe field . Finally, the li re can be
maintained only ifl ogs coo tinue to be added regularly, thus the need for regular
recognition of creative ach ievements, undertakings and interven tions whicb continue to
add" fue l to the fire" of social work 's creativity.
So me of the areas which the retiring soc ial workers identifi ed as being in
particular need of crea tive attentio n inc lude: aspec ts of the educa tion and development
proce ss; a percei ved hesitanc y on the part of social workers to speak out or take risks ;
needs wi thin the bureaucracy, needs related to the profession as a who le, and the need for
increased activ ism and radica lism
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Creativity could become a flagship foundational element of social work practice,
but it would requireongoing reflection and regard for its value on all levels and in all
aspects of practice. This research represents an attempt to bring the creativity of
experienced generalist practitioners into the limelight, and in so doing, strives to increase
awareness and commitment to integrating creativity into social work practice, education,
administration and research. To use the organizing metaphor for the study, it is time for
individual social workers, provincial and national social work associations, Schools of
Social Work and the Canadian Association of Schools of Social Work to "light the fire"
of creativity in ways that will make a positive difference in the lives of marginalized
peoples.
Fox (1991)offers an inspiring reflection and from which the impetus to be
creative in social work is provided a spiritual tradition:
We need to understand our creativity within a cosmic context in order to diffuse
some of it and to discipline all of it toward goals of compassion, justice, and
harmony. Creativity is the human giving birth as the whole cosmos does and as
God does. It is our godly power at work, "What does God do all day long?"
Eckhart asks. "HelShe gives birth", So does the universe, and so do its heallhy
citizens, among whom we humans can and ought to be included" (p. 47).
The definition of creative social work which emerged from the interviews with
retiring generalist social worker practitioners is worth repeating as a conclusion to this
study, as it not only reflects the constructions ofa vocal groupof committed members of
the profession, but it can also serve as a rally call to those already in the field or soon to
be, who are prepared to push themselves in their chosen professions, and in so doing, to
join in the creation of positive societal changes:
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Creativity in social work practice occurs when a social worker intentionally
envisages beyond the presumed levels of good practice required in their roles and
functionsand acceptsa challengewhich often leads him or her to utilize
uncommon, unfamiliar,or previously unconsidered means to pursue greatersocial
justice and heightened empowerment.
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APPENDICES
APPENDIX I
Inyitation to participate
(fhe following is a copy of the notice which appea red within tbe prov incia l
Associa tion of Social Wor kers ' newsletter in the form of an art ide; identical
informa tion will he forwarded to tb e ma io governmental departments where th ere is
a likelibood tba t ther e will be social wor kers whe bave accep ted tbe earty retirement
offer)
Invitation to tho se members o f the New Brunswick Association of Social
Wor ker s who will be retiring from civil service po sit ion s over the ne xt tw o
year s:
I am currently conduct ing research for my doctoral dissertation in soc ial
work through Memoria l University of New foundland. The title is: "Creativity in
Social Work: Conceptualization s of experienc ed genera list practit ioners. The
population chosen for this research is experienced social workers who have chosen
to accept recent offe rs from the provincial governm ent to retire within the next two
years . 1 am seeking experienced socia l workers (ten years minimum) to volunteer
and share with me in a taped interview of appro ximate ly one to one and a half
hours , their perspectives and reflections on the topic of creativity and social work .
I will be conducting the interviews at variou s locations throu ghout the province,
and welcome the sharing of viewpoints in the intervi ewee' s language of choice
(French or English). The confidentiality of all participan ts will be respected
throughout the process. For further inform ation with regard to any aspect of this
research , please conta ct myself, Linda Turner, at 50&.457-2550 (private number),
E-mail Add ress: lrnturn er@nbnet.nb.ca . The dissertation superviso r for this
research, Dr. Ken Barter, can also be conta cted regar ding any concerns or issues, at
kbarter @mun .ucs.morgan .ca, or 709-737- 2030.
Th is is an opportunity to contribute to the ongoing development of the profession ' s
knowledge base and to future social work practice.
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Invitation aux fonctionnai res membres de I'Assoc iation des trava illeurs
sociaux du Nouveau-Brunswick qui prendront leur retraite au cours des
deux prochai nes annees:
J'effectuc actuellcrnent de la recherche pour rna these de doctorat en service social a
l'universite Memorial de Terre-Neuve SOllS Ie theme de la creativite dans Ie servie social,
en particulier la conceptualisation chez les generaltstes. L'echantillonnage est compose de
travailleurs sociauxd' experience qui ont eccepte les recentes offres de rctraite anticipee,
dans les deux prochaines annees, du gouvemement provincial. Plus precisement.]e
recherche des travailleurs sociaux (hommes et femmes) d'expenence (au moins lOans)
prets apartager de tecon benevole leurs perspectives et reflexions sur les themes de la
creativiie et du travail social. Les entrevues, d'une dureede 60 a90 minutes, seront
enregistreeset se tiendront en divers endroits de la province dans la langue officielle de
preference de la personne intervieweee. Tout Ie processus se deroulera dans la plus stricte
confldentialite pour tous les participants. Pour plus de renscigncments sur rna recherche,
communiquer avec moi, LindaTurner, au 506 457-2550 (ligne personnelle) ou a
lmtumer@nbnet.nb.ca. Si vous avez des preoccupations, n'hesitez pas acommuniquer
avec mon surveillant de these.M. Ken Barter, Ph.D., a kbarter@mun.ucs.morgan.ca ou au
709 737·2030.
Voila une bonne occasionde contribuer au developpemcnt continue de la profession en
matiere de connaissanceset de pratique du travail social.
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APPENDIX 2
St. Thomas Univers ity
Fredericton, New Brunswick
Canada E3B 5C3
Office of the Vice-Pres ident (Academic)
Tel: (506)452-0531
June21,2000
Prof Linda Turn er
Socia l Work Departme nt
St. Thomas Unive rsity Frederi cton, N.B.
DeacLinda:
Fax: (S06) 4S2-06JJ
The Senate Committee on Research met yesterday and cons idered your
appl icatio n for researc h funds to support your research into the topic of creat ivity in
generalis t socia l work practice and the barriers which impact on the pract itioner's ability
to utilize creativ ity.
I am please d to inform you that the Conunittee has agreed to award you $1300
from its Gene ral Researc h funds . I will remi nd you that one condition of the researc h
grant is that upon completion of the project that has been supported, you are to forward a
report to the Committee detailing expe nditures and outl ining any conseq uences of your
work - publication, confere nce presentations, teaching development, etc. As well ,
publications supported by grants from this Committee are to include acknowledgme nt of
such support.
Co ngratulations on receiv ing this grant!
Sincere ly,
Patrick Malco lmson
Chair , Senate Conun ittee on Researc h
PMlbg
R.Gallant
L. Tucker
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(NEORMEP CONSENT FORM
Dear Interviewee ,
Your agreement to volunteer and participate in thisstudy about social '...ork practice is
greatlyappreciated. I am interested in bearing your perspectives and views about
creativity in social work as you have known and experienced it over your many years of
experience in a publicly funded governmentdepartment or agency. Tbe information on
the following page provides you with a clear understanding of theresearch project as we ll
as details regardingwhat would berequired of you should you decide to participate. I
wish to emphasize that your participation is voluntaryand you are freeto withdraw for
any reason whatsoever, with my full understanding and support.
You can expect full anonymity and confidentiality, which will bepreserved throughout
the process. The fact that you have provided me with an interview will not be divulged to
anyone. Your name will not appear on any of the research materials which will be used,
nor will it bementioned during the tape recording. Any publication of materials as a
result of the research will nol include any identifying information.
YOUR SIG NAT URE IN Ti lE SPACE BELOW INDICAT ..:sTllAT YOU
UNDERSTAN D T HF. INTE NT OF TmS CO NSENT AS READ TO YOU. TH E
PURPOS E OF THE RESEA RCH. AND THAT YOUR PARTICIPAnON IS
VOLUNTARY IN THIS TA PE D INTERVI EW.
Nam e
Dal~
Witnn s
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Annes e 2: Fonnule de conseut ement
Au part ici pan t.
Votre participation volontaire et te nevcle a certeetude sur la pratique du travail social
est fort eppreciee. Je suis interessee a connartre vos points de vue sur la creativ ite dans Ie
travail social, etant donne que vous connaissez Ie sujet et que vous en ayez fait
I'experience au cours de vos nombreuses annees de travail dans un organisme ou un
ministere finance par des fonds publiques. Les renseignements donnes a la page suivante
vous aideront acomprendrec1airement Ie projet de recherche er vous donneront les
details sur ce qui est attendu de vous si vous decidez d'y participer. J'aimerais souligncr
que votre partic ipation est tout afait volontaire et que vous pourrez vous retirer du projet
pour quelque raison que ce SOil.
II est entendu queje respecterai I'anonymat ct 1aconfidentialite tout au long de la
recherche. Les entrevues DC seront divulgub:::sapenonne. Votre nom n'apparaitra sur
aucun materiel de recherc he que j'u tili serai , et je DC mentionnerai pas 000 plus VOlfe nom
pendant l 'en trevue enregistree. To ute publ ication de materiel decoulant de la recherche
n'inc lura aucun renseignemcnt qui pourrai t vous identifier.
vetre signa lu re ind ique qu e veu s ce mp re nez ce qu e siRnifie vct re ec es enteme ne p....
rap port ill l 'ob ject if de la rec herc he et que vct re parti cipat ion acett e eet rev ue
enreg b tree est vc lent afre.
Nom
Dal e
Timo in
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Interview Schedule
Background Information
Location: Interviews will be held in a mutually agreeable locati on, where privacy
is ensured.
f:!m:l:Jill : Interviews will be tape recorded and imm edia tely transcribed by the
interviewer followin g the interview .
Infonned Consent: All interviewees will be prov ided the opportunity to agree to
participa te by signing the " Infonn ed Consent" fonn after they have read the
relevant infonnation.
Qu estion s:
The intent of the open , semi-structured interviews is to provide participants with
the oppo rtunity to discuss the issues they feel are relevan t, thu s pennitting the dialogue to
mor e closely represent their day to day experi ence. For this reas on. the interview
questions are intentiona lly open-ended. Partic ipan ts will be inv ited to expand on their
answers or to bring up poin ts which they feel are important or related to the conversa tion.
The four main themes which are numeri cally listed below will beexplored with
the intervi ewees . Seco ndary headin gs indicate the types of questions which will be
offered to explore the primary query.
I . How do social workers visualize creativity in social work pract ice:
What comes to mind when I ask you to tcll me what creati vity in Social work
practice is?
Can you think of any spec ific examples which you would say reflect creativity in
social work practice?
Is there a difference betwee n creative socia l work and creativity in social work?
What are some situations in whi ch social workers are requ ired to be crea tive?
2. What value does crea tivity hold for the pro fession and for individual social workers:
How much value do you place on the kinds of creativity you have seen or know
abou t?
Is crcativity a topic which you think social work students sho uld be learning
about?
How might soc ial workers be better off if they had oppo rtunities to nurture or
increase their creativity?
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3. To what degree are social workers in public agencies capable of utilizing and
exerci sing their potential to be creative or to use creativity according to their
conceptua lization of it, in their day to day work:
Could you have been more creative or used more creativity in the absence of any
constraints within the workplace environment?
Were there things about your working environment or conditions which helped
contribute to your being more creative or using more creativity?
Is it easier or more difficult for new social workers coming into employment in
public service agencies to be creative or use creativity?
4 . What is the nature ofthe relationship between the experience of empowennent and
creativity in social work practice?
Are you aware of any circumstances in which a social worker or client
experi enced creati vity in social work as an empowerin g experience ?
Do you believe that people who are highly creati ve also experience a strong sense
of empowerm ent?
Are social workers who you see as adhering to an empowerin g model of practice
creative in any ways
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APPEN DIX 4 (French)
Dtroulement de I'entrevue
Rensei gnement s generaux
Lieu : Les entrevues se derouler cnt dans un endr oit prive dont I' interv iewer et
l'i ntervie we auront convenu.
presen tation : Larecherchiste enre gistrera les entrevues et les transc rira
imrnediat ernen t epres la rencontre
Con sentement eclaire : Pour part ic iper aux cntrcvucs, toutes les perso nnes devr on t
signer la fonn ule de consent emen t apres avoir lu I' in forma tion pcrtine nte.
Les entrevue s de type ouvert et se mi-struc ture on t pour but de foumi r aux
participants I' occas ion de discut er de points qu'Hs cons iderenr pertinents et utiles pour
represent er fidelem en t leur experience de travail quotid ienne. Pour cette raison, les
questions des en trevues so nt intentionn ellement ouvertcs c' est-a-dlre a devclop pcrnent.
Les parti cipan ts auro nt la libert e d 'ela borer ou de souleve r des points qu ' ils jugent
importan t." ou pertinents .
NO ll S ex plorerons les qua tre grands themes suivants. Chaque theme es t
accomp agne de questions qui aider ont aapprofondir le sujc t .
I . La man iere don t les travaille urs soc iaux voient la creauvite dans l'e xercice de leur
profession :
Qu 'e st -ce qui VOllS vient aI'esprit quandje vous demande de me dire ce qu 'est la
crearivi te dan s la pratiqu e du travai l soc ial?
Pouvez-vous penser ades exe mples prec is qui , selon vous, refleteralent la
crea tivite dan s la prat ique du trava il soc ial?
Y a-t -il une d ifference entre le trava il soc ial creau f et la creat ivite dan s le travail
soc ial?
Pcu vez-vous me per ter de situa tions qui ex igent de la creaiiv ite de la part des
trav ailleurs soc iaux?
2. L'importance de la creativ ite pour la profession et pour Ie travaille ur soc ia l :
Quel le importance accordez-vou s aU K different s as pects de la creativne, que vous
avez observes ou que vous connaissez?
Croyez -vo us que la creativite est un sujet que les etud iants en travail socia l
devrai ent approfondir?
Que gagnerait les travailleurs soc iaux aavo ir des possi bilites de nourrir ou
d'accrcitreleur crea tivite?
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3. Les poss ibilites qu'ont les trava illeurs sociaux dans les organismes publics d'utiliser ou
d'exercer leur potentiel de creauv ite ou de se montrer creatifs selon leur conceptualisat ion
de la creativ ite dans leur trava il de tous les jours :
Auriez -vous pu vous montrer plus creatif ou user de plus de creativne s'il n'y
avait pas eu de contrainte dans voue mili eu de travail?
Vous souvcne z-vous de certains elements dans votre milieu ou vos conditions de
travai l qui vous aident ou vous ont aide it etre plus creatif ou it use r de plus de
creat ivite?
Dans les organi smes pub lics, est-i t plus facile ou plus diffic ile pour les nouveaux
venus dan s la profession d'etre creatifs ou d'user de creati vite?
4. La nature de la relation entre l' experience de la prise de conscience de son pouvo ir (ses
forces) et la creativit e dans la pratique du travail social ;
Connais sez- vous des circonstan ces oil un travai lleur social ou un cl ient a fait
I'experience de la crearivite comme etant une experien ce de prise de conscience
de son pouvoir ?
Croyez-vous que les personnes tres creativ es ont aussi un solide sens de leur
pourvoir ou de leurs forces?
Les travaille urs sociaux qui semblent preconiser un modele de pratique de la prise
de consc ience de son pou voir ou de ses force s sont-ils, selo n vous, creatifs de
quleque facon que ce soit?
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APPENDIX 5
Human Subj ects Et hical Review Protoco l
I. Project Title:
"Crea tivity in social wo rk : Co nceptualizations of experi enced generalist
pract itioners"
2. In vest ig ato r :
Linda Turner PhD Scholar
Department of Social Wor k
Memorial University ofNewfoundland
St. John 's , Newfound land
Address and Contact Infonnation in province where research is bei ng conducted:
clo Linda Turner, 2539 Ch. Weldfield-Co llett e Rd. , Collette, New Brunswick
E4Y lH 3
Private Telephon e : (506) 457-2550 (with voice-mail); E- mail
LMruRNER@nbnet.nb .ca
Dis sertation Co mmiltce Mcmbers and Contact Information:
Dr. Ken Barter (Supervisor), Chair of Child Protection
School of Social Work, Memorial University of Newfoundland
St. John's, Newfound land
E-mail Address:khartcr@morgan .ucs.mun.ca
Telephone: 709-737-2030
Dr. Michael Ungar, Assistant Professor
School of Socia l Work, Memorial University of Newfoundland
51.John' s, Newfound land
E-mail Address:mungar@morgan.ucs.mun.ca
Telephone:709-737-8044
Dr. Donna Hardy Cox, Assistant Professor
School of Social Work, Memoria l University of Newfoundland
St. John 's, Newfoundland
E-mail Address:dhardy@morgan.ucs.mun.ca
Telephone: 709-737-8044
3. Gene ra l Purp ose of Study :
The primary purpose of thi s study is to explo re how creativity in the field of
genera lis t soc ia l wo rk is und erst ood , described, and concep tualized by soc ial workers
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who have decided to retire from their positions in publicl y fund ed departments and
organizations after a minimum of ten years ofprac tice . An anal ysis of their perspec tives
wi ll contribute to a clearer Wlderstanding of the manifesta tions of creativity in soci al
work, andconstraints wh ich may have an impact on theutil ization andexistence of
creativity.
4. [xpKled Rq:u ltJ o r Ihe Study
Participants in the study may benefit from the oppo rtuni ty to reflect on the ir
careers as social wort practi tioners. and by being invited to share the kno wledg e they
have gained from many years of servi ce with others in the pro fessio n, through this
scho larly lUldertak.i.ng. Members of tile social work professi on may benefit by reflectin g
on the conceptual izations of crea tivity which will be generat ed , and by engagin g in
subsequent d iscourse aro und their own use of creati vity. If the study generates greater
aware ness and leads to increased utili zation of creativi ty in the field of soc ial work, there
are also poten tial benefi ts for serv ice users and for soc iety in genera l, if that heightened
comm itment to creat ive soc ia l work practice leads to innovative and empowering
so lution s to problems.
5. Descrintions of pro ced urn:
i. Invita tion to partic ipate: Invitations to participate wi ll be di rected toward soc ia l
workers who have accep ted a provinc ial governmen t offer to part icipat e in earl y
retiremen t from their positions. The inv itations will appear in the pro vinci al news letter of
the social worker ' s association, on notices distri buted to targeted agencies and
departments, and wi ll also be sent 10 indi viduals whose names are suggested by
part icipants or others who arc:aware oflbe study . (Sec Appendix I: Invita tion to
participate) .
ii . Intervi ew guide: The interview guide can be found in Appendix 4. Al l interviews wi ll
betape-recorded, and transcribed by the princ ipal researcher. "Nudist" computer software
package wi ll be uti lized 10 facil itate the qual itati ve anal ysis of intervi ew data.
6. Descri pti on ohubjrd nop ulat ion:
Approximately th irty in-dep th inte rviews (a figu re which represents 50"10of the
total sam ple popu lation) will beconducted with soc ia l workers who have formall y
acce pted offe rs from the New Brunswick Provincial governm en t to take earl y retirement
leave (Deadline for acceptance was March 15"', 2(00). Interviewees wi ll be con tacted
through Social Work Associati on newsletters, letters sent directly to agenc ies, and
through personal referra ls.
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7. Inv estig ators' n la tionship to th e sub jects :
Any prior knowledge of intervi ewees would be of a professional nature only, and
have occurred due to contacts which came about durin g the investi gator' s thirtee n years
of practice as a soci al worker in New Brunswick .
8. Assessment of possib le risks and benefi ts to sub j«: ts:
No risks of any type are foreseen for part icipan ts in this study. A potential benefit
may be the opportuni ty provided to retirees to reflect on their career s in the social work
profess ion with an interested listener, as well as to contribute to Social Work knowledge
development.
9. Proc edures to be followed to ob ta in inform ed consent :
Each pote ntial interviewee will beprovided with a swrunary of the research and
full informationregardi ng the purpo se and procedures. Prior to being asked to sign a
conse nt form, they will be read the statement whieh is written on theform, and they will
also be given a signed copy. Partic ipants will be provided with the opportunity to refuse
to answe r questions as they wis h, or to terminat e their interview at any time.
10. Sta tement re ga rding inc enti ves: No incentives, remuneration or other
compe nsation will be provided to subjects.
I I . Descr iption of information to be collecte d and re sear cb ins t ru ments :
The information which will begathered in this researc h effort consists of the
opinions and perspec tives of a specific group of socia l workers regarding forms of
creat ivity in soci al work.practice. The single research instrument which will be used in
this stud y is an interview schedu le, a copy of wh ich is attached to this proposal.
12. Pre serv at ion of C onfidentia lity an d Anonymi ty
Confidentiality wi ll be maintained thro ughout all stages of the research, including
during the initial ident ification of participants, during the interview process , and withi n
any publicat ion which occurs based on the research results. The principal invest igator of
the study will bethe only person conducting the interviews. The aud iotapes of the
interv iews and the transcripts will be stored in a locked file cabinet for the duration ofthe
study WId destroyed within two years of its completion. No names will appear on the
tape s, rather they wi ll be labelled numerically and by date. Reference to intervie ws will
be in the form of "Linda Turner Interview - Tape # Date: The researcher will bethe
only one in possessionof a master list of the tapes.N o other person will have access to
the mate rial, or to the identities ofthose who have participated in the study.
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13. Recording or inrormll.i!m
Only the principal investigator will betranscribing the interviews. all of which she
is conducting herself. This will contribute to a greater guarantee of confidentiality than
could bethecase if others will beinvolved.
14. Co nsent (orm ! In(orm lltion St a tem enu
Participants wil l be provided with the oppo rtunity to participate in the study using
French or English, depending on their preference. A copy of the consent form is attached
in the Appendix. The Information statement to bedistributed to potential parti cipan ts
(also available in bothlanguages) is attached as Appendix lin Appendix #71 includes a
copy of the notice which will bepublished in the NBASW Association newsletter. and
distributed to govenunent departments and agencies where members of the sample
populationare likely to beemployed.
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APPENDIX6
May 12. 2000
ICERR No 1999t00-054-SW
Ms. linda Turner
School ofSocial wort .
Memorial Univenity of Newfoundland
Dear Ms. Turner
The InterdisciplinaryConunittee on Ethics in Human Research basexaminedthe proposal
for theresearch projectentitled "Cnatrnty in sodaJ war,t: conoqJtuabzatiOfU ofnperint«d
generoJist prac titioners'" in wtDchyouare fisted u the principalinvestigatOl".
The Committ ee hasgiven its approv al for the conduct of this research in accordance with
the proposal submitted
Ifyou should make any changes c:itm in lhe planning or during the ooDduetof the
research that may affect iClhicaI relations wit h human participaols. theseshouldbereported to the
~CEHR in writing for further review.
nus app roval is valid for one year from the date on this letter. u tile research should<:arTy
on for • longer period.it..-ill be necessary for you to present to the ComDttee annualrtporU by
the anniversariesof Ibis date, desc:riMgthe progress of the rcseart.h and anychanges that may
affect ethical relations with humanparticipants.
Thankyou for submitting your proposal We wishyou wdl with your research.
G.lnsJi>
OWr, lntcrdisciplinalyCommitteeon
Ethics in HumanResearch
GUemb
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APPENDIX7
Jtme 19. 2000
Professor Linda Turner
Department of Social Work
51. Thomas Univers ity
Dear ProfessorTurner,
The Se nate Research Commi ttee met and reviewed your researc h project in accordance
with our curren t policy on researc h ethics . The Committ ee has approved your project.
Sincere ly.
P. M,-.( - oL---
Patrick Mal colmso n
Cbair
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APPENDIX 8
INFORMATIO N FOR PARTICIPANTS
Ii1k:Creativity in social work: Conceptualizationsof experienced generalist
practitioners
Name of Rgwcher!facili taJor (andperson ",00 will conduct all jnterviews): linda
Turner
Purpose oewsresearch:
The primarypurpose of this study is to explore how creativity in the field of social
work is understood, descri bed , and conceptual ized by socia l wor kers with a minimwn of
ten years of experience who have decided to retire fromtheir positions in publicly funded
departments and organizations. An analysis of their perspectives wi ll contribute to a
clearer understanding of thc man ifestations ofcrea tivity in soci al work, and constrai nts
which may have an im pact on the util ization and existence ofcrea tivi ty.
Expected Results of the study:
Participants in the study may benefit from theopportunity to reflect on their
careersas social work practitioners, and by being invitedto share the knowledge they
have gai ned from many years of service with others in theprofession, through this
scholarly undertaking. Membersof the social workprofession may benefit by reflecting
on the conceprualizations ofcreativity which will be genera ted . and by engag ing in
subseq uen t d iscourse: around their ovm usc of crea tivity . If the study generat es greater
aware ness and leads to increased utilization of crea tivity in the field of social work. there
are also polentia l bene fits for serv ice users and for soc iety in general , if that he ightened
comm itme nt to creative socia l work practice leads to innovati ve and empo weri ng
so lutions to problems.
Risks of psyc holocical andsocial injuries or distress :
Gi ven the nature of this study , it is not anticipated tha t there would be any risk of
psychological or soci al injury or distress to participan ts .
What wi ll happen during the intervi ew:
A se ries of questions whic h have been prede termined wi ll provide some structure
to the intervi ew, however partici pan ts wi ll also be encouraged to ex plore and suggest new
but related areas , based on their conceptualizations of creativity in soc ial work practice.
The disc ussion wi ll be tape reco rded on audio casse ttes and later transcribed so that I can
sys tematical ly ex plore the ideas and them es which are genera ted by the d iscussion. As
the only researc her for this proj ect, I wi ll be the sole individual ""00 will eve r have access
to the transcripts and audio-recording of tile interview . Both will be stored in a lock ed
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filing cab inet, and will be destroyed when the research and writ ing related to the researc h
are complete .
Confidentiality:
Anyone interested in being interviewed can expect complete confidentiality at
every stage, from the initial contact with the researche r to the pub licatio n of result s.
Participants are reassured that their participation in the study would never be divul ged as
having occurred to anyone .
~; Names of individuals who provi de interviews wi ll not bementioned on the
audio record ings, nor will any name s be written on the cassette s and transcripts.
Interviewees will be referred to through a numbering process for the purpo ses of data
analysi s.
What happe ns to your words after the intel)'jew : The infonnation wh ich you will be
sharin g will be used to provide the soc ial work pro fession with knowledg e about how
creativity in social work is conceptualized by experi enced practi tioners. I will bewriting
up my analysis of the data gathered from approximately thirty interviews, and
inco rporatin g it into my dissertation document. With regard to any publicat ion which may
occur as a result of the research, no identifying information of any type will be associated
with ideas or statements that might be included to illustrate a point .
Sharing a surnmat)' of finding s: The antici pated completion data for the analysis of the
intervie w data is April, 2001. The researche r will provide any participant who would like
to rece ive a written summary of the finding s with a cop y.
~; No monetary compen sation will be provided to participants in this study.
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APPENDiX8 (French)
RENS EIGNEMENTSAUX PART ICI PANTS
~ : La creativi te dans le travail social : Cooceptualisation des generaJistescbevronoes
Nom de 1arechen::histe-faeilitatrice-jnterviewcT: l inda Turner
Objectj f de la recherche :
Cene etudea pocr objecnf principal d'explorer Ia feccn dont Ia creativite dans Ie
travail soc ial est comprise, decrite et conceptualisee par des travailleurs soc iaux qui
comptent au moins dix annees d'ex per ieoceet qui ont decide de se retireeelors qu' ils ou
elles travaillaient dam; des organismes ou des ministerea finances par des fonds publics.
Une analyse de leurs points de vue aidera Ii mieux cornprendre lee manifestat ions de la
creativite dans Ie travai l social ct les contraintes qui peuvent avoir un impact sur
I' utilisation et l'existcnce de cette creanv ite.
Resultilts prevusde l' etude :
Les personnes qu i envisage nt de contribuer Ii la recherche pourtaie nt voir leur
participation comme une occasion de Caire un retour sur leur carrierede navaijleur social
et de partager les co nnaissances acquises au fil des nombreuses enoees de service . Elles
pourraient elles-memes profher des reflexionssur la conceptualisation de la creativue qui
en decouleront et des discussions u herieuresqui porteront sur leur propre usage de la
creativite. Si I'etude sensibilise plus de gens ala question et mene eventuellemen t aun
usage accru de tecreativit e dans Ie travai l social. Jes uti lisateurs du service et la societe en
genernIy gagnero nt. La participation pourrait apporter des pratiques creatives a Ia
profess ion, lesquelles ne peuvent que mcner ades solutions innovatrices et stimulantes
axees sur la prisede conscience de son pouvoir ou de ses forces pour faire face a ses
problemes,
Bisques de dc!resse au deblessures psycbologigues et social es :
La nature de eerie cludc ne presente aucun risque evenroel de detresse ou de
blessurcs psychologiques el sociales pour les participants.
D¢roulement de l'entrevue :
Une sen e de questions predeterminees donnera une certain e structure al'entrevue,
mais les particpants seront libres d' explorer et de proposer de nouvelles avenues, a
condition qu'elles soient pertinentes al'etud e, c'est-a-dire besees sur leur
conceptualisation de la creativite dans la pratique du trava il soc ial. J 'enregistrerai les
discussions sur des casse ttes audio etles transcrirai pour me permertre de revoir
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systematiqoement les ideeset les themesde la d iscuss ion. En tant que seul e recberch iste
du projet.]e seraiauss i la seu le personne it avoi r ecces aux enregtseemems et aux
tran scri ptions de l'entrevue. Tout Ie materiel sera garde sous cle pendant la periodede
recherche, puisseradetruit.
Tcure personne qu i participe it l'etude peut erre assuree que I'information
demeurera strictement co nfidentielle tout au long du processus, de la premiere reocontre
avec Ierecberch iste jusqu'l\ la publication des resultats. Il en vade mCme de leur
part icipa tion.
Respect de I'ano nymat :
Le materiel ne fera j amais men tion du nom des part icipan ts, que ce soi t dansles
enreg istrements , sur lea casse ttes ou sur les transcri ption s. Pour fac iliter I'analyse des
donnees, chaqu e participant er partici pan te sc verra attribuc r un numero, Icquel servira
egalcment au c1assemcnt.
Ut ilisat ion de vos Paro les anris l'entrevue :
Lespropos des part ici pan ts transmettront it la profession des renseignements sur la
faco n don t des prariciens cbevronnees conceptualisent la creat ivite dans Ie travai l social .
J 'ana lyserai les donnees recueillies a partir d'uoe trentaine d'emrevees. Cettc analyse sera
intCgr6eit rna these . TOOle publication qui pourrai t even tue llemen t decoulerde la
recherche DC eomporteralt aucun renseignement qui poum.it de que lque facon que ce soit
identifier une personne ou l'assoc ier it des idees ou ! des citati ons qui pounaient servir a
ilustrer un point de discuss ion .
R¢Swne des resu ltats :
L'analyse des donnees devrait etre tenni n6: en avri l 200 1. La recherc histe
foumirn aux part icipants qui Ie veule ut une copie du resume ecrit des resnhats.
Les partici pan ts aI'etudc De recevront aucune compensation financiere.
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APPENDIX9
Copy of lett er sent to part icipants after wards asking for comments and expla ining
distribution of result s.
128 Riverside Drive
Fredericto n. NB
E3A 3YI
~: Update for parti cipan ts of research on "Conce ptua lizations of Creativity in
Social Work"
Do".
Hello! I hope this letter finds you in good hea lth and good cheer, ready to enjoy a
wonderful summe r! Thi s letter is being sent to each of the thirty socia l workers who I
interviewed for my dissertat ion research, sometime between July 2000 and March 200 1.
1 feci the need to emphasize to each of you how valuable your contribution has
been. With each interview, I gained insights into what creati vity in soc ial work enta ils,
and into the reasons why creative approaches in practice need to bebetter supported and
valued. The interest you showed in the topic, and the comm itmen t you demon strated in
taki ng the time to explain your perspectives to me gave me an eve r-increas ing sense that
the subject is of importance and that as a profession, we could benefit from spending tim e
paying attention to the thin gs which prevent us from ope rat ing at our full creative
potential, both individua lly and collective ly.
Durin g Ap ril and the better part of May, I have been involved in the process of
transcribing each interview from the tape recordings, grouping responses into the four
areas of inqu iry (general conceptualizations, barriers and constraints, creativ ity and the
stude nt or new socia l worker, and empowe nne nt's relationsh ip to creativ ity), and then
combi ng the material in a systematic way to see what themes wo uld emerge from the
collection of though ts. A comp uter software program for quali tative data anal ysis known
as "Nvtvo'wes inva luable in being able to complete this aspec t efficie nt ly.
You will find attac hed a framework which link s the key themes and sub-the mes
together . I still consider it to be a "work in progress", and am forwardi ng it to you at this
poin t to ask whether your own perspectives are somehow represented in the concepts
which are there. I understan d that as one of thirty individ uals who expresse d their
conceptua lizations, parts of the framewor k may not be within your view of creati vity and
socia l work , howeve r I would be interested in hearin g from you if you do not see your
viewpoi nt represe nted somewhere in the chart - your feedback wo uld be helpful to me as
I refi ne and develop the construction.
Please feci free to comm unicate with.me through your preferred means, if you
wou ld like to add to the framewo rk or if you woul d like to make any comme nts
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whatsoever. My mailing address is 128 Riverside Drive. Fredericton, NB E3A 3YI. Other
ways to comm unicate wi th me incl ude email (LmTumcr@nbnet.nb.ca). telephone506-
452-G412.or fax 506-452-0611.
Yow-comments were rich and varied, revealing and powerful. I bave assigned
pseudonymsto each of you whenI ha..-e directly quoted from an interview. and at no time
do I provide any information which would identify you to the reader(soch as work.
location or department). In my dissertation and joumaI articles, I do not identify New
Brunswick as the province in which I conducted the research,althoughsome may
associate theresearch wi th New Brunswick because of my current affiliation wi th
St.lbomas University.
I sincerely wish you much continued success and enjoyment as you retire from
your career in the civil service as a social worker. It has beena pleasure to meet you; you
have reminded me tha t I have good reason to be proud to be a member of a profession
which includes in its midst such committed people as yourself. I hope our paths will cross
again soon !
With thanks,
Linda Turner. RSW
Memorial Universityof Newfoundland PhD (Social Work)student
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Creativity in Social Work: Practitioners ' Conceptualizations
I . Starting with the self: Who is this social worker?
a. Reflections on the social worker's identity
b. Summoning the creative self
c. Acknowledging the denial of the creative self
d. Creativity and professional values and ethics
2. Creating a relationship thro ugh creativ e intervention
a. Creative ly connecting with others
b. Creatively intervening
c. Creatively seeking solutions
d. Creatively advocat ing
3. The social and politica l context of working in the bureaucracy
a. Social work as "creativity friend ly" territory
b. Creativ ity and the imperative of community
c. "P'tolitic s, "pvolitics and frustration
4. Creativit y Preparedness
a. "When we started there was nothing" : fertile ground
b. The merits of attain ing a solid knowledge foundat ion first
c. "Creativity preparedness": facilitating the transitio n to creat ive
practice
5. Committing to a Creative Stance
a. Experiences of attempting to be creative: highs and lows
b. Benefits of a creative approach
c. Preserving and maintaining our creativity
d. The need for creative assert iveness
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APP ENDIX 9 (French)
Ie 22 juin , 2001
2539 Ch . w eldfield-Collet te
Collette,N.-B.
E4Y IH3
Bonjour!
Ca fait deja plusieu rs mois depuis que j' ai entreprise avec VOllS une entrevue, afin
de decouvrir vos idees au suje t du travail social et de la creativite. Je voudrais vous
remercier encore one fois pour voce temps et pour vos nombreuses reflections. V OllS
m'avez permise de mieux comprendre dans quel sens nous,les travailleurs sociaux,
semmes creatifs dans la pratique quotidienne de notre metier.
En ce moment,j 'ai cree un cadre des points qui vous (Iorsque jc dis "vous", je
par le des trente personnes qui ont cu une entrevue) semblaient ctrc les plus importa nts. Je
les ai organise en cinq categories. Je vous envoie , par la presente, une copie en anglais
pour clarifier dans Ie cas ou (pas mal certain !) rna traduction du cadren'arri verait pas a
bien exprimer les idees selon la conceptualisation. (Je suis determinee de vous lcs foumir
en francais quand meme, pourtan t je connai s bien mes limites et mes capacites dans une
deuxieme langue:).
Vos commentaires ou reactions seraient Ie bienvenue, s' tl y a lieu. v ous pouvez
me joindre des faeons suivantes; par co urrier elcctronique, a LmTumer @nhnet.nb .ca; par
telephone a452~04 12 ; ou par courricr normal a I'adr esse au haut de la page.
J 'espere que je semi capable de transmettre dans mes ecrits, l'en gagement et la
devotion que vous m'e vez dcmontre , envers la profession, mais aussi j'espere que les
discussions que nous avons cu pourront aussi faire refechir les autres sur l'Importan ce
d'a ppliq uer la creativite et afin que ces pratiques utilisees dans Ie domaine puissent
mieux supporter et respecter les travailleurs et leurs clients.
Encore une fois, sincere ment merci a VOllS tous. J'e spere que votre retraite vous
offrira beaucoup de bonheur. Meilleurs vocux,
Linda Turne r, RSW
Etudiante de doctorat, l' Univcrsue Memorial de Terre-Neuve.
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I. Commencer parcomprendre la personne: Qui est-ce, ce travaillcur social?
Relections sur l'identite du travailleur social
Comment attirer la partie de nous qui est creatrice
Reconnanre oil nous ne sommespas creatifs
La creativire et les valeurset ethiques professionnclles
2. Utiliser la creativite dans Ie processus d'intervention
Etablir des liens par des facons creerives
L'intervention creative
Chercher des solutions par des mcyens creatifs
Agir comme avocat par des moyenscreatifs
3. Le contexte social et politique du travail dansla bureaucratie
Le travail social: une territoire mare pour la creativite
La creativite et I'jrnperatif de l'approcheconununautaire
Les "P"olitiques, les "p"olitiques, et la frustration la-dedans
4. Etre preparepour travailleur de faeon creative
"Au debut il n' y avait rien": Ie terrain mur
Les merites d'obtenir une base de connaissancessolides avant d'embarquer dans Ia
creativite
Etre pret pour la creativite: comment faciliter la transition Ii une pratiquecreative
5. S'engager Ii une croyance dans Ie creativitc
Effortsvers la creeuvite: les hauts et les bas
Beneficesd'une approche creative
Comment preserver and maintenir notre creanvite
Le besoinpour une affinnation de la creativite en travail social.
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APPENDIX 10
Memo to socialworkers reviewing draft of Chapter Six:
Thankyou! ! Yourcontinoed assistance with my dissertation research. by reading through
thisprese ntation of the findin gs, is appreciated imme nsely.
This chapte r conta ins the elements of a framework which I constructed based on what
came out of the intervi ews (afte r codi ng the themes and organizing them into a structure).
I apprecia te your read ing thro ugh it and providing me wi th any feedback which comes to
mind as you read it and when you are fmished. Please do not hesitate to comment on any
aspects of it. I wel com e your thoughts and input, and will use that feedback as I tum the
draft into its final vers ion.
I am enclosi ng an env elope with sufficient postage to return the manuscript and your
comments 10 me. If you pre fer to "chat", please give me a call at your convenience (452-
0412). Please feel free. as well , if you prefer to email your co mments to me .
Again, thankyou very much, be th for the original interview you provided me with, and
for this addi tional service of read ing the chapter and lett ing me kno w ....'hat you think. I
feel very fortunat e to have made this connection with you. and I value the role you have
played in this researc h and my disserta tion .
Sincere ly.
LindaM. Turner
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